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Believed to Be in Michigan

After Forcing Doctor to

Drive 450 Miles
'

DETROIT, Jan. 22 (INS.).
? Hunt for

,
Alvin Karpis and his

/ wounded companion, Harry Camp*
% bell, centered in Detroit today
* with the discovery of a stolen car

in which the gangsters are he-

. lieved to have been making their
:* escape, abandoned six miles south
Y of Monroe, Mich.
L The automobile was identified
* as the one in which the pair kid*

naped an Allentown (Pa.) phy-
£ sician late yesterday.

Karpis, known as "Public Enemy

^ No. 3.” and Campbell shot their
way out of a police trap at A*'

V lantic City, N. J., Sunday.
Left Motor Ruftnlnr

The car was a green Plymouth
coach with Pennsylvania -license
plates 39*179. ...

It was found with motor run-
ning and lights on at 5:30 a. m..

r but was not Identified by Monroe
£ deputies as the Karpis machine

until shortly before 10 a. m.
Immediately after receipt of the

information, Inspector William* J.

^
Collins broadcast a warning to

^all police fliers to be on the
^lookout for the men.
* Capt. Lawrence A. Lyons ordered

I a detail of 6tate police to search
*?a location near Monroe which is

|a known hangout for gangsters.
'Captain Lyons said that State
‘troopers had been concentrated

wnear the border last night as part
hot the widespread manhunt in*
Northern Ohio after the Allen*
Jtown victim. Dr. Horace R. Hun*
isicker, had reported his release.

jiHe said

:

"These men went off doty at
5 o’clock. Presumably the ear
came through after that hour."

SATCHEL IN CAR
A doctor’s satchel and record

Ibooks were found in the stolen
r.

Dr. Hunslcker was bound with
a belt and pajamas and left on
^the second floor of the unoccupied
Guilford Center Orange Hall, 10
miles from Medina, after hr had
ibeen forced to drive 450 miles. He
freed himself an hour later and
telephoned police. He said he was
jteized when his car was blocked
oy the fugitives automobile as he!
left a hospltaUn Allentown.^ **

O

mapers were Wlljiiu mud Camp*]
belL 'Besides the doctor's identi-:

fication of the pair, they pointed]
out that the doctor’s clothes had
been taken from him. Campbell,
wounded in the machine gun bat-

tle with Atlantic City officers, fled
>the hotel room in his underwear.

Police heads expressed belief

that the two gangsters abandoned
the Pennsylvania physician’s car
lily after kWnapiag some Michi-
gan motorist.
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i Auto in Which Pair Kidnaped

Doctor Is Found in

Michigan.
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1 Santiy at his back, but

\ toWmtify them as Karpis and Cam^-

\
h^heriff Ray ^ruggel

• belief, however, that to* gjo
^

^

S were the fugitives, who shot Jheirw»j

lout of an Atlantic City. hotel

1 Dr Hunsicker said he w frlvtag

along near Allentown at about^^J^
j night Sunday when a

iSSeT A horn was blown andDr^Hun- ^ ^
flicker stopped his ^ r

.
*^v

1 road they abandoned theh car ani , *g:T/ -
...
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Taken for Ride by Gahgstei
\

Psychiatrist Held hy

.
Karpis, Campbell on

24-Hour Trip.

Gunmen in Good Hu•

mor; He Tried to Keep
Them That Way.

I
CLEVELAND, Ohio, January 32

When a psychiatrist foes for a
ride with a couple of public enemies
armed with a machine gun the only

emotion he knows is fear.

At least, Dr. Horace Hunsicker, SI,

of the Allentown, Pa., State Hospital

for the Insane says fear was the

only emotion he had in his 24-hour

trip with Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell.

“I was scared,” he said, “just plain,

thoroughly scared.”

He took pains to keep from becom-
ing a witness against his abductors.

He purposely kept his face averted so

that he says he did not get^a good

look at thdm.
They talked little, he said, except

about roads, and he urged them not

to discuss their affairs in his presence.

“I don't want to get mixed up in

this,” he fTTni Sin

Before leaving ms home in Fhila-

4

UUUTUR TAKHfOW
RIDE BY GANGSTERS
t < »—- >

: i - \\ ' i\ **'? }

(Continued Ptom First .PageS

-

behest 'of a couple' of ot^uer motorists
near <Quakerstown, Pa., and they

“f!
eil

pointed a machine gun at him and p;
told him to obey orders be had
hunch as to the identity of the men
“But I didn’t know,” he said as he %

examined pictures of Karpis and !

Campbell in a newspaper office here, I

“and I didn’t want to know. .And I
It

don’t know now whether these were
the men. I was careful not to get a
good look at them.”
The gunmen seemed to be in a

good humor, Dr. Hunsicker said, “and
I tried to keep them that smy,” They
drove at what the psychiatrist con-
sidered a fast pace through mist, sain

and snow, constantly circling over

back and ride roads.

They stopped at several filling sta-

tions, the doctor said, “but whenever
there was a chance, to call for help

there were people around who xpifht

have been hurt, and I didn’t wantto
chance it.” ‘

Upon 'reaching the Akron vicinity,

Dr. Hunsicker said -his captors sought

i school house where they could leave

iim. They told him a janitor would

lnd him and release him in the maro-
ng.

Wirephoto Country school houses sepmed scarce r
— 1 aid a rural grange hall finally waa

f,

delphia Sunday night. Dr. Hunsickei ch08e.^f,?^L •

had heard a radio broadcast of hos^ry
i

Karpis and Campbell had shot the* from his bag He
|

worked lowe frimm *

, „.i At]«nH/> oifv m hour and notified the authorities.

,t tK He ra permitted to keep hi* person*
So when he stopped_ his car atto ^cec^ including his money, except
(Continued on Page 2, Column *7j ^ coat, which one of his cap-—

’ tors who lacked one demanded.
£?- - ’

; i \ Hie doctor planned to fisJa Phlla-

*
delphia late today.-. - /
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Public Enemy Wo. 1, and

Pal Sighted Heading

for Philadelphia.

r
f,4

. i1 » . iJ'- y-’V-S^ ' "

UESDAY. JANUARY, ?*,, 193S
~af

Mr. Nathan

Philadelphia Jan. 21 (#).—Armed

and desperate, Alvin Karpis and

his companion! Harry Campbell,

sped over eastern Pennsylvania

highways tonight, hotly pursued by

Federal, State and local forces of

law.

*The full force of the State police

and the Federal Government in the

area was thrown into the hunt for

Public’ Enemy No. 1 and his wound-

ed companion who blasted their

way out of a police trap in Atlantic

City yesterday .and made good their

escape from New Jersey.

They were trailed today into the

wild and lonely Haycock Mountain
country, 40 miles north of Philadel-

phia and about 100 miles from the

scene of their machine-gunning
break from an Atlantic City Hotel.

There, 2# miles from Quaker-

town, in Bucks County, on the BJ
fringe of the hilly, wooded Hay-
cock area, the green sedan they

stole in their flight from the shore

was found.
Bullets had ripped its body and

smashed its windshield. In it sev-

eral machine-gun shells were found.

From the lonely farm lane where
they deserted the car, three courses

lay open to them, and tonight au-

..Police Pick Up
{Trail of Karpis;

Auto Is Seized

Reported Wounded

Continnedon Page 7, Column K.

Car Used in Escape Fpund

Abandoned on Road

Near Philadelphia.

Continued from Page 1.

thorities gave chase over"the three

roads.
-

One, '
considered . the most likely,

was that they had obtained another

car—probably one of seven reported

stolen in Bucks County during the

day—and sped toward Philadelphia,

hoping to make good their escape

with the aid of the heaviest fogs

to drop on eastern Pennsylvania in

|£ years.

Mountain Course Open.

The second was that they

taken to the Haycock Mountains,

, there to go into hiding in order that

the wounds Campbell, pal of the

gangster wanted in the Bremer kid

napmg, suffered in the break from

Atlantic City yesterday may be

(treated.

The third possibility—and this

was considered remote—was that

obtaining another car they
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Mr, Baugrh me
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HARRY CAMPBELL.A after — _

(had headed north and west, speed-

ing into the more mountainous re-

gions of Central Pennsylvania. police, Maj. Lynn Adams, sent a

Credence was lent to the possi- message over -the ^police interstate

bilitv that their immediate destina- printer warning aU officers ox tne

tion was Philadelphia when the presence of the criminal in Pennsyl-

Bucks County police broadcast an Vania.
alarm that two men, one identified

as Karpis, the other * probably

Campbell, had been sighted in

Doyleatown. county seat S5 miles

north of Philadelphia, and were

traveling fast in the direction of

Philadelphia.

Guards on All toads.

*r
f «f

t '*>

tv
V*1

A cordon of officers, bristling with

rifles and machine guns, was thrown

about virtually every road in this

part of the State, while some State

police combed the Haycock Moun-

i tain area in the lessening belief that

1 the two had scurred to cover there,

' in the darkness and fog. * j j

1 In addition to -County

alarm, the head of the State——

uiia. __ • .

Meantime, the two women Karpis

and Campbell left behind them

when they fled Atlantic City to their

underclothing, were brought to

Philadelphia by Federal agents.

One, Dolores Delaney,

wounded In the ;leg in the-gun

battle in the shore city hotel# The

other* girl has identified hemfelf to

Federal authorities as Winrah Bur-

dette, radio singer. ^ :*

'
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Police Pick Up
Trail of Karpis;

Auto Is Seized

Car Used in Escape Found

Abandoned on Road
J^ear Philadelphia.

Cantinned frta Fife L

thorlties gave chase over the three
roads.

One, considered the most likely,

was that they had obtained another
car—probably one of seven reported

stolen In Bucks County during the

day—and sped toward Philadelphia,

hoping to make good their escape

with the aid of the heaviest fogs

to drop on eastern Pennsylvania in

years.

Mountain Conroe Open.

The second was that they had
taken to the Haycock Mountains,
there to go into hiding in order that

the wounds Campbell, pal of the

gangster wanted in the Bremer kid-

naping, suffered in the break from
Atlantic City yesterday “may be
treated.

The third possibility—and this

was considered remote—was that

after obtaining another car they
had headed north and west, speed-
ing into the more mountainous re-

gions of central Pennsylvania.

Credence was lent to the possi-

bility that their immediate destina-

tion was Philadelphia when the
Bucks County police broadcast an
alarm that two men, one identified

as Karpis, the other probably
Campbell, , had been sighted in

Doyltstown, county seat 25 miles
north of Philadelphia, and were
traveling fast In the direction of
Philadelphia.

Guards on All Roads.

A cordon of officers, bristling wi

j
rifles and machine guns, was thrown
about virtually every road In this

part of the State, while some State

police eombed the Haycock Moun-
tain area in the lessening belief that

the two had leurred to cover there

pn the,darkness and fog. - ,— *•

In gffdHlujiHo the Bucks County
police glam, the heed of the State I

w i. ..j W «

# i f -r*. im

Reported tPour*d«JL

Associated Press Wirep&ot*.

HARRY CAMPBELL.

police, Maj. Lynn Adams, sent a
message over the police interstate

printer warning all officers Of the
presence of the criminal in Pennsyi*

'

vania. 1. - .. *

Meantime, the two women Karpis

:

and Campbell left behind them

:

when they fled Atlantic City inthair 1

underclothing, ware brought to

Philadelphia by Federal agents.

One, Dolores Delaney, was
wounded in the leg in the tun
battle in the shore city hotel. Tht

1 has identified herself to
i

edpral authorities as Wksapa Rltf-
dette, radio singer,

r ~ •
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Karpis Leaves Au

in Michigan; Poli

Close on His Tr

pome of five men and feeran a
search of thMumtgside. Justice
Department agents were rushing
here from Detroit to aid the search.

There were no bloodstains in the
hachine, indicating the fleeing killers

Lad not been wounded wheij they
Jnot their way out of a police trap
kt Atlantic City Sunday. Two suit-

and some books were found in

Karpis, now rated as TJ. 8. Public
Enemy No. 1, and his companion
ihad kidnaped Dr. Hunsicker near
Quakertown, Pa., and, at point of a
gun, forced him, to ride with them
thru Ohio.

HIGHWAYS BLOCKED
Michigan’s state police blocked off

main highways around Monroe, halt-
ing all automobiles for inspection.
Detroit police, meanwhile, were
placed on the lookout and patrolled
all the main outlets of the city. Of-
ficers were armed with machine guns.

Dr. Hnnsicker apparently was
none the worse for his experience,
but was nervous from the ordeal
of “trying to be pleasant to a
couple of guys who. kept shoving a
machine gun against my neck.”

He said one of the bandits made
him relinquish his suit coat and wore
it thruout the ride across Pennsylva

Fleeing Gunman and Pal Re-

lease Doctor After Kidnaping

Him and Using His Carl

By United Press

MONROE, Mich.—Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell, leading public
enemies, abandoned their car south of

here today and were believed to have]
kidnaped another motorist and either!

sought refuge in Detroit’s underworld]
or fled west to Chicago.

Thru license and motor numbers
the car was positively identified as

that of Dr. Horace Hunsicker, whom
the fugitives had kidnaped and then
released near Columbus, O., last night*
continuing on in his auto.
The car was found in the middle or

a highway, it’s motor still running, nia and Ohio. It was pointed out

at 5:30 a. m. - p
that Karpic and Campbell, fleeing

Sheriff Joseph Barley organized a ?
u
^
de^ from A«a“tic “*» hoIel

*

* had been scantily clad.

| TIED HAND AND FOOT ~

When the bandits tied the physi-

Jjf
clan’s wrists and ankles with twine
and the legs of a pair, of pajamas
from his suitcase, they warned him
not to try to escape his bonds too
quickly.

“We want to get a good head-start,”
he quoted them as saying.

I Hie physician was released about
i 9 a. m. last night. It took him at

|

least an hour to free himself and
walk to a farm house to notify

]

authorities, and it was after 10 p. m.
when the state police radio was able
to broadcast a warning.

' HAD MACHINE GUN
Dr. Hunsicker is attached to the

Pennsylvania State Hospital at Al-
lentown. Sunday night he was driv-
ing there from Philadelphia. Near
Quakertown a car containing two
men foroed him to halt. One man
got into his car^lmlri a .pistol against

||
his head, forced him to drive after

[

«Lthe car driven by his companion.
,

I

(Conttrund an Page 30)

fir
* IL-Li. -2 ,

Three miles farther
wr was abanddIlMK4)ge man
the whecL Hunsicker sat besideAnd the third man sat in the
*eat covering him with r

-

They had a crudely wrapped jwhich the physician thought
machine gun.

kept in shadows
They drove 22 honn witbont

racing thro Pennsylvania and
•" (peed,Hfc* an hour, Hnnsick*

n>ey (lopped only for gakollne ami** these h*,u the two men wenearefnl to keep in the ahadows!
forcing Hun»M», I. wider and payfor their purchases.

"I was unable to get a very good

~L
at the® <SSrra-ttey Kid theirMwe passed lights,- Hunsicker

x
or aver»e® height

“? oUler » Mttle taller. The
toe *» <*“» «« driving andteM the speed at about SO most ofthe time. It seemed to me that they

I

d°
(

U
1

b ed teck numerous times, apper.
ently trying to make their trail hard:er to follow.”

TALKED IN MONOSYLLABLES
The men talked little, usually In

monosyllables. Hunsicker was told to(keep his eyes straight ahead. They
j

8*ve him one chocolate bar. Other,
wise no one in the car had food dur-
ing all of the wild journey.

**They didn’t harm me,” he mid
“But they nire meant business. I
could^feel their guns on me all the

Hunsicker is the son of Pennsvl-vante State Sen. William HuSe^of Philadelphia. He was «hoi,B*S
and after , telling hi story” • Wadsworth hotel to sleep. Hewill not be permitted to talk mm*

\\

JUS^Ce#^Pa^ent agents reacJ
I

Wadsworth from Cleveland.
l

f
™^ttChine to which Karpis' and

|

Campbell escaped the Atlantic city
,ound n“r Quakers!town while Hunsicker stiU was tou*.hands of the gangstera.

.^|
e Approximate place whereHunsicker said his ’kidnapers aban-doned their own car The hrwfo b«ui

windshield had been nunJ^^£
«tinv’th

Ut thCre WajS no imfl^

poltaf
0,6 m<® had not bee,‘ wtr'"

&**&
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KARPIS AND PAL\
( ABDUCT DOCTOR
\

Take His Auto, Free Him
In Ohio; Head to Chicago
WADSWORTH, Ohio, Jan. 21*

(U.S.).—Alvin “Bo” Karpis and’

Harry Campbell, kidnapers, fled

through here tonight toward Port

Wayne, Ind., closely pursued by

,

sheriff’s deputy of Medina county,

j
and State police, after they had

: released Dr. Horace Hunsicker, of

|

Allentown, Pa., whom they kid-

naped at midnight last night hear
I Allentown.
1 TELLS OF "SNATCH” *

I

Dr. Hunsicker, telling his story

|

and identifying the kidnapers as

Karpis and Campbell, who shot

;
their way through a cordon of
Atlantic City police early 8unday
morning, said:

•They drove with me until •
p. m. tonight when we reached
the town of Guilford where they
took me out and tied me to a I

post.

T managed after about 20
minutes to loosen the knot and >

then walked to the farm home' 1

of Heroine Criti where I called
’

the State police.” !

Chief Tom Lucas, of the Wads-
worth State Police Bureau, said: >

“Dr. Hunsicker told me both j
men were well clothed, and both
were armed with submachine
guns.

DOCTOR UNHURT
•The doctor was not harmed.

He Identified the men from pic-

tures he had aeen In news-
“They stopped me as I drove

near Allentown, leaving the
hospital. Their car pulled along
side of mine and blocked the
road. A man, I later identified

as Karpis climbed In with me.
Campbell drove the other car

about three miles and then when
we were about 20 miles from
Philadelphia abandoned their

cst snd hgth climbed into mine.

papers.”
Karpis and Campbell, abandon-

ing their car late last night had
a 12-hour jump on agents of the
Department of Justice and police
who did not find the car they cast
aside until late today. 4
Once in Port Wayne the Ait*

laws could diverge to any dfrec-

tion, but apparently they/ are
headed toward Chicago. /

I
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WADSWORTH, Ohio, Jan. 21a

(XJJ3.).—Alvin "Bo” Karpis and

Harry Campbell, kidnapers, fled

through here tonight toward Port

Wayne, Ind., closely pursued by

sheriff’s deputy of Medina county,

and State police, after they had
released Dr. Horace Hunsicker, of

Allentown, Pa., whom they kid-

naped at midnight last night near
Allentown.

TELLS OF “SNATCH"
Dr. Hunsicker, telling his story

and identifying the kidnapers as
Karpis and Campbell, who shot

their way through a cordon of

Atlantic City police eafly Sunday
morning, said:

“They stopped me as I drove
near Allentown, leaving the
hospital. Their car palled along
side of mine and ^blocked the
read. A man, 1 later identified

anKarpis climbed in with me.
^Campbell drove the other car

about three miles and then when
wf were about 20 miles from
Philadelphia abandoned their

car and both climbed into mine.

“They drove with me nntfl t
p. m. tonight when we reached
the town of Guilford where they
took me out and tied me to a
post.

“I managed after about 20
minutes to loosen the knot and
then walked to the farm home
of Herome Criti where I called
the State police."

Chief Tom Lucas, of the Wads-
worth State Police Bureau, said:

“Dr. Hunsicker told me. both
men were well clothed, and both
were armed with submachine
guns.

DOCTOR UNHURT
“The doctor was not harmed.

He identified the men from pic-

tures he had seen In news-
papers."
Karpis and Campbell, abandon-

ing their car late last night had
a 12-hour jump on agents of the
Department of Justice and police,

who did not find the car
aside until late today.
Oncd* in Port Wayne

laws could diverge to

tion, but apparently
headed toward Chicago.
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PublicEnemy No. 1, andjPolice Pick Up

l

Trail of%Pi8
5

Auto Is Seized
Philadelphia Jan. 21 <*).—Armed

and desperate, Alvin Karpis and
his companion, Harry Campbell,
sped over eastern Pennsylvania
highways tonight, hotly pursued by
Federal, State and local forces of

law.

The full force of the State police

and the Federal Government in the
area was thrown into the hunt forj

Public Enemy No. 1 and his wound-,
ed companion who blasted theii;

way out of a police trap in Atlantic!

City yesterday ,and made good their
escape from New Jersey.
They were trailed today into the

wild and lonely Haycock Mountain
country, 40 miles north of Philadel-
phia and about 100 -miles from the
scene of their machine-gunning
break from an Atlantic City Hotel

There, Vh miles from Quaker-
town, in Bucks County, on the
fringe of the hilly, wooded Hay-
cock area, the green sedan they
stole in their flight from the shore
was found.

Bullets had ripped its body and
smashed its windshield. In it sev-
eral machine-gun shells were found.]
From the lonely farm lane where!

they deserted the car, three courses I

Uy open to them, and tonight au-f

on Page 7, Coil

Car Used in, Escape Found
Abandoned on Road
Near Philadelphia,

Continued from Pago L

thorities gave chase over the three
roads.

One, considered the most likely,

was that they had obtained another
car—probably one of seven reported
stolen in Bucks County during the
day—and sped toward Philadelphia,
hoping to make good their escape
with the aid of the heaviest fogs

to drop on eastern Pennsylvania in'

years.

' Mountain Course Open. '

The second was . that they ' had
taken to the Haycock Mountains,
there to go into hiding in order that
the wounds Campbell, pal of the
gangster wanted in the Bremer kid-
naping, suffered in the break from
Atlantic City yesterday may be
treated.

The * third possibility—and this

was considered 'remote—was that
after obtaining another car they
had headed north and west, speed*
lng into the more mountainous re**

ns of central Pennsylvania.

Credence was lent to the possi-
bility that their immediate destine*
tion was Philadelphia when the
Bucks County police broadcast an
alarm that two men, one identified
as Karpis, the other probably
Campbell, had been sighted in
Doylestown, county seat 25 miles
.north of Philadelphia, and were
traveling fast in the direction* of
Philadelphia.

I Guards on All Hoads.

A cordon of officers, bristling with
rifles and machine guns, was thrown
about virtually every road In this
part of the State, while some State

police combed the Haycock Moun-
tain area in the lessening belief that
he two had acurred to cover there

fh the darkness and fog.

addition to the Bucks County
the hfad of fee State

Reported WoundedM

Associated Pres* Wlrepfcpto.

HARRY
.
CAMPBELL.

police, MaJ. Lynn Adams, sent a
message over the police interstate
printer warning all officers s of the
presence of the criminal in Pennsyl-
vania. (

Meantime, the two women Karpis
and Campbell left behind them
when they fled Atlantic City in their
underclothing, were brought to
Philadelphia by Federal agents, * j
One, Dolores Delaney, was

wounded in the leg in the gun
battle in the shore city hotel. The
other girl has identified hfcrself to
Federal authorities as Winona Bur-
dette, radio singer.

Calles* Conditioit Improves.

Los Angeles, Jan. 21 (ff).—Gen.
Plutarco Elias Calles, former pres-
ident of Mexico, today was able to
sit up in bed for the first time since
his operation a week ago for a jail

bladder ailment i
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KARPISANDPAL j

ABDUCT DOCTOR
Take His Auto, Free Him
In Ohio; Head to Chicago
WADSWORTH, Ohio, Jan. 21#

(U.S.) .—Alvin “Bo” Karpis and

Harry Campbell, kidnapers, fled

through here tonight toward Port

Wayne, Ind.,. closely pursued by

sheriff’s deputy of Medina county,

and State police, after they had
released Dr. Horace Hunsicker, of

Allentown, Pa., whom they kid-

naped at midnight last night near

Allentown. .
*•

TELLS OF "SNATCH"
Dr. Hunsicker, telling his story

and identifying the kidnapers as

Karpis and Campbell, who shot

their way through a cordon of

Atlantic City police early Sunday

,

morning, Said:

“They stopped me as I drove

near Allentown, leaving the

hospital. Their car pulled along

side of mine and blocked the

road. A man, I later identified

as Karpis climbed In with me.

Campbell drove the other car

about three miles and then when

we were about 20 miles from

Philadelphia abandoned their

ear and both climbed Into mine.

"They drove with me until 1
p. m. tonight when we reached
the town of Guilford where they
took me out and tied me to a
post.

“I managed after about £0
minutes to loosen the knot and
then walked to the farm home
of Herome Critx where I called

the State police”
Chief Tom Lucas, of the Wads-

worth State Police Bureau, said:

“Dr. Hunsicker told me both !

men were well clothed, and both
were armed with submachine
guns.

DOCTOR tJNHURT v

“The doctor was not harmed.
He Identified the men from pic-

tures he had seen In news-
papers."
Karpis and Campbell, abandon-’

lng their car late last night bad.

a 12-hour jump on agents of the
Department of Justice and polisc

who did not find the car they cast

aside until late today.
Once in Port Wayne the out*

laws could diverge to any direc-

tion, but apparently they are
headed toward Chicago.
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Highways Are Blocked and

Underworld Hannts

Being Watched.
k —
BOTH HEAVILY ARMED

Pair^ Identified at Despera-

does, Releases Doctor,

Held 24 Hours.

MONROE, MICH., Jan. *2—The
automobile In which Alvin Karpis
and Harry Campbell were flee-

ing federal agents was abandoned
•lx miles south of here at l&O
o’clock Tuesday morning. The mo- ,
tor wa smnning when the car

was found. Sheriff Joseph Barley
waa informed.

COLUMBl^O? 22.—A gi-

gantic manhunt for Alvin Karpis,

bandit, kidnaper and Public Enemy
No. 1, and his killer companion,
Harry Campbell, is under way
throughout Ohio. The fugitives,

heavily armed, were believed either

speeding through the northern part

of the state in a stolen ear or

•holed-up” in a hideaway, near
Wadsworth.

.
Federal agents and police in Ohio

cities and towns blocked highways
and searched underworld haunts
Tuesday, believing they soon would
apprehend the last members of the

Karpis-Barker gang, charged with
the Bremer kidnaping and other

major crimes.
All peace officers were heavily

mined and under orders to shoot to

kill, v ; :
. ;

Two men, identified as Karpis
I and Campbell, released Dr. Horace
‘ Bunsicker of Allentown, P*-, near

> Wadsworth, O., Monday night

1 twenty-four hours after they - kid-

t naped him near Quakertown, Tt.,
v and forced him to drive them into
? Ohio in his car.

/* Hurisickdr was tied add left be-
* hind while the thugs drove on in
" his ear. He managed to free him-

I

self an hour later and walked to
Wadsworth. While he could make
no positive identification of his kid-
napers, police were certain they were
Karpis and Campbell. He was kid-

&



near where Karpis and
Campbell abandoned the stolen ma-
chine in which they escaped a po-
lice trap in Atlantic City early Sun-
day after a furious gun battle.

Department of justice agents be-
lieved their quarry might have
“holecUup” in some .hideaway not
far from Wadsworth. They re&oned
they would not have released IHun-
sioker, knowing he would givg the
alarm, unless .they were near a
place they regarded as safe refuge.

\ Continued Westward.
Tile tracks indicated the thugs

had continued westward after leav-

! .
Turn to Page l. Column 6.

j

Continued fr*«n r*f»

ihg Hunsicker bound in a grange

hall. But .as a precaution against

their doubling back into Pennsyl-

vania, authorities in that state

watched highways. Police in In-

diana and Illinois were asked to

guard highways against the possibil-

ity of their heading for hideouts in

Chicago.
Dr. Hunsicker is attached to the

Pennsylvania state “hospital at Al-

lentown. Sunday night he was driv-

ing there from Philadelphia. Near
Quakertown a car containing two
men forced him to halt. One got

into his car, held a pistol against his

head, forced him to drive after the

car driven by his companion. Three

miles farther on the thugs* car was
abandoned. One man took the

wheel. Hunsicker sat beside him
and the third man sat in the rear

seat covering him with a pistol.

They had a crudely wrapped pack-

age which the physician thought

was a machine gun.

They drove twenty-two' hours

without rest, raping through Penn-

sylvania and into Ohio at an aver-

age speed of fifty miles an hour,

Hunsicker said. They stopped only

for gasoline and at these halts the

two men were careful to keep in the

ONE MAIN 4000.



FELT 0NLI1AR,

SAYS BTOSICKER

Kidnaped Psychiatrist Asserts

He Tried to Keep Karpis and

Campbell in Good Humor

TIED WITH OWN PAJAMAS

Cleveland* O., Jan 32—(AP)

—

When a psychiatrist goes lor a ride

with a couple of public enemies
armed with a machine gun, the only
emotion he knows is fear.

At least, Dr. Horace Hunsicker, SI,

of the Allentown, Pa., State Hospital
for the Insane, says fear was the
only emotion he had in his 24-hour
trip with Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell.

“I am scared,” he said, "Just plain,

thoroughly scared.”
He took pains to keep from be-

coming a witness against his ab-

ductors. He purposely kept his face
averted so that he says he did not

get a good look at them.
They talked little, he said, ex-

cept about roads, and he urged them
not to discuss their affairs in his

presence.
“I don’t want to get mixed up in

this,” he told them.
Before leaving his home in Phila-

delphia Sunday night Dr. Hunsicker
had heard a radio broadcast of how
Karpis and Campbell had shot their

way out of Atlantic City.

So when he stopped his car at the

behest of a couple of motorists near
Quakerstown, Pa., and they pointed

a machine gun at him and told him
to obey orders he had a hunch as

to the identity of the men.
“But I didn’t know,” he said as

he examined pictures of Karpis and
Campbell here, "and I didn’t want
to know. And I don’t know now
whether these men were the men.
I was careful not to get a good look

at them.” , t L ,
The gunmen seemed to be in a

good humor, Dr. Hunsicker said,

“and I tried to keep them that way.”
They drove at what the psychiatrist

considered a fast pace through mist,

rain and snow, constantly circling

over back and side roads.
The doctor said: ‘“Whenever there

was a chance to call for help, there
were people around who might have
been hurt, and I didn’t want to

chance it.”

The doctor was tied—“not very
tight”—in his own pajamas taken
from his bag. He planned to fly to

Philadelphia late today.

KARPIS AND PAL

IN MICHIGAN AFTER

FREEING DOCTOR

(Continued from the First Page)

would be futile because the car1 was
driven into Monroe by Deputy Sher-
iff Voss.
On the trail of the fugitives, the

Federal agents, State * police and
other forces of the law are armed
to the teeth, with explicit orders that

If they sight the two desperadoes
to “say it with bullets” first and talk

later.

The gunmen have been on the run
steadily for more than two full days,

with all the breaks in their favor,

and their pursuers are hanging on
doggedly, confident that sooner or

later Karpis and Campbell will make
the miscue that will spell their doom.
Blazing their way out of an Atlan-

tic City notel ea3y Sunday ttora-

aicker stopped his car, an act
later described 4s "foolish.
“A man got out with

gun and ordered me to
door,” he said, “He rode
and I followed the other car for
about three miles. On a side road
they abandoned their car.

After that I did all the driving In
my car.”
Dr. Hunsicker said the men In-

quired if he was a physician, but ask-
ed for no medical aid. One man sat
in the front seat with him, oovering
him with a revolver. The other sat
in the back seat, the machine gun In
his hands.

Stop for Gasoline - -
. .

The physician said they stopped
once or twice for gasoline and wa-
ter.

“They said something about want-
ing to get a start,” Dr. Hunsicker re-
lated. ‘It was snowing and the driv-
ing was bad but they went fast”
Dr. Hunsicker said he believed

one of the men called the other
Bill.” They spoke infrequently, the
doctor said, and made no mention
of where they got their car or where
they were going. /

'

The “taller” of the two men took
Dr. Hunsicker’s suit coat, but not
his overcoat He said *he did not
notice how the men were dressed.
“With a machine gun threatening

me all the time I took no notice,”
he said. “That gun was in the back
seat during the ride and I didn’t
think it would do to turn "around.
The man In the back got my coat
The one who sat up front had an
overcoat but I’m not sure about ths
other."
The physician was shown pictures

of Karpis, but he was unable to iden-
tify him as one of his abductors. The
gunmen spent most of the time lis-

tening to the radio in his car,he said.
Once or twice they passed Pennsyl-
vania State Troopers, but Dr. Hun-
sicker said he made no attempt to
signal to them.
The doctor said he noticed that

the car the gunmen had when they
stopped him had New Jersey license
plates ..and that the number started
with an “A,” which signifies an At-
lantic county registration.

Gave Candy to Doctor
When they stopped for gasoline,

the two men bought candy bars for
the physician. In turn they helped
themselves to the can of pretzels in
the back of Dr. Hunaicker’s auto-
mobile. y

'

At first his captors sought a school
house in which to leave him, the
physician said. They were unable
to find one and when they reached
the Grange hall in Medina, deserted
and dark, the two men broke in the
door and took Dr. Hunsicker to the
second floor. Keeping the machine
gun pointed at him, they bound him
with heavy cord, a belt a^d strips
tom from a pair of pajamas.
“Don’t be in any burry to get

loose,” one said. “We want to get a
good start.”

It took the physician a Jhalf hour
to squirm loose from his bonds. He
then went to a nearby farmhouse
and called police at Wadsworth.
Within an hour State and Federal

officers covered the same Ohio trails

once traveled by Charles (Pretty
Boy) Floyd and John Dillinger,
killers slain by Federal agents.

State highway patrolmen were
posted along all main highways in
Ohio and Department of Justice
agents from the Cincinnati office
started in the^bearch for the fugi-
tives. ... . : / *'i

Federal men said they learned
that Karpis bought a new suit at *
clothing store on the Boardwalk in
Atlantic City Sunday morning^and
attempted to pay for It with a #1,000
bill. They said that Karpis left a
small amount of money as deposit
and promised to return later

H3
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girl companion*, one wounded, be-

hind them, Karpis And Campbell,
who is M^ fled in a stolen automo-
bile. -

An alarm was quickly spread, a
squad of 25 Federal agents rushed
to the shore and all highways were
patroled by New Jersey State police.
It was believed the trap was escape-
proof.

Riddled Motor Found
Then, yesterday afternoon the

,
bullet-punctured sedan they had

,
stolen was found in a lane leading
to a farmhouse in Richland town-
ship, two and a half miles southeast
of Quakertown, Pa,, in the wild
Haycock mountain section of Bucks
county.

Campbell was thought to have
been wounded and as State police

* and Federal agents converged on the
spot, the deaths or capture of the

. gunmen appeared only a matter of

. hours. But the fog was thick, and
the officers/ in a hastily-equipped
field headquarters in a farm house,
waited for the dawn while they
planned their attack.

Then, from Wadsworth, Ohio, 400
miles further west, came word that
Karpis and Campbell were not in
the mountains, but were still very
much “on the loose” and traveling
fast.

Dr. Hunslcker, 21, son of State
Senator Dr. William C. Hunsicker,
reported that Karpis and Campbell
had kidnaped him in Richland
township Sunday night, forced him
to drive to Wadsworth, tied him up
and continued on in his automobile.
Dr. Hunsicker was driving from

his parents' home here to the Allen-
town State Hospital, where he is on
the staff, when he met up with the
desperadoes.
He set out from this city about 10

o'clock Sunday night and was going
over Route 309, when the two men
appeared behind him in the car they

The two women companions of the
gunmen, Dolores Delaney, and
Winona Burdette, 21, are bow being
questioned by authorities in this city.

R. George Harvey, head of the Di-

today the women are being kttfCm*
a Federal hideaway. He refused to
say where, adding: “It wuQd be
meat for Karpis and his/^gang to
return here and try Xof raid the
place in an attempt to fpfee or killtbs
women.” S r

Harvey said thj>, women will be
given a hearing irf Philadelphia next
week, on charges of harboring the
outlaws,

The Dyhrney woman, who claims
to be expecting motherhood within
a few days, was wounded slightly

in the leg during the gun play in
the shore hotel.

Despite repeated bursts from the
machine guns of Karpis and Camp-
bell* the only police casualty in the
Atlantic City fray was Detective
Arch Witham, whose cheek was fur-
rowed with a slug.

For want of a better explanation
of the manner in which the pair
escaped from Atlantic City, inves-
tigators suggested that* they drove
over one of the three bridges leading
from the resort Sunday night dur-
ing one of the several heavy down-
pours of rain.

Both the Delaware River Bridge
and the Tacony-Palmyra Bridge
were guarded and it Is believed the
fugitives entered Pennsylvania by
one of the bridges at Washington
Crossing, Trenton, New Hope, Cen-
ter Bridge or even father upstream.

had stolen in Atlantic City.
* was blown and Dr. Hun-
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IN MICHIGAN AFTER!

FREEING DOCTOR

Fugitives Run Gantlet of

Aimed Federal and State

Police—Abandon Dr. Hun-

sicker’s Automobile >

MADE PHPiA.. PHYSICIAN -

DRIVE THEM TO OBIC

Free Him in Wadsworth After

400-Mile Dash From Quaker-
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STOLEN MOTOR IS rOUHD '

WITH ENGINE RUNNING

F

ivw
Wis

Alvin Karpis, 25, America's Public

j

Enemy No. X and his fellow out-
law, Harry Campbell roared west
across the country today at break-
neck speed, as Federal agents and
State police followed their trail.

Once more in familiar country,
after escaping a police trap in Atlan-
tic City and kidnaping Dr. Horace
H. Hunsicker, of 1625 Race st, this
city, in his motor car to aid their
flight, the two desperados were
somewhere In Michigan. '

.
j

The automobile which they stole
from Dr. Hunsicker, leaving him
tied up in an empty building at Me-
dina Ohio, was found abandoned
near Monroe, Michigan, today, State
police reported. '•

|

The . motor of the car still wear
running. Why'it was abandoned had
not been determined. . .

j

The car apparently had been
beaded toward Detroit when its oc-
cupants left it and the search for
Karpis and Campbell, last member*
at jfltge of the notorious Karpis-
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KARPIS WAS ONCE

SMALL TIME THIEF

BULLET-MARKED CAR ABANDONED BY KARPIS

Became Public Enemy Ho. 1

After Alliance With Barkers

—

Accused of 5 Murders

STOLE HALF MILLION

Kansas City, Jan. 22—(AP)—Al-
vin Karpis, desperado sought
throughout Pennsylvania and Ohio,
was a small-time burglar in the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Oklahoma region
until last March, when the Federal
Government announced he was
wanted for the $200,000 ransom kid-
naping of Edward G. Bremer, of
St Paul.
Today, under Federal rating, he

bore the almost invariably fatal title

of Public Enemy No. 1.

Karpis, son of Lithuanian immi-
grants, was born in Canada and
brought to Kansas by his parents.
He served a reformatory term be-
fore teaming up with the Barkers,
Arthur “Doc," Fred and Kate (Ma),
of Joplin, Mo. Fred and “Ma” were
killed last week by Federal agent>
in Florida and “Doc” is in jail.

Federal authorities In St Paul an-
nounced last April 12 that Karpis
and the Barkers had built a gang
that had stolen a half million dol-
lars, killed at least five persons,
and become the most dangerous in
the United States.
Karpis' name was at one time

mentioned in connection with the
assassination here last summer of
John Lazia political power in the
Kansas City north end. Officers
later turned to other theories, how-
ever.

I

Sheriff FliW Victim {
The much-sought Karpis* first vic-

tim, police assert, was Sheriff R.
C. Kelly, of West Plains, Mo., al-
legedly slain by Karpis and Doc
Barker, with whom Karpis had
teamed after his parole from the
Oklahoma Penitentiary.
The pair, with Tommy Carroll,

since slain, were wanted by Topeka,
Has., officers in connection with an
all-night terror reign at the home
of Don Hassebroek, teller of the
National Bank of Topeka, from
whom they sought keys to the bank.
Children of Hassebroek were threat-
ened throughout a night in Hasse-
broek's home as the bandit trio,
sought to force him to open the bank
for them.
With the money which authorities

s&id they obtained from Bremer,
Barker and Karpis acquired women
friends who almost led to their ap-
prehension in Cleveland last Sep-
tember. The women, who engaged in
a theatre brawl, were caught but
Karpis and Barker escaped. One
of them identified herself at that
time *as Wynona Wolcott, 22, of
Toledo. Atlantic City police last
night arrested a woman who gave
her name as Winona Burdette when
they raided the Karpis room.

Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 22—(AP)—Al-
vin Karpis. new "No. 2 pdblic ene-
my,” has blazed a fiery path to. free-
dom through Tulsa officers as well
as those of Atlantic City.
Back in May, 1931, Karpis, bis

-lain partner in crime, Fred Barker,
and an unidentified third fugitive
fought their way past Detective Jim

!

Osborn at an East Side apartment
j

and escaped. *
.

Later Karpis jumped a $10,000

»

t bond at Okmulgee, Okla, and Bar-
1 ker escaped with “Etopery” Willie

,

Elms from the countyyu At Clare-

1

The stolen automobile in which Karpis and Campbell fled from Atlantic City and later abandoned
In a farm lane in Lower Richland township, two miles south of Quakertown, Bucks county. Chief of Police
James Welsh, of Doylestown, is examining bullet scars, found near the gasoline tank in the rear, over the
left door and in the metal tire cover. An empty machine gun shell was found inside. I
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eral Government moved today to

complete another chatter In its war
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IDNAP PHYSICIAN
ublic Enemy Ho. 1 Again Eludes PoliQ6,AfferSe

Steals Doctor's Auto at Point of Machine Gur@f

. Victim Left Tied Up Witli^elt^
»-r *
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Detroit, Jan. 22.—(A. P.)—State police revealed Tueaiky that

Ibe automobile tbat Alvin’ Ksurpis and his companion,Harr
J
Ctejaap^

jbell, took from an Allentown, Pa., ‘physician Monday had 4)fei|

pfound abandoned near Monroe, Mich.
- * The motor of the car still was running. Why it was i

had not been determined.
*

rv
“ 1 " * s

al)and(mM

The car apparently had been bead-
ed toward Detroit When fie occupant!
left it and the search fed Karpis and
Campbell, last members at large pf
'tiie notorious Karpis-Barjcer gang,
accused of the ^200^00 Bremer kid-
naping and other crimes, was con-
centrated here and in

.
the territory

between here and Monroe, V;-
r ^

;
^The car was taken from T>r. Hor-
ace Hunsicker after two^mhn who.,
police are confident, were Karpis and
^aniphell, abducted him near Quak-
ertown, Pa. Monday night, and,
forced him to drive them thru Ohio.
T>r. Huiiicker was tied and left aea?.
Wadswdrth, Ohio, after midnight
Mondayfwhile the fugitives drove On.
'.feheri# Joseph BslrJeysald the okt

Hfae parked alongside the highway
and apparently had been abandoned,
about an hour before, ft'was found!
!by Deputy Sheriff, Albert Voss, pnel

Jof the Officers who petroled MontoeJ

\ -fTttgn toPagnd- PalU
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Psychiatrist Registers Fear,

[

Nothing Else, on Wild Ride
r ————

-

Too Scared to Even Look at Karpis and Campbell
Says Doctor, Grateful to Be Alive.

*

CLEVELAND, Jan. 22 (*»).—When
i psychiatrist goes for a ride with
t couple of public enemies armed
with a machine gun, the only emo
tion he knows it fear. ,

At least, Dr. Horace Hunsicker,
•1, of the Allentown, Pa., State
Hospital for the Insane, says fear
Was the only emotion he had in his
24-hour trip with Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell.

“I waf scared," he said, "Just
plain, thoroughly scared."
v They talked little, he said, except
about roads, and he urged them not
to discuss their affairs In his
presence.

.
Before leaving his home in Phila-

delphia Sunday night, Dr. Hunr
skker had heard a radio broadcast
of how Karpis and Campbell had
®ot their way out of Atlantic City
So when he stopped his car af

» couple of other
motorists near Quakerstown, Pju.and they pointed a machine gun at
him, he had a hunch as to their
identity.

v

-^But I didn’t know, and I didn’twant to know," be said.
The gunmen seemed to be hiV

Itood humor, Dr. Hunsicker said,
“and I tried to keep them that way."
They stopped at several filling

stations, the doctor said, "but when*
ever there was a chance to call for
h^P\tl

J
ere people around who

might have been hurt, and I didn’t
want to chance it”.
Upon reaching the Akron vicinity.

Dr. Hunsicker aid his captors
•ought a school house where they
could leave him. Country school
houses seemed scarce, and a rural
grange hall finally was chosen,

Us H t>

t ,:*y v<.
:

- -• r- V '
-v«.*v«r •*“/ •*->
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HARMS

'

HIS KIDNAP CAR

AS POLICE NEAH
t

Outlaw and Pal Abduct Allen-

town Doctor, Release Him

in Ohio and Then Reappear

Near Monroe, Mich.; Man-

hunt for Gangster Intense.

DETROIT. Jan. 22 CUJ».)—Alvin
Karpis and Harry Campbell, most-
wanted of the Midwest's outlaws,
abandoned a stolen automobile 35
miles south of Detroit today with
police and federal agents hotly pur-
suing them. .

Police hurriedly prepared to cut
off the fleeing gunmen, believing
they followed one of two courses:

1

—

Seized another automobile on
the highway, kidnaped its occupants
and sped on toward Detroit or Chi-
cago in an effort to lose themselves
in a city hideaway.

2—

Fled into the countryside in a
desperate effort to escape. This was
believed less likely.

Federal and state officials took
no chances. Heavily armed, they
gathered a posse to search the coun-
tryside near Monroe where the
automobile stolen from a Pennsyl-
vania doctor was abandoned and
found with motor still running. .

.

May Have Separated.

Federal agents were informed
Karpis and Campbell apparently had
separated in their flight from pur-i
*uing officers. V
k. Dell Clark, rural mail carrier

ported that he aaw one man aban*.l

don a car in whidh the outlaws were
j

-fleeing. Agents had believed Camp-
i

£>ell was wounded and Karpis may i

biave left him in a hideout
£ The car had been headed toward
^Detroit when its occupants left 1L
"The car was taken from Dr. Horace

j
Hunsicker after two .men who,

I police are confident, were Karpis

f,
and Campbell, abducted him near

§ Quakertown, Pa., and forced him to

drive them into Ohio. Pr. Him-
sicker was left behind near Wads-
worth, O, Monday night
Dr. Hunsicker was tied and left

behind While the thugs drove on In
h$» ptr,-He ynanaged to fre*hhn~*
self an biour later and walked to

,

Wadsworth. ' While he could make ^

no positive identification of his t

kidnapers, police were certain they i

were Karpis and tCampbell. He was
[

kidnaped near where Karpis and |*

Campbell abandoned the stolen

machine In which they escaped a
police trap In Atlantic City early

Sunday after a furious gun battle,

r "All Roads Watchad:

Tire Hacks indicated the thugs
had continued westward after leav-

ing Dr. Hunsicker bound is a

Grange hall.
,
But as a precaution

against their doubling back Into

Pennsylvania, authorities in that

state watched highways. Police In

Indiana and Illinois were asked to

guard highways against the potsi-;

bility of their heading for hideouts

In Chicago.
Dr. Hunsicker Is attached to the

. Pennsylvania State hospital at Al-
lentown. Sunday night he was
driving there from Philadelphia.
Hear Quakertown a car containing
two men forced him to halt One .

got into his ear, held a pistol *

against his head, forced him to drive
after the car driven by his compan-
ion. Three miles farther an 'the

:
thugs* car was abandoned. One

. man took the wheel. Dr. Hunsicker
jaat beside him end the third man f

sat in. the rear seat covering him f

with a pistol. They had a crudely .

Wrapped package which the physi- f
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10U 3-wit
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L _
! into Ohio at an average speed of 50

miles an hour, Dr. Hunsicker said.

ItThey stopped only for gasoline and
at these halts the two men were
careful to keep In the shadows, forc-

ing Dr. Hunsicker to order and pay
for their purchases.
1 was unable to get a very good

6
pok at them because they hid their

aces as we passed lights," Dr. Hun-
sicker said. “One was of average

height and the other a little taller.

The taller of the two did the driv-

ing and held the speed at about 60

most of the time. It seemed to me
that they doubled baek numerous
times, aparently trying to make
their trail harder to follow."

The men talked little, usually in

monosyllables. - Dr. Hunsicker was
told to keep his eye straight ahead.

They apparently were thinking of

later identification. They gave him
one chocolate bar. Otherwise no
one in the car had food during all

of the wild journey.

Abandoned Car Found.

They didn't harm me," he said,

-but they sure meant business. 3

could feel their guns on me all the

time.
Dr. Hunsicker is the son of Penn-

sylvania State Senator William C.

Hunsicker of Philadelphia. His car

is a dark Plymouth sedan, license

No. PA 31-179. He was exhausted

and after telling his story was taken

to a Wadsworth hotel to sleep. He
will not be permitted to talk more
Until Department of Justice agent

reach Wadsworth from Cleveland.

The machine in which Karpis ant

Campbell escaped the Atlantic Citj

police trap was found near Qua
kerstown while Dr. Hunsicker stil

was in the hands of the gangsters

Its location was the approximate

place where Dr. Hunsicker said hit

kidnapers abandoned their own gar

The body, and windshield bad been

punctured by bullets, but there wai

bo blood, indicating the men had
jgt been hi* by poUce. ^

a> a /D
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“MYSTERY”liEll

TESTIFY UNDER

HEAVY GUARD

Federal Prisoners Kept Undid

Questioning 'for Croat

Length of Time;
. ,

r
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ONE KNOWN AS GANGSTER

Bolton Seized in Raid in Whicf

Ono Was Slain; Others Livs
1

at "Prison Scene.” ;

Handcuffed and heavily , guarded,

three, men arrested In and near
Chicago, in connection with the kkiv
naping of Edward G. Bremer, St.'

Paul banker, were taken today be-’

fore , the Federal grand jury here
* as witnesses in the case. - v 7

One of the men ir Byron Bolton,
arrested by Federal agents January

;
8 in the Chicago apartment build-
ing raid in which Russell Gibson,
alias Slim Gray, was slam. Gibson

,

was known as a member of the
' Barker-Karpis mob, accused of ab-
ducting Bremer. .«

. 7
The other two are Blzner Farmer

and Harold Allderton Of Rensen-
vilie, Chicago suburb where Federal
officials assert Bremer was held
captive by his abductors. They also
were arrested by Federal operatives
January 8:

‘ ^ -

It"was reported today that tha
government will qeek indictment!
against Fanner and Allderton, charg-
in^f them vrith harboring members
r'Pt the Barker-Karpis gang, whereas
^Bolton has been- charged by Fed-
^il officials with befiig one of the

of (he Bremer xans&m

- three were-among five Snye*
|

witnesses brought to St. Paul
Ifonday midi1

! FederaljgajjCJtoe
Meofities of "the other two have

rSJ>eejp leaned. W

Bolton, Fanner and Allderton
spent*hf*iuin^, night in the Ramsey
county jail, where Arthur

. UJBt)
Barker, one of the leaders of die
Barker-Karpis jgang, is being' held.

This morning they were
, hand-

cuffed and taken to the Federal
building, where the grand jury is
in session. •

•

. ;

,

While the nature of their testi-
mony was not revealed, it was be-
lieved they were brought here to
-lear up the remaining “loose ends”
)f the Bremer case. Apparently
:heir-statements were of particular
interest to the grand jurors, for
those who testified this morning re-
mained in the grand jury room for
a great length of time. ./ 5.

Several Department of Justice
agents are scheduled to follow the
“mystery men** and it is expected
thaVJha Mgsentation of
will occupy the remainder of the

7/:p^/£>vy-^



Karpis Car-
piscovered
I In Miehigaii

jj t /T> /> » / / /Bremer Kidnap Suspects

Hunted in Detroit Area as

Escape Machine Is Found

/- 22 ” 3 S~ on Roadside.

[one man seen

LEAVING AUTO

I Detroit,
r Jmil State

,
po-

Ilice revealed this morning that the
automobile . Alvin Karpis and his

!

companion, Barry Campbell, tpok
from an Allentown, Pa^ physician
Monday had been found abandoned
near Monroe, Mich. The motor was
still running.

The car apparently had been
j

headed toward Detroit when its

occupants left it and the search for

Karpis and Campbell, last members
at large of the notorious Karpis-
Barker gang, accused of the Brem-
er kidnaping and other crimes,

was concentrated here: i

The car was taken from Dr. Her-

j

•ace Hunsicker after two max 'who,
(police are confident, were Karpis
and Campbell, abducted him near
Quakertown, Pa^

_
and forced him

^to -drive them into Ohio.
. j

f- Dr. Hunsicker was" tied 'and left

behind near . Wadsworth,. 'Ohio,

KBhtriff
.
Joseph Bslfl*y MB ft*w psrkefl tleocsldi At

My.sad sppmatiy hm& Weft fttwo-'

twl about as heinMMarfc-ii.-ir*i

g'JC' s9
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att..-.

found by Deputy SheriJLaA^bert
Vosi, Vi* Uf the officers who pa-
trolled Monroe county highway
throughout the night in the belief
that Karpis might be driving Ip
that are-- -

Sheriff Bairley mid the automo-
bile appeared to have been driven
hard and that the fenders, under-
neath, were so encrusted with ice
and - lush that the wheels barely
had clearance. In the car were
physician’s instruments and several

i boxes of pills, the sheriff said.
There were no firearms.

Yobs, it developed, received the /
report of the car from Dell Clark, 1

a mail clerk. Clark said he i»w Dr. Bunsicker mid he was driv-1

the car stop along the highway Ing* along near Allentown at about1

about 5 A. M. and that one man midnight Sunday wlfill 1 Utf* came
.got out and began walking north

;
alongside. A horn was yiown and Dr.

toward Monroe. Tfie car was head-
ing south, toward Toledo, Clark
•aid. • }

THUGS EVADED TROOPERS,
QUAKER PHYSICIAN SAYS.
' Wadsworth, Ohio, Jan. 22.

—

(JP)

—

Dr. Horace Hunsicker, 31 years old,
kidnaped by two machine gunners
believed to have been Alvin Karpis

and .Harry Campbell, fugitive
desperadoes, started home today.

After being interviewed by Fed-
eral agents, and eating a hearty
breakfast here, he left with a re-
porter for Cleveland, where a meet-
ing with friends and planned.

Dr. Hunsicker, a psychiatrist, Is

connected with a state hospital for
mental diseases at Allentown, Pa.

Pa., his abductors abandoning their *wl£j

Hunsicker stopped his car. an act

he later described as “foolish."
j

"A man got out with a machine]
gun and ordered me to open the
door. He rode with me and I fol-

lowed the other car for about three

miles. ^ On a side road they, aban-
doned their car.

The -physician mid they "Stopped I

once or twice for gasoline and wa-

j

ter. \ f

‘They said something about want-
ing to get a start," Dr. Hunsicker!
related. It was snowing and the

driving was bad* but they went
fast." . \

The taller of the two men took?

Dr. H^nsicker’s suit coat, but not*

his overcqat. He aaid he did not

notice how the men were dressed.

The gunmen listened intently to

the psychiatrist
Journey to Ohio.
Near the end of the trip, the

doctor mid, his captdrs hunted a
schoolhouse in which to leave him.
Unable to find one, they bound
him and left him in a grange halL
They took nothing from him except
his suit coat, he said. “One of the
men didn’t have a suit coat," he
explained. The doctor’s car was
found near Monroe, Mich., today.

Dr. Hunsicker, after dxiving the
two men from a point near Allen-
town with a machine guu pointed
constantly at his back, was unable
to identify them as Karpis and
Campbell.

to them.

The doctor mid he noticed that

the car the gunmen had when they
stopped him had New Jersey license

plates and that the number started

with an “A."

When they stopped for gasoline

the two men bought candy bars for

the physician. In turn they helped
themselves to the can of pretzels

in the back of Dr. Hunsicker's auto-

mobile.

When they reached the Grange
hall, deserted and dark, the two
men broke in the door and toe* Dr.
Hunsicker to the second floor. Keep-
ing the machine gun pointing at

State highway patrolmen were bim, they bound him with heavy
posted along a11 main highway* m a belt and strips torn from a
Ohio and Department of Justice, ^ . . ,

agents from the Cinoimmli^affice 1 be in Qinyto get

participated*in the search for the x>®€, one of them said. We want

*wo desperadoes. ^ a good start."
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Karpis Trailed in Michigan
BirPosses Ordered to~Kill
Ir
minted F?tM ''• *

-

P* MONROE, Mich, Jan. 22.—Posse-

snen deployed on Michigan highways

tonight with orders to shoot to kill

the notorious Alvin Karpis andHarry
^Campbell. The car in which the out-
,4aws lied from Ohio was Jound
abandoned six miles south of here
today., ^
v Officers were searching every
iouse and farm in the vicinity of

Salle, where the -ear was ieft on
the middle of Dixie highway with
‘the motor running. ~
' It was identified by the motor
numbers and license as that of Dr.
Horace Hunsicker, Allentpwn, Pa.,

;who was forced by the two men to
accompany them for horns thru
Pennsylvania ana umo. Hunsicker,
Was released in Ohio last night.

; Dell Clark, who found the carT,
--L- '.r V VjcVf

... ,
. „

^
said he saw a man leave the par.

Sheriff "Joseph Barley summoned
department of Justice agents at De-
troit and state police. ./ - >- '

» t--

Highways around Monroe were
blocked off by state police, who halt-
ed all automobiles. Officers were
panned with machine guns. V

The automobile carried Pennsyl-
vania license plates. No blood stains
were found, aJtho federal agents be-
lieved Campbell had been grounded
in the Atlantic City turning gun
battle. The car contained sojte books
and two suitcases. ^ g *t

' * .*y

Detroit police established a net-
work around the city to block Any
attempt of Karpis and Campbell to
enter or leave, y.

-
-
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KURPIS ELUDES TRAP

OF JERSEY POLICE;

SEEKS REFUGE HERE

Escape Car Abandoned in
' Bucks County Mountains )

Fog Curbs Hunt.

Alvin Karpis, U. S. Public Enemy
No. 1, was believed headed for

Philadelphia last night, armed and
desperate.

With a companion, Harry Camp-
bell, he shot his way through a
police cordon at Atlantic City Sun-
day, raced across New Jersey, and
by devious routes reached Doyles-
town. Pa., after midnight.
Scores of State police, armed with

rifles and machine guns, searched
for him in a wild mountainous
country two and a half miles from
Quakertown, Bucks county, all yes-
terday afternoon.

Fog Hampers Search.

They are continuing their search,
hampered by one of the heaviest
fogs that ever settled down over
the Haycock Mountain district
But the appearance Just before

dark of a wraith-like sedan, dash-
ing wildly through the mist, led
to the belief that the desperado,
wanted for participation in the
Bremer kidnaping, is trying to find
a hideaway in Philadelphia.
The Bucks county police sent but

this broadcast at 4.46 P. M. yester-
day:

"Be on lookout for car con-
taining two men, one of them

• Alvin Karpis. License number—231, believed to be Maryland.
Left Doylestown, Pa., headed
for Philadelphia at a fast rate
of speed. Use caution. These
men are armed."

Stolen Gars Listed.

Later messages furnished num-
bers of .seven automobiles stolen
during the last 24 hours near
Doylestows.
Those numbers and a description

of each car were furnished all ra-

1

dio-equipped motorcycles and police
cars in the Philadelphia area.

.
An earlier message yesterday aft-

Gontfoned m Page 7, Ostanin t

jCaj^is 'Eludes Tr'dW9^
' jersey Police Ster

Continued From First

ernoon to all State police barracics,
from Major Lynn G. Adams, super-
intendent of. State police, warned
peace officers everywhere to arm
themselves with rifles tq battle the
desperadoes, who have

v
machine

guns in their stolen car and a plen-
tiful supply of ammunition,
i "Important," Major Adams.

,

teletypqd. "Alvin Karpis has i

-been traced Into Pennsylvania.
^ Probably in hiding somewhere
^in the State. The Philadelphia -

^Record ^contains a good like-*
ness of Karpis. Search your

' towns for this man. He is des-
n perate. Any squad attempting
- . to apprehend him should be
^arme^ jsrtth rifles.

7 /"Superintendent

J
"State Foliqe."*

Mountain Hunt Oontinned.
Though every policeman in the

ftate is looking for the stolen car
in which Karpis and Campbell
Axe riding, . the search in the
Vicinity of Haycock Mountain will
'Pot be abandoned until the au-
thorities are certain the fugitives
have left that section.
The heavy fog and the swift

descent of complete darkness
hampered . the posse late, yester-
day. But a cordon was thrown
around the mpuntain country, and

* patrols watched every road.
Karpis and Campbell got a long

start on the authorities because
the finding of an abandoned car.

(in which they escaped from
Atlantic City Sunday, was not re-
ported to State authorities until
yesterday afternoon, though it
was discovered asrly yesterday
’morning; . v,

:

7.

•

Abandoned at Quakertown.
The car, a new green Pontiac

sedan, was abandoned in a lane on
the farm of Samuel Calabrette, two
miles from the Haycock Mountain
section Of Bucks county and two
and one-half miles southeast of
[^Quakertown. _

'*

Calabrette found the car at 7
o'clock yesterday morning. He
went through the lane at midnight

^Sunday night and It was not there
[then. He notified Constable Frank
Mull, of Richland township. Mull
notified Sergeant A. A. PUcavage,
|of the -State highway patrol at
poylestown, at 2 o'clock yesterday
(Afternoon. JDiscavag* called Cor-—ral John Stewart, of the State

lice at Doylestown, and they im-
icdiately went to the lane, identt-

the qdr, and drove tt to State
ce barracks at Doylestown. v

.

Here win no ^difficulty checking
itity of the bar. Fhe. police had
New .Jersey license number and* — left the keys ta the"

r
v totr. Nathan

Mr. Toleon

.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

/Marked by-BdDdS.Tnr^i
_ ft was pock-marked with bullets, |

Sired after It by Atlantic City polios

pn Sunday's sensational flight from
the resort However, there were no
bloodstains in the car. This dashed

* of police that one of the

itives might have been wounded
the gunplay.
One bullet struck a spare tire on
right slde,one hit the top above
right door, two hit the wind-

_Jeld, which was of shatter-proof

fleas and which was cracked find

pierced put not broken, 'and one
>ck the, body of the car just

>ve the gas tank. ?Tn the epr the

g
i found three empty sub-ma-
gun shells of .45 caliber. '

t commander of Troop C at

ing, Pa., was notified of the

end Immediately sent a squad

jbf State police to Doylestown, at the

jaame time ordering men from sub-

stations in the vicinity to converge

fcn the rough country where the
i

^fugitives were believed hiding.

i Rendezvous Suspected:

\ Police were puzzled because the
Auto keys wire left behind and
’there still was plenty of gas In the
*tank.
*• "One "theory was that the gang-
Wterd had a rendezvous in the
Aonely lane with accomplices in

Another car. A second was that
5they might have arranged to be
^picked up by an airplane. _* ^
f
- Police pointed out one way the
fugitives might be arrested was
through clothing merchants. When
Karpis and Campbell shot their

way out of the Atlantic City hotel

they were scantily clad, and must
replenish their wardrobe. «*

Faces Death Sentence. 3
If caught, Karpis, last of the

gang in the $200,000 Bremer kid-'

naping at liberty, faces the elec-

tric chair, according to word from"
St. Paul. It has been definitely

established, According to police re-
port, that Bremer was taken across
a State line, which makes his cap-
tors amehable to the Lindbergh
law, and fixes death as the penalty
if a kidnap victim id injured. -_V j
. .
The Woman arrested in Atlantic
C*tv as companions pf the bahfltt$J

Vein brought to Philadelphia yea-*
ferday. One, known as Louise
Graham, alias Dolores ~ Delaney,

(sweetheart of Karpis and expectant’
her, was wounded in the leg/

When the gunmen fired a machine
n bunt at thetr bedroom Boor to'

waken them. The other girl nays
is Winona Burdett, radio singer,
eral agents refuse to reveal
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Mr. Edwards

.
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Mr. Harbo—
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Mr. Keith
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Scour Bucks County
1

for Karpis, Aide

Haycock ' Mountain Sec-

.
tion Blockaded After.

Getaway Car Is Found

Deserted Nearby

State Troopers From Doyles-

town, Nazareth and Read-

ing Comb Desolate *Area;

Campbell Thought Woynded

Continued From First Pact

Atlantic City and made their escape

from the shore police. '

Thirty State troopers were rush-

ed' to the ooene from the sub-sta-

tions at Doylestown, 18 miles to the

southeast; Nazareth and the head-

quarters of Troop C, at Reading.

They were re-^nforoed by a squad

of Btate'Highway patrolmen.

Additional trooper from Reading

arrived a few minutes before 0 P.

M. and more were expected as" the

gaps in the police line were slowly

being filled up. .

Four bullets' from the pistols of

Atlantic City policemen had torn

through the car and Campbell is be-

lieved to have been wounded. .

Found by Farmer
The* machine was found early In

the day by Samuel Oalabrette, Rich-

land township farmer, in his lane

which leads to a small road a mile

west of Be'thlehem pike. Calabrette

reported the car to the tpwnshlp
constable, Frank Moll, who^hen in-

formed Sergeant A. A. Dlscavage,

of the State Highway Patrol at

Doylestd^H
SuspecV*« the Identity -of the

. men who had abandoned the ma-
I

chine, Dto*vage and Sergeant John
,
StewartA^he State pdlice,Tiurried
to the fmtm and identified the car.
Ope bullet had tom through a metal

I tire cover mounted on the right
running board. Another had clip-
ped the car just above the right
door. A third had glanced off a
shatter-proof window and a fourth
grazed the rear of the machine just,
over the gasoline tank.
Within the car were several emp-

ty shells which had been fired from
a .45-calibre sub-machine gun dur-
ing the running battle Sunday
morning.
The Ignition key was In the

•witch and there was enough gaso-
line In the tank to have carried
the fugitives several miles.

Lost Their Way 1

j

The investigators who swooped ]

down on the scene as if by magic ]

expressed the belief K&rpis and
Campbell had become bewildered
while attempting to find a back
road which would parallel 3eth- ;

lehem pike and, after driving over <

the twisting dirt roads of the tec- j

tion lor several hours became lest
In-the fog.

i

Although It was not until late In i

the afternoon that the car was i

identified and the Haycock Moun- j

tain section was hemmed In, police 1

believe their quarry still Is In hid- 1

tog in that vicinity. 1

The mountain; which includes a c

large State game preserve, is & a
district where the scattered popu- i

latton is largely foreign. The fugi- t

J— 1

1 • . . __

CKSC*
shrewd as Karpis and Campbell
would have risked driving the bul-

let-riddled car that distance before

abandoning it

Manhunt Scene Shifts

The exact hour of the theft could

not be established since the thieves

made their escape without attract-
ing attention and Helweg did not
know the garage was empty until

tlves are believed to .have decided
to find a Hide-out' where they may*
await a more propitious opportunity
to reach their friends. .

know the garage was empty until
he swung open the doors at 8 A. M.
There was a flurry of excitement

in police quarters at 3.30 P. M.
when an Automobile bearing Mary-
land

,
license plates sped through

doylestown and shot out on the
road to New fcope.
Two men, thought by several pe-

destrians to resemble Karpis and
Campbell, were in the machine,
and State Police took up the pur-
suit. The car crossed the New
Hope-Lambertvllle bridge and ul-
timately 'was overhauled at Tren-
ton. It was found to have had no
connection With the case.
The gunmen were scantily clad

when they made their dash from
the Atlantic City "hotel and, unless
they have replenished their ward-
robes, should be recognized without
difficulty.

X**Vl*f who Is IS. was wearing

to Bucks county with breath-taking
suddenness.
Until that moment police and

Federal agents who had swarmed
into the shore resort to take up the
fre6h trail of the desperadoes were
convinced the fugitives had not
left Absecon Island, of which At-
lantic City is the chief municipality
A score of Federal .agents from

this city and New York were as-
sisting the police to bombing the
back-street resorts and all know*
haunts of* underworld character
while others were visiting < hole
and checking upon all persons wt
had registered since the gunflght
Apart from the element of dang

attached to attempting* to reach tr

mainland, detectives mid they t
lieved Karpis and Campbell wol
remain near Atlantic City in oreft
to be near their sweethearts, par
tlcularly since one of the girls *
about to become a mother.
There were reports that the gang

sters wolild attempt to get to th
girls—Dolores Delaney, 31, who wp
elightly wounded to the right fc
during the exchange of shots at-th
Kentucky ave. hotel, ’and Wenon;
Burtiette, 23, a former radio singe
ofa broadcasting station at Pone
City, Oklfu



town, Nazareth and Read-1

ing Comb Desolate -Area;

Campbell Thought Wounded

By WALTER HAZLETT
|

A une of State Troopers was
,

thrown around the Haycock Mo^-

tain section of Bucks
_

county Ust

night and Alvin Karpl^ America <

Public Enemy No. 1*
apparently yp*,

cornered.
‘

' i
With him. police believe,

Campbell, who was with Karp's
(

when the pair blasted a -

.

freedom with machine guns Sunday

morning In an Atlantic CUy^
. All roads and paths leading from I

the 8000-acre patch

Liles southeast qf QuakerWwU

known as the Wildest and most

! desolate section of the county, were

1 blocked last night and poUce be-

gan searching the fog-shrouded,

rocky terrain.

But the State PgUce dh} npt|

stake everything on tiJelr belief the

I

fugitives are trapped. As a precau-

tionary measure, every trooper in

the State was ordered to remain on

|

duty for the 34-hour period which

b'^ £areh ’fm*Karpls and Camp-]

bell swung to Bucks county lata in

the afternoon when a machine

found abandoned to a farmer s lane

i was Identified as the c»r which the

two mid-Westem bad-men stole m

c siwtinned on Pace 5, Column
1

" ^

dSfcrict ’
wheTto^tterel popu-

lation la largely foreign. The lug*

tives are Y 'ved tq have decided

toftn^T! *
-out'where they m*f

Sr£t a more propitious opportunity

to reach their friends.
^

No weapons were found to tne

machine and the bandits are known

to be heavily armed. Sam-

uel Gearhart, commancfcr of Troop

C. instructed his men to Shoot tot
C. instructed uj* -r~

and ask questions afterward in-

stead of
“
taking a chance. I

May Have Taken * Cara
. ^

When the suggestion ww <»ff»ed[8t

that the pandits may
J**

n
^

met at the point where they abam- fa

doned the machine by a Wend with m
another car. It was pototedJ^b. mat at

no one unfamiliar with that sec

tion of the country could have found 01

the point under the weather condi- „
tlons which prevailed Sunday nlght. c
The only other posslbUlty, It was I

t]

said wasthat the pair ha<l*toleni,

another machine and each had n

driven a car to that point and then 1 1

both had left In the second car.

Doubt was expressed, how'ver, tbat a

Campbell, wounded as he Is thought I

,

to be, would have the strength to t

State*raUce*wSe w^ldent <

j

Xo?kM^toWcUey ^L
|
not overlook the other possibilities.

1 Stolen Csr Checked ' <

Investigators reasoned that the.

only method of getting outolthe I

1 desolate area to which the gnn-.f

mdh’s car was found was by auto-

I

mobile. A hasty check-vto *h<re«l I

Sat no machines were stolen dur-l

lna the day In Bucks county. I

A car was stolen lato SundMr l

night or early yesterday from that

garage of Bari Helweg, whose gar-

ageia on Old York rd. to the heart

of the Jenkintown business district, I

! and a description of this machtoe.

which bore Pennsylvania Bcense]

plates H-7317, was «gt over the po-

I
llce teletype system. ‘

Jenkintown is more than 13 miles

from the point where the Pontiac

was abandoned and police were in-

wben they mane uucu

the Atlantic Clty Tmtal and, unto,

they have replenished theirjwd

robes, should he recognlr wlthcsit

‘“kSpS,’ who is M, W*. wearing

oi^a pair of thwsen. he*^?
Stoners and an overcoat, while

Campbell had even less Protection

against the weathre—underwear, an

overcoat and slippers.
,

>i. ' ]r

Polled Bremer “Sfnatch* \

Karpls iT wanted for the $30d,*

000 kidnapping of Edward Br«®*r»

St. Paul banker, a year ago and the

electric chair probably wUl be_ his

fate if captured. Campbell is a

more obscure, if not less desper-

ate member of the Barker fi^ng.

For want dl a better

of the manner in which thepair

made their getaway fr°» Atiantic

City, investigators suggested tto.

they drove over one of tiie bridge*

leading from the resort Sunday,

night during one of the several

heaw downpours of rain.
.

‘
\h

Both the Delaware River Bridge;

and the Tacony-Palmyra Bridge

were guarded and it is believed

the fugitives entered

by the bridge at Washingtons

Crossing, Trenton, New H^, Cen-

ter Bridge, or even farther up-

! the machine found aban-

doned near Quakertown was defi-

a nitely identified the scene of tne

: manhunt shifted from Atlantic City

Ifty
n

S .reThrtel,

Bufdette, 33. a former radio f
tog

of * broadcasting static* it.p*6

City, Okla. —
The women were brought!**,

eitr by Federal agents and their

secret, but It waa 1*““**

oSy tofonnatton, obtoirf fr^1

them wu the Identitiy

carta add that already had ,been

<y
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Left Trussed in Vacant

Building at End of 400-

mile Trip With Karpis

Hearing the incessant blasts of an
automobile horn beside him as he

drove along Bethlehem pike near

Quakertown Sunday night and fear-

ing that someone was In trouble,

an Allentown physician, returning

from a visit with his parents here,

stopped his machine. »
v

A moment later he* was looking

down the dark barrel of a sub-

machine gun ip the hands ©£ fiins

of the men who had alighted tram

the other car.
v

i

“Open the door,” came the com-

mand from the man with the deadly

weapon.

The physician was Dr. H. H. Hun-

sicker, son of Dr, William C. Hun-

sicker, State Senator, and promi-

nent Philadelphia physician.

Companion Followed tn Auto

The man behind the gun was

Alvin Karpis, America’s ^ Public

Enemy No. 1, who with a hoodlum

companion, Harry Campbell, only

a few hours earlier had shot his

way out. of a police trap in Atlantic

City and was determined, despite a

fast mobilizing police man-hunt, to

escape.

Karpis forced Dr. Hunsicker to

drive to a lonely spot on Haycock

Mountain in Bucks county while

Campbell led the way in the bullet

riddled machine in which the two

had escaped from Atlantic City.'

There, in the fog, they abandoned

their car. Karpis kept his gun

against Dr. Hunsicker, at the Wheel

Continued on Page 16, Colamn 2
'
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Kidnapped Doctor. •/.

j ‘Covered* by Gun

Continued From First Pago

of his machine, Campbell sitting

beside him. ‘
•

*

They were next heard of 400 miles

west at a spot near Wadsworth,

Ohio, where they trussed uifehe 31-

year-old physician, left him In a
deserted building and Bed on west-
ward in his automobile.
Dr. Hunsicker wriggled free of

his bonds last night and immedi-
ately notified authorities In the
Ohio town. He told the story of his
kidnapping in a telephone conversa-
tion with The Inquirer two hours
"later. '

. *;

No Bequest for Treatment

“I realize now'I did a very fool-

ish thing in stopping,” said young
Dr. Hunsicker from his hotel in
Wadsworth, “but I thought some-
one needed help. ‘

*

“A man got out with what I be-
lieve was a sub-machine gun and
ordered me to open the door. He
got' in the back seat and told me
to keep driving and follow thel
other car. I couldn’t argue. I fol-

lowed the other car for about three
miles until we were on a deserted
side road.
’The

,

car stopped and its driver
got in with us, sitting In the front
seat with me/* 7
No names were mentioned in con-

versation during the drive, Dr.
Hunsicker said. In fact, there was
little talking of any kind done.
“They asked me if I were a phy-

sician,” Dr. Hunsicker said. “I told
them I was, but neither one of
them asked me for medical treat-
ment.”
This belied a report that Camp-

bell had been serious# wounded in"

the Atlantic City fracas.

Will Return Today
Dr. Hunsicker, who was return-

ing to his post at the Allentown
State Hospital after a visit with
his parents here, said he would,
spend the night in Wadsworth and
return to Allentown today.
Wadsworth is 14 miles west of

Akron. The Guilford Grange Hall

where Dr. Hunsicker was released is

2tt miles west of Wadsworth.
*TWe stopped only for gas and

once for a. drink of water,” the
young physician continued. ••

“It was snowing and the driving

was bad, but they went fast. They
-talked little, most Of the conversa-
tion being about routes. They said

g
were in aTbUrry, but did not
in why. '? *"

• '•

iring ihe^whole ride, the ma-
gun was ln the back seat

tcning/jne. T didn’t Jfcum

around, and I could not set enfcrth I

tjbf what they wore fanmembb.]
The one who sat upfront had ait.
' overcoat, but I’m mt sure about the
fcother. -

-V t
•

F. “When we got to Grange HaB,
inear Wadsworth, they tied me about
the ankles with a cloth .belt and
about the wrists with a cord and t

pair of my own pajamas.

[

v
' “They stopped the car behind the

building, carried me in, and left me
there with a warning qot to notify

‘the authorities when I got loose. It

‘must have been nearly an hour be-

fore I could get free and reach a
telephone, about three-quarters of

a mile away. I asked the operator
to give me the police, and Police
Chief Lucas, of Wadsworth, was
Jthere in a very short time. ' .*

Talked With Sheriff

“I talked with him and with
Sheriff Roy Kruggle of Medina
county for some time, but I sudai

afraid I could not give them much
to go on. - *

“The last i know of them, I
heard them ^riving away from the
hall in my machine. The police

traced the tire prints in the snow
and said they . believed the m&i
^had continued west.”
• - Dr. Hunsicker’s disappearance
*<was not discovered until last 'night

t when authorities at the hospital be-
came anxious and telephoned his

parents’ home. When they learned
he had left Sunday night for the
return trip, police were notified and
a teletype message was broadcast.
Shortly thereafter. Dr. Hunstek-

jer telephoned his' brother, Dr. Wil-
liam C. Hunsicker, Jr., at his office,

1625 Race st., from Wadsworth, 0„
saying he was unharmed and re-
turning by train as soon as possible.

He also telephoned the hospital 1

with the same message,
j
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WEATHER-Ram ibcdcfg TWO CENTS

KARPIS ABDUCTS
UP-STATEDOCTOR,
DASHES INTO OHIO
Deadly Violin Cates

Used by U. S. Sleuths

Special to TH • Ingulnkr. •

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 21.

—Federal agents borrowed a

trick from gangdom here today

when they set out on the trail

of Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell, carrying violin cases

of innocent appearance, r

Within the luggage were sub-

machine guns, pistols and tear

gas bombs, but the agents had
every appearance of being mu-
sicians returning from a rehea-

rsal. Gangsters have used the

same method of carrying their

weapons in their warp with

other gangsters.

OUTLAW PAIR
FLEE TRAP IN
BUCKS COUNTY

•-
' ^ - f

Physician, Son of State Senator, Seized Near,

Sellersville, Fotced Into Back Seat for Mad
Drive Across State-line; Left Trussed at

Wadsworth, Ohio > ..
- ’ T

:

r
* * ~ - .>*• •

' *

State Troopers and U. S. Agents Throw Cordon

[
Around Desolate Spot Near Quakertown

After Getaway Car Is Found Abandoned;

Fog Helps Bandits Escape <

i By WALTER HAZLElt
/

^

. , 'While State Troopers and Department of Justice

- sharpshooters were mobilizing last night in the Haycock

.
Mountain section of Bucks county in the belief that Alvin

Karpis was cornered then?, America’s Public Enpmy Ho. .

l suddenly made his appearance 400 miles further west.

(

The trap jvhich was to have been sprung at dawn
this morning was empty and Karpis, still accompanied

by Harry Campbell, who was with him whoa the pair ..
‘ - - -* ....



machine guns, pistole and tear

gas bombs, but the agents had

every appearance of being

sicians returning from a rex* --

rsaL Gangsters have used the

same method of carrying their

weapons in their warj with

other gangsters.

Physician, Son of State Senator, Seized Heat,

Sellersville, Fotced Into buck Seat for Mad

Drive Across State-line; Left, Trussed at

Wadsworth, Ohio 1 ’^'7^

StateTroopers and U. S. Agents Throw Cordort

Around Desolate Spot Near Quakertoum

[r. After Getaway Car Is Found Abandoned;

Fog Helps Bandits Escape v^.

m
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through highway.



Continued From lint Page

shrouded the countryside de-

layed the start of the searchJ

The besiegers had estab-

lished a field headquarters in

a farmhouse on the scene and

had telephones installed im-

mediately in order that they

plight maintain contact with

State Police headquarters at

Harrisburg and with officials

of the Department of Justice

at Washington.
?

U. S. Agents Arrive

Six picked men of the De-
partment of Justice arrived on

i

the scene at 11 P. M. and pre-
j

pared to match bullets with

the fugitives.
»They brought with them an auto-

mobile piled high with machine

guns, tear gas bombs, rifles, bullet

proof vests and other equipment for

use in the foray.

Every trooper in the State was
ordered to remain on duty for the

24-hour period which began at S
p. M., but the gunmen already had

slipped across the western border

of the State and were headed for-

country with which they are more
familiar than the East.

The search for Karpis swung to 1

Bucks county late in the afternoon

when the green sedan which the

bandits abandoned when they

boarded Dr. Hunsicker’s car was
identified.

Found by Farmer

The machine was found early bfj

,the day by Samuel Calabrette, Rich-
j

land township farmer, in his lane

which leads to a small road a mile

west of Bethlehem pike. Calabrette

reported the car to the township
constable, Frank MoU, who then In-

formed Sergeant A. A. Discsvage.

Of the State Highway Patrol at

Doylestown.
1

Suspecting the Identity of the

men who had abandoned the ma-
chine, Discavage and Sergeant John
Btewart, of the State police, hurried

to the farm ahd identified the car.

One bullet had torn through a metal

tire cover mounted on the right

junning board. Another had clip-

ped the car Just "above the right

>door. A third had glanced off a
f ghatter-proqf window and a fourth

5 grazed the ijar of the machine Just

j over the giUfibline tank.
’

^Within tjfe ftar were several wnp-

r .

•
rr

ty shells which had been Bred from
a A5-calibre sub-machine gun dur-
ing the running battle Sunday
nmmlng. ; V '' fA
The ignition key was hi the

switch and there was enough gaso-
line in the tank, to have -carried
the fugitives sevenil miles. v*

There was a Autry of excitement
in police quarters at 3.30 P. It
when an automobile bearing Mary-
land license plates '^ped through
Doylestown and shot out on the
road to New Bope.
Two men, thought by several pe-

destrians to resemble Karpis and.
Campbell, were In the machine,
and State Police took up the pur-
suit. The car crossed the New
Hope-Lambertville bridge and ul-
[timately was overhauled at Tren-
ton. It was found to have had no
Igonnection with the case.

Pulled Bremer -Snatch"
• Karpis is wanted for the $200,-

000 kidnapping of Edward Bremer,
'fit. Paul* banker, a year ago and the
electric chair probably will be l^ls

‘fate if captured. Campbell is a
more, obscure, if not less desper-
ate, members of the Barker gang.*

For want of a better explanation
of the manner in which the pair
made their getaway from Atlantic
City, investigators suggested that
they drove over one of the bridges
leading from the resort Sunday
night during one of the several
heavy downpours of rain.

Both the Delaware River Bridge
And the Tacony,-Palmyra Bridge
were guarded and It is believed
the fugitives entered Pennsylvania
by the bridge at Washington's
Crossing, Trenton, New Hope, Cen-
ter Bridge, or even farther .up-
stream. -

, )

Apart from the element of danger
attached to attempting to reach the
mainland, detectives said they be-
lieved Karpis and Campbell would
remain near Atlantic City In older
to be near their sweethearts, par-
ticularly since one of the girls Is

about to become a \

There were reports tnafttne gang-
sters would attempt to get to title 1

girls—Dolores Delaney, 21, who was 1

slightly wounded In the right mg
during the exchange of shots at the
Kentucky ave. hotel, and Winona
Burdette, 22, a former radio singer
of a broadcasting station at Pom a
City, Okla.
The women were brought to th s

city by Federal agents and the r

whereabouts was a closely guarde 1

secret, but it was learned that th

;

only information obtained iron l

them was the identltly of their es •

ports' and that already had beexk
surmised by the police, s

'







Abducted

Campbell, Reported

Wounded, Believed

Left in Hideaway
.

ABDUCTED DOCTOR

STARTS BACK HOME m
Dr. Horace H. Hunsicker, son of

State Senator William C. Hunsicker,^

of this city, was on his way home'

today from Wadsworth, O., after

having been kidnapped by Alvin

K&rpls and Harry Campbell, the

country’s most-sought-after crimi-

nals, and forced to accompany
them in his car to Wadsworth.

In the meantime, the search for

the desperadoes centered at Monroe,.

Mich., where Dr. Hunsicker’s car

waa found abandoned early today,

as police and
.
Federal agents ex-

pressed belief that the men may
have aeparated In their mad flight

West.
. Dr. .Hunsicker was apparently
none the worse for his experience,
but was nervous from the ordeal
of •‘trying to be pleasant to two

!

guys who kept shoving a machine
gun against my neck.”

Saw Man Start for Detroit

Dell Clark, a rural mall carrier
of Monroe, said that he had seen
one man get out of Dr. Hunsicker’s

;

car and walk toward Detroit at
about 5 A. M. today. Clark thought
nothing of the Incident at that
time, but reported to police when
he heard that the car had been
used by Karpis and Campbell.
Campbell is believed to have been

wounded when he and Karpis shot
there way out of Atlantic City on
Sunday night. Police said Karpis
probably left -his wounded compan-
ion in a hideaway and continued
his flight alone.
Dr. Hunsicker, 'who was kid-

I

napped early Monday morning near
Allentown, left Wadsworth for
Cleveland -after being interviewed
by Federal agents.

i

He telephoned his family here
and added that he would be in
Philadelphia tomorrow: '

Dr. Hunsicker was unable defi-
nitely to identify the two men who,
abducted him as Karpis and Camp-

,

bell.
t

1

Sheriff Ray Kruggel, of Medina
County, to whom Dr. Hunsicker told
bis story, however, was sureAna two

j

DR. H. H. HUNSICKER

U. S. MOVES AGAINST
‘DOC 1 BARKER TODAY

St. Paul, .Jan. 22.—
Federal Government moved today

to complete another chapter in its

war on gangsters, depending on the

testimony of a dozen witnesses to

obtain indictments against Art&ur

(Doc) Baker and others It Alleges

were involved' in the Bremer ab-

duction case. ..
. .

Bremer, St. Paul banker, held

twenty-three days after his abduc-

tion January 17, 1934, until $200,000

ransom had been paid, was among
more than a half dozen persons

who testified before a Federal Grand
Jury here yesterday.
More witnesses were to appear

before the Jury today, after which
i — —

r

it was expected that body would re-

turn secret indictments. •

Four of the five “mystery* wit-

nesses said to be residents of Ben-
senville, 111., where authorities have

located the hideout in which Bre-

mer was held, related their stories

yesterday.
These men are believed to have

named other members of the Kar-
pls-Barker gang as the one who
were at the hideout at various times

about the time Bremer was held

captive. .
...

1

Alvin Karpis was named before

the Jury yesterday by Mrs. Florence
Humprey, a local department stare

employe, as ' the man who .bought
three flashlights said by Federal
agents to have been used in signal

ing when the ransom money
paid. Karpis has been named
Authorities as one of the abd

'

LEFT BY KARPIS

Abducted Doctor Start* for

!
Home After Being Forced

f

to Drive Gunmen '

I
- : •»

,
.

'

Cantina** trua Hw
‘men ' were the much-wanted fugi-

tives.
' 4 *

Federal agents aided the police of

Ohio, Indiana and Illinois in their

efforts to prevent the men from
reaching old haunts in Chicago. -

Vainly Patote Reads

When ward of the second escape

of Karpis, last of the gang wanted
for the $200,000 kidnapping of Ed-
ward Bremer, St. Paul banker, was
received today, -State and Federal
officers covered the same roads in

i
Ohio once traveled by Charles

(Pretty Boy) Floyd and John Dil-

linger, in the belief that Karpis
snri Campbell were headed for the

more familiar territory of the West.

Dr. Hunsicker, who is the son of

'State Senator Hunsicker, 1625 Race
Street, also a physician, was grad-

(uated from Hahnemann Medical
College in 1929. A brother, DTI

"William C. Hunsicker, Jr., main-
tains an -office at the Race Street

address.

r At the Hunsicker home today
Dr. Hunsicker’s mother expressed

.Joy at her. son’s safety and said she

expected him home tonight or to-

morrow. She said she was absent

from home when Dr. Hunsicker

telephoned from Ohio. The mes-
sage of his safety and his expected

(return was relayed to her by
i friends. •

I Dr. Hunsicker had visited rela-

tives here Sunday night. About 10

o'clock he left on his return to the
Allentown Hospital.

;

Describes His Ordeal I
m describing his orde*l Dr. Hun-

glcker told Ohio police:

“I was driving along near Allen*

town at about midnight Sunday
when a car came alongside, a horn

ms blown *nd I stopped my e*J,

*n act I later realized was foolish.

“A man got out with a machine
gun and ordered me to open the

door. He rode with me and I fd-! *

Swathe other car for about three* iSKff
£iles. On a side road they aban-j i ' 0 tfQ /f

/

Atoned their oar. '1
1

“
“After that 1C Aid all the driving

in my car." ~
.

Dr. Hunsicker said the men In-

quired if he was a physician, but

asked for no medical aid. One man
sat in the front seat, with him, cov-

ering him with a revolver. The
other sat (n the back seat, a ma-
chine gun in his hands.

The physician said they stopped

nnf» or twice for gasoline and
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i*ft Wadsworth lor agent* to have oeen um ur ******
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by Federal agent*. ^
He telephoned hto famfly here

and added that he would tot to

r
Dr
M
*3u25ci!er

^fi-
nitely to identity the two men who
abducted him as Karpis and Camp
b^lT
Sheriff Ray Kruggel, of Medina

UJM wunu saw • 111 .

Mid. K*rtiU hu been named
ySrttlmji con et tto*Wuc(

County, to whom Dr. HunsJckoHW
his story, however, was sure Jar nw

r

seat during the ride, and I ditto. t

1

think it would do to turn around,
j

The man in the back got my coat.

,

The one who eat up front had an

overcoat, but I’m not sure about toe

other.”

The doctor said he noticed that

the car the gunmen had when they t

stopped him had New
H
pl
*{5?

and mat the number started with

an “A.”

When they readied Grange

Hall, deserted and dark, the two

men broke in the door and took

Dr. Hunsicker to the second flcwr;

keening the machine gun pointing

at ton? They bound him with heavy

cord, a belt and strips torn from

a pair of pajamas.

‘‘Don’t be in any hurry to get

loose,” one of them said. ‘‘We want

to get a good start.”

It took toe physician a half hour

to squirm loose from his bonds. He
then went to a nearby farmhouse
and called police at Wadsworth.
The two women arrested in At-

lantic City as companions ot the

bandits are in custody of Federal

agents here.
Louise Graham, also known as

Dolores Delaney, 21, sweetheart of

Karpis and an expectant mother,

was placed to the maternity ward

of Hahnemann Hospital, last night,

it was reported. She is also being

treated for a gunshot wound of the

leg, suffered when struck by a ma-
chine-gun bullet, said to have been
fired bv Karpis in an effort to

arouse her as he fled police at At-

lantic City.

R. George Harvey, agent to

charge of the United States DM-
sion of Investigation here, refused

to confirm the report that the

Graham girl had been placed in

the hospital.

He said the whereabouts of both

girls would be closely guarded until

their arraignment on charges of

harboring fugitives from Justice at

hearings in the- Federal Building

,

hC
*a* believe that both those men

are desperate enough to attempt to.

free the girls by a machine gun.

raid.” Harvey said, ”«nd for «uit

reason their whereabouts will be

kept secret.” ;
!

Federal agents refused to disclose

the whereabouts of Winona Bur-;

dette, 22, of Ponca City. Okla. radio

entertainer, taken into custody

with the Delaney girl.
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KARPIS ROSE FAST

Small-Time Burglar in West

Until U. S. Linked Him to

Bremer Abduction

Kama* City, Jan. 22.—(AP>—Al-
vin Karpis, fugitive desperado, was
a small-time burglar in the Mis-
souri, Kansas and Oklahoma region
until last March, when the Fed-
eral Government announced he was
wanted for the $200,000 ransom kid-
napping of Edward G. Bremer, of

6t. Paul.
Karpis, son of Lithuanian immi-

grants, was born in Canada and
brought early to Kansas by his par-
ents. He served a reformatory
term before teaming up with the
Barkers, Arthur, "Doc,” Fred and
"Ma,” of Joplin, Mo. Fred and "Ma”
were killed last week by Federal
agents, in Florida, and "Doc” is in
Jail.

Federal authorities in St. Paul
announced last April 12 that Karpis
and the Barkers had built a gang
that had stolen, a half million dol-
lars, killed at least five persons and
become the most dangerous in the
United States.

Crimes Linked to Karpis
Among the crimes attributed to

the K&rpls-Barker combination at
that time were:
Murder near Webster, Wls., of A.

W. Dunlop, father-in-law of the
Barkers and second husband of
"Ma” Barker.
Robbery of the Third North-

western National Bank, Minne-
apolis, $20,000 loot and threfe per-
sons slain.
South St. Paul payroll robbery,

$80,000 loot, policeman killed.
Robbery Uhion State Bank,

Amery, Wls., $46,000.
Robbery Federal Reserve messen-

ger^Chicago, no loot, policeman

Robbery St. Paul railway express
agency, $80,000.
Robbery first National *****

Brainard, Minn., $32,000.
^Kidnapping Edward G. Bremer,
$200,000 ransom.
Robbery National Bank and Trust

Company, Sioux Falls, S. D„ $50,000.
Robbery First National Bulk,

Mason City, la., $52,000^. ^ *

Acquired Women Friends ' '

Karpis* name was at one time
mentioned in connection with the
assassination here last Bummer of
John Lazia, political power in the
Kansas City North End. Officers
later turned to other theories, how-
ever.

The much-sought Karpi$* first
victim, police assert, was Sheriff R.

f
C. Kelly, of West Plains, Mo., al-
legedly slain by Karpis and Doc
Barker, with whom Karpis had
teamed after his parole from the
Oklahoma Penitentiary,

With the money allegedly ob-
tained from Bremer. Barker and
Karpis acquired women friends who
almost led to their apprehension in
Cleveland last September. The
women, who engaged in a theatre
brawl, were caught, but Karpis and
Barker escaped. One of them iden-
tified herself at that time as
Wynona Wolcott, 22, Toledo. At-
lantic City police last night arrested
a woman who gave her name as
Winona Burdette when they raided
the Karpis room.
With John Dillinger slain and his

aide-de-camp, Baby Face Nelson,
out of the way. Federal agents early
this year turned their attention to
the Barker-Karpls mob. -

”
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KARPIS ABANDONS]
HUNSICKER MOTOR:
ON MICHIGAN ROAD
' MONROE, Mich, (UP)—Alvin Karpis, America'i Public BncnQr •_

5
If#. 1| and Harry Campbell, bis companion, may bays separated
la their flight from federal officers, the United Press l^rned today*

~

Dell Clark, raral mall carrier, Reported to police that he aaw a ~i

man abandon a car which was Identified later as the machine In
which Karpis and Campbell were believed to be fleeing. Clark*said
be aaw only one man. Department of justice agents previously -1

said they believed Campbell was wounded in a police battle at
Atlantic City Sunday. It was thought Karpis may have abandoned
bis wounded comrade In a hideout mid sought refuge elsewhere. *
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Leading the nation’s law-enforcement officers a wild
chase as they speeded through state after state eft route to a;

haven, Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, only remaining mem-
bers of the desperate Barker-Karpis gang at large, were traced
to Michigan, where they abandoned the automobile they stole

from Dr. Horace Higbee Hunsicker, son of State Sen. William

C. Hunsicker, of this city, whom they abducted near Quaker-!

town and trussed to a chair in Wadsworth, 0., continuing
their journey in his machine. A

The outlaws, armed with sub-

%
Machine guns, which enabled them
to shoot their way out ot a small

Atlantic City hotel after being

ordered to submit to arrest by de-

tectives who charge*! them with

Stealing a Florida-licensed automo-

bile, are believed heading for "De-

troit. where they have underworld

pals prepared toprovide them with

o.safe refuge.
'

Car Found In Michigan

The gangsters abandoned the

automobile they took from the for-

mer Interne of Hahnemann hospital

six miles south of

Monroe. Mich., at

S.30 a.m. today.

The motor atlll

was
t
running

when Sheriff Jo-

seph Barley ar-

rived #n the
scene, indicating

the fugitives to

bare left It only

a short time be-

V -*"**• ••fore..-'

laipoctor WlllUm J. Oolllm., *ko

directed the search for the Men
invloved in the abduction #1 Ed-

ward 6. Bremer, Bt. Paul banker,

released upon payment of $200,000

jn ransom, expressed the belief thftj

his quarry kidnaped another mo-

torist, using his car to further their

•V fe. .

.X- -* *.•**.'- .«s

Winona Harry * 3
* Burdette' *_ Campbell/

escape—Just as they did with br
Hunsicker, who was forced off the
road near Quakerlown and menaced
wlthflreapcns. j.

jbe duodroyfc $«eir

. wnjKOB on rios snaW i

• i > < *•
SZcr-->



$f Karpis Kidnaps Pa. Doctor;- !

Abandons Car in Michigan
‘.i */ *

,

V, ja;
J oontvnuid rap 9AQW THsan been brought first to Philadelphia.

fr, stolen from an Atlantic City was assumed that/ the Delaney
**r*de» lnt0 h farm l*ne *nd then girl was to have been taken imme-

‘,T forced their captive to drive at diately to a hospital, inasmuch sa
' breakneck speed into Ohio, keeping ghe was to have become a mother

liim covered constantly on the wild within a day or two.
a- ride. In the meantime, Dr. Hunsicker

' Take Another Car was taken last night to a hotel at
Realising that the license sum- Wadsworth and put to bed to sleep
’ of Dr. Hunsicker’s oar had been 0ff his exhaustion. He indicated

« ...oadcast and that police would be that unless police and federal
watching for it, Collins believes, the agents wish to question him further
gunmen probably blocked another about his adventure, he will start

. motorist and forced him to chauf- 0n his return trip today.
* four them after abandoning their The machine In which the des*
vehicle. neradoes fled Atlantic City was
four them after abandoning their The machine in which the des*
vehicle. peradoes fled Atlantic City was

Squad cars throughout Michigan found abandoned yesterday by
•re keeping careful vigilance on all Samuel Calabrette, Richland town-
roads, officers being armed with 8bip farmer, in a small road a mile
machine guns. Motorists through- west of the Bethlehem pike. Cala-
ont the state were being halted and brette called a constable and the
examined. latter summoned state police.

“These are dangerous men—Take Empty Shells in Escape Car
no chances!*' stated the radio mes- waa QU iCkly Identified as that
sage broadcast following discovery stolen by Karpis at the shore.
of Dr. Hunsicker’s automobile. bullet had torn through

Every road leading Into Detroit tlre coyer minted on the right
1, being guarded as city and etate running board and another had!
police, augmented by a large squad pierced the car above the right door,
of federal agents, sought to block A thlrd glug glanced off a shatter-
the progress of the Incumbent pub
jlc enemy No. 1 and his aide.

Raid ITndpirwnrlrt Hanntfl

proof window and a fourth grazed

the machine near the gasoline tank.

BARKER REMOVED TO ST. PAUL

CAPTURED IN CHICAGO after his mother and brother were shot
to death by federal agents In Florida, Arthur Barker, sought In
connection with the kidnaping of Edward Bremer, wealthy St Paul
brewer, Is shown with guard after being removed to St Paul to
stand trial.
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Karpis Kidnaps Pa. Doctor;-
‘ •

Abandons Car in Michigan
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE

fc*r, stolen from an Atlantic City

g&rage, into a farm lane and then
forced their captive to drive at

breakneck speed into Ohio, keeping
him covered constantly on the wild

Tide.

Take Another Car
Realizing that the license num-

ber of Dr. Hunsicker’s car had been
broadcast and that police would be
watching for it, Collins believes, the

gunmen probably blocked another
motorist and forced him to chauf-

feur them after abandoning their

yehicle.
‘

Squad cars throughout Michigan
are keeping careful vigilance on all

roads, officers being armeij with
machine guns. Motorists through-
out the state were being halted and
examined.

•‘These are dangerous men—Take
310 chances !” stated the radio mes-
sage broadcast following discovery

of Dr. Hunsicker’s automobile.

Every road leading into Detroit

Is being guarded as city and state

police, augmented by a large squad
of federal agents, sought to block
the progress of the incumbent pub-
lic enemy No. 1 and his aide.

Raid Underworld Haunts
Western underworld haunts are

being raided by police In a dozen
cities, Detroit, Cleveland and Chi-

cago being regarded as the likely

goal of the desperadoes, known to

have trusted friends in each of these
cities. The police, through activity,

seek to inject fear into persons con-
templating tendering aid to the
fugitives.

The systematic Search of the
countryside in the Vicinity of Mon-
roe failed to produce trace of the
men.

Examination of Dr. Hunsicker's
car by federal agents and Sheriff
Barley disclosed no bloodstains,
which might indicate one of the
men, believed to be Campbell, had,
been wounded during the exchange
of gunfire with AtlanUc City jmljce.

Deft Car In Road
'

The car la said to have been left

standing in the, middle of U. S.
highway No. 25. Two suitcases and
some books were left In the car.

~

Dr. Hunsicker, a member of the
•t&ff at the Allentown State hos-;

Vital, was driving along the Bethle-
hem pike, three miles north of Pel-3

lersville, when he was waylaid. ,He:
was returning home after ependlnf
ike weekend in this city, - H

BARKER REMOVE!) TOffLPAIJL

been brought first to Philadelphia.
It was assumed that the Delaney
girl was to haVe been taken lmme-

1

diately to a hospital, inasmuch as

she was to have become a mother
within a day or two.

In the meantime. Dr. Hunsicker
was taken last night to a hotel at
Wadsworth and put to bed to sleep

off his exhaustion. He indicated

that unless police and federal

agents wish to question him further

about his adventure, he will start

on his return trip today.

The machine In which the des-
peradoes fled Atlantic City was
found abandoned yesterday by
Samuel Calabrette, Richland town-
ship farmer, in a small road a mile

west of the Bethlehem pike. Cftla-

brette called a constable and the

latter summoned state police.

Empty Shells In Escape Oar
It was quickly identified as that

stolen by Karpis at the shore. A
bullet had torn through a metal
tire cover mounted on the right
running board and another had:
pierced the car above the right doer.

A third slug glanced off a shatter-

proof window and a fourth grazed
the machine near the gasoline tank.

Several empty machine gun shells

were found about the floor and back
seat

. s

Federal agents are particularly

anxious to snare Karpis, who Is

wanted for the $200,000 kidnaping
of Edward Bremer, St Douls bank-
er, a year ago. He probably wilt be

sent to the electric chair if captured
alive, an eventuality that Is sot
expected. Campbell, though more
obscure. Is notoriously desperate

and a known member of the Barker,

gang. -
: m 2

.CAPTURED IN CHICAGO after his mother asfl brother
to death by federal agents in Florida, Arthur Barker,

rconnection with the kidnaping of Edward Bremer, wealth
brewer, Is shown with guard after being removed to S’

stand trial, . i. •

T



j^gTi trusted friends in esch of these

cttjes. The police, through activity,

to iniect tear into persona con-

-templatihg tendering, ai<| to the

fugitives. ^ /'
.

r * The systematic Search ot the

countryside in the vicinity of Mon-

roe failed to produce trace' of the

pisn~ -X K
'A

^ Examination of Dr. Hunalcker’S'

car by federal agenta and Sheriff

Barley disclosed no bloodstains,

which might indicate one of th*
men, believe^ to be Campbell, had
been wounded during the exchange

of gunfire with Atlantic CityjK>lice.

>; Left Car In Road ^
„ The car !a said to have been left

.standing in th^
.
middle of U. S.

highway No. 25. Two suitcases and

some boohs were left in the car.

Dr. Hunsicker, a member of the

staff at the Allentown State hos-
' pital, was' driving along the Bethle-

hem piks. three miles north ot Bel-'

; lersville, when he was waylaid. He
' was returning home after spending

the weekend in this city. * - J

T * While one of the men drove .the

iv other opened Dr. Banslcker’f bag;

Xpnd tore off Ion# atrlpi ot cloth

with which he bound his hands an®
*feet. Hour after hour the car sped

j over the highways, finally- at 9

o’clock last night reaching the

X grange ballon Ohio. There they

; trussed hidk up even more securely

and bound him to a chair. They
ft them disappeared with the car

Doctor Calls Police^~
' XAn hour later Dr. Hunsicker man-
aged to loosen his bohdo and called
police. Sheriff Roy Kruggle was the

, . first to reach the. scene. . ife sent
out a state-wide alarm tjiat caused
all state and federal agencies to
turn out posthaste. Within an hou
a heavy guard had been posted ove
every highway leading in and out
of the Btate.

That the flight of the two men
should carry them so far afield oc
csaioned some surprise* Both wer
known, as desperate criminals, an
were expected to remain somewher
In the Philadelphia area awaltin
an opportunity to stage a rescue o
their sweethearts, who wdre take

- *X police during the raid at AtlantI
City. :

..
The whereabouts of ths tw

women is now unknown, bavin
been carefully concealed by federal
authorities. Tbey were Dolores
Delaney, 22, Karpis’ sweetheart,
who was wounded In the right leg
during the shore gunflght, and
Winona Burdette, 22, a former

. radio entertainer, who cast her lot
with Campbell. - -

~

Women Kept in Hiding
The women are' known to have

I- t

of Edward Bremer, St. Louis bank

er, a year ago. He probably will, be

sent to 1 dectrlc chair if captured

alive, a. eventuality that Is aot

expected. Campbell, though more

obscure, is notoriously desperate

and a known member of the Barker

gang. '
. • a ^
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CAPTUKfiD IN CHICAGO after his mother and brother were
to death by federal agents In Florida, Arthur Barker, aoaght
connection with the kidnaping of Edward Bremer, wealthy 'ML Pi
brewer, is dowe with guard after Wing removed to Bt Paal to"

^**»d **»•' - • :

' r -~ '

y - ;=: ~ .•*'*

Karpis Kidnaps Pa. Doctor;

. Abandons Car in Michigan

fe

CONTINUED nOM TAG* IBM*
ear, stolen from an Atlantic City

garage, Into a farm lane and then

forced their captive to drive at

breakneck speed into Ohio, keeping

him covered constantly on the wild

rids. ;
~

;

Take Another Oar
^ Realizing that the license num-
ber of Dr. Hunsicker's ckr had been

broadcast and that police would be

watching for It, Collins believes, the

gunmen probably blocked another

motorist and forced him to chnnf-

feur them after abandoning their

vehicle. \ .

Squad cars throughout Michigan

are keeping careful vigilance on all

roads, officers being armed with

machine guns. Motorists through-

out the state were being halted and.

examined. .
^ .*

“These are dangerous men—Take
no chances!'* stated the radio mes-

sage broadcast following discovery

of Dr. Hunsicker's automobile. /

Every road leading into Detroit

Is being guarded as city and state

police, augmented by a large squad

of federal agents, sought to block

the progress of the incumbent pub-

lic enemy No. 1 and his aide.

Raid Tnderworld Mavats
'

Western underworld haunts are

being raided by police ta » dowa
cities, Detroit, Cleveland and rChl-J

cago being regarded as the likely
1

goal of *be desperadoes, known to

have trusted friends in each of these

cities. ,The police, through activity,

peek to Inject fear into persons con-

templating ^tendering akd to the

fagitlvee. *
,

*'

-
; The systematic ' search ft the

countrysidei idle?vanity hf Mon-
Woe failed to produce trade of the

been brought first* to Philadelphia.

It was assumed that the Delaney

J

girl was to have been taken imme-
diately to a hospital, inasmuch as

she was to have become a mother]

within a day or two.

Iu the meantime. Dr. Hunsick

was taken last night to a hotel at]

Wadsworth and put to bed to sleep

off his exhaustion. He indicated.]

that’ unless police and federal

agents wish to question him further

about his adventure, he will start

on his return trip today. ~ / ; \ s
The machine to which the

peradoes fled Atlantic City wain

found abandoned yesterday by?

Samuel Calabrette, Richland town-

ship farmer. In a small road a mile

west of the Bethlehem pike. Cala-

brette called a constable bud the

latter summoned state police.
, •?

Rmpty Shells in Escape Cm*

It was quickly Identified as thab

stolen by Karpis at the shore. ‘A;

bullet had torn through a i

tire cover mounted on the

running -board and another

pierced the car above the right door.

A third slug, glanced off a shatter^

proof windof and a fourth grazed

the machine near the gasoline tank.!

Several empty machine gnu shells

were found about the floor and back
seat.

*' ***->'-1

Federal agents are 'particularly

anxious to snare Kagpis, who Ip

wanted for the **0M00 kidnaping

i

of Edward' ^renter, St. Louis knnk^

er, a yeaT ago. lie probably wljft b|

sent to the electric chair If captured

alive, an eventuality ,that fa

expected* .Campban,^theug\
obscure. MnotorU^r d«s

,

and a knowhAsemhear pf t^Bar

•IS';
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Examination >T. Buikkir^
ear by federal a^nts and 8heriff

:

• *
\

' Barley discloged ao bloodstains,

sight lodkate one of the

T bwa, believed -to be Campbell, bad
been wounded during the exchange

v^r of gunfire with Atlantic City police.

V>''.V -
‘ V • « Uft Car ia Road

The car is said to have been left

standing In the middle of U. ^
highway No. 11. Two suitcases and
dome books were left in the ear.

'

• Dr. Huneicker, a member of the
gtafl at the Allentown 8tate hos-
pital* was driving along the Bethle-
.hem pike, three miles north of Sel-

lersville, when he was waylaid. He
-was returning borne after spending
the weekend in this city.

While one of the men drove the
tkher opened Dr. Hunsicker’s bag
"And tore bit long strips of cloth
• with which he bound his hands and
fidet. Hour after hour the car sped
eirer the highways, finally at 9
o'clock last night ‘reaching the
grange hall in Ohio. There they
trussed him up even more securely
and bound him to a chair. They
then disappeared with the car^ I

/ “ V Doctor Calls Police
*

An hour later Dr. Hunsicker man-1
aged to loosen his bonds and called 1

police. Sheriff Roy Kruggle was the|
first to reach the scene. He senti
out a state-wide alarm that caused

1

all state and federal agencies to

turn out posthaste. Within an hour
a heavy guard had been pasted over
every highway leading in and out

Of the state. .

•

'That the flight of the two men
should carry them so far afield oc-

~ casioned some surprise. Both were
known as desperate criminals, and
were expected to remain somewhere

' In the Philadelphia area awaiting’

an opportunity to stage a rescue of

their sweethearts, who were taken
• by police during the raid at Atlantic

cay. -

' r .

Tbe_ whereabouts of {he, two
'women is now unknown,^ having

‘ been carefully concealed by federal
authorities. They, were Dolores
Delaney, Jl, Karpls* sweetheart,^
Who was wounded in the right leg

during the shore gpnfig&t, and
Winona Burdette, li, a- forme**
radio entertainer, who east her

rwUb Campbell. -

. \r< iWomrtk Kept la Hiding
,

- The women are known to bay

Of KidnapRidel
coanxtrxD ms ricsma l

did the driving and beld the epee#!
mt about «t most of the time. ' M
seemed t<u me that they doubled^
back numerous .times, apparent!]^
trying to make their trail bard
to follow. *w ?» 'y*

After we had been driving fo?
about three hoars they gave mo r

(

chocolate bar, but other than that*
we did no eating. The men didn*£
talk much, and what little converse,
tion they did have was hard for ms
to follow. Several times the man
with the machine gun made me

,

crouch down on the floor while kej,

leaned forward to tuty something to '

the driver. . «-•* K .
>-->4

When the; tied me .up, they usef
]

an old pair of pajkm&s that were IgP

the car and some twine. •

¥ -
*

KKr\ *

! I

t

1
4- - -tv-
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Leading the nation’s law-enforcement officers a
chase as they speeded through state after state en route to a

haven, Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell, only remaining mem*
bers of the desperate Barker-Karpis gang at large, were traced

pi A . , A1 . v . .to Michigan, where they abandoned the automobile they stok
ELUDING P0

}
1^ dragnet^ Alvm Karpis, newesl from £>r. Horace Higbee Hunsicker, son of State Sen. William«« AAmnonmn ^ tKi* whom they abducted near Quaker

odor’sOwn i

Of Kidnap 1



ABANDON
UNSICKER MOTO

ON MICHIGAN ROAI
MONROB, Mich. (UP)—Alvin KarpU, America's PbWc

Jfov 1» Harry CunpbeQ, hi* companion, may hue fq
In their flight from federal officers, the United Press learned today.
Bell Clark, rural mail carrier, reported to police that he saw
man abandon a car which was identified later as the machine ;

which Karpis and Campbell were believed to be fleeing, dark said

he saw only one man. Department of justice agents previously
aaftd they believed Campbell was wounded In a police battle at
Atlantic City Sunday. It was thought Karpis may have abandoned
his wounded comrade In a-hideout and sought refuge elsewhi

Leading the nation’s law-enforcement officers a
chase as they speeded through state after state en route
haven, Alvin. Karpis and Harry Campbell, only remaining men*
bers of the desperate Barker-Karpis gang at large, were traced

to Michigan, where they abandoned the automobile they stop—mm wnnn MS Jh i * 4 » a 1 • • a wv ttuvsv wwwu^vuvvi uaaw huwuawaiv vuvv own
ELUDING po

!
1
1

c
.

e Karpis, newest from Dr. tforace Higbee Hunsicker, son of State Sen. Williaal

„ E*hc enemy No. 1, and companion Hunsicker, of this city, whom_they abducted near Quakes
f

continuing o(Harry Campbell, fled into Michigan after abandoning town and trussed to a chair in Wadsworth, 0
machines* (above) on farm near Quakertown and neai their journey in his machine. +
Monroe, Mich., and kidnaping Dr. Horace H. Hunsicke^ The outiawsL armed with sub-
Allentown physician.. The victim told police, he machine guns, which enabled them
was forced to drive gunmen to Wadsworth, 0., whert to ahoot their way out of a
he was left, bound and gagged. Story on Page 3*

r

7^7C 'A

Atlantic City hotel after being

} ordered to submit to arrest by de-
1 tectives who charged them with
stealing a Florida-licensed automo-
bile, are believed heading fof De-
troit, where they have underworld
pals prepared to provide them with

f w safe refuge. .

|

Chr Found in Michigan

[
The gangsters abandoned the

automobile they took from the for-

mer interne of Hahnemann hospital

six miles south of

Monroe, Mich., at

5.SO a.m.* today.

The motor still

was running
wheq Sheriff Jo-

seph Barley ar-

rived on the
scenic Indicating

the fugitives to

have left it only

a short time be*
* *fcfre/* « a *

Inspector William J. Collins, who

directed the search for the mi

invloved in the abduction of

ward G. Bremer, St. Paul bank!

released upon payment of $100,01

in ransom, expressed the belief

his quarry kidnaped another

tortst, using his ear to further thi

Winona * Harry
Burdette Campbell

escape—just as they did with BfJ

Hunsicker, who was forced off the I

road near Quakertowu^d^en^ri}
with weapons. The duo drove their

OOXflMUlD ox rios



UNSICKER MOTO
N MICHIGAN ROA
MOITROB, Mich. (UP)—Alvin Itfpis, America's Public Boom?
lf aid Hairy Campbell, his companion, may have separated

their flight teom federal oAecn, the Vaibd Preea leaned today,
El Clark, ratal amfl carrier, reported to poUee that he eaw a

;

a abaadoa a car which wae Identified later ae the aachfaa la
Ich Karpts aad Campbell were believed to be Bering* Clark raid
eaw calf owe an, Depertacat of justfea agents previously
I they believed OmpbeQ was woaaded ta a police battle at
aatlc City Sunday. It was thought Karpls may hare abandoned
woaaded comrade fta a JikSeoat and sought redans drew

Leading the nation’s law-enforcement officers a wilJP
$ as they speeded through state after state en route to a
i, Alvin. Karpis and Harry Campbell, only remaining mem-
of th operate Barker-Karpis gang at large, were traced*
ichigt^, where they abandoned the automobile they stole

Dr. Horace Higbee Hunaicker, son of State Sen. William*
insicker, of this dtyv whom they abducted near Qu&ker-
and trussed to a chair in Wadsworth, O., continuing on
journey in hie machine. d êd ^ ^ mMl
outlaws, armed with sub- w ^

/

i. gmu^whieh tubltd them tailored la th. (Mutlai of

ot their way oat of a small ward O. Bremer, St. Paul banker,

ie City hotel after telng relMMri upon payamt of *>••,•••

: srs -*
t . ratcro- “ ““»* mMmmb
re believed heading tot De- toilet, using bis sir to further their

here they hare underworld
, v

spared to provide them with -

refuge. . .

hr Found hi Michigan
N

gangsters abandoned the
bile they took from thefor- Bgv Q
erne of Hahnemann hospital mr~ J wR-

six miles south of 4* jJ
Monroe, Mich., at A

P

*'
* The motor still

^ was running ^
P when Sheriff Jo-

X bW **** Bwtoy or-
_ Wmrr, .

,
«y^ on the Jteiry _ I

P»rf acoiteh indicting °“pW1 '"I

- Harry

Doctor's OwnStory
Of Kidnap Ride

By DR. HORACE HUNSICKER
* ^ ' (Comtebt, 1MB, by United Ftw)

WADSWORTH, 0.—I was returning at about midnight
Sunday to the State hospital at Allentown after spending the
week-end in Philadelphia.

n the fugitives to escape—Just as they did with pt
*ave left !t onl* Hunslcker, who was forced off the^ »AfhfTt road near Quakertowu^d^ipenaF^

- wk *’ with weapons. Tfie duo drove their
ctor William j. Oollias, who oo&ftxvwmm rflm gamam

Between SeUenrille and Quaker-
towa a ear with two men In It

pulled alongside mins and forced

ms to stop. Ons of the men Jumped .

out and stuck a revolver into my
face and forced, me to follow his

companion, who drove off toward
Allentown.

Machine Own at Back
We drove for about throe miles

before the man In the first car

abandoned It and joined us. Then
one of the men took the wheel of

my car, seated me In the front while
the other man sat in the back and
held a machine gun against my
hack.
They headed west at once and

didn’t stop except tor gas*bntll they

saw the Farmers’ Grange, where
they tied me np and speeded away.

I was unable to get a very good
took at them because they'hid their

|fMM u we pMMd light*. On. «u HOR.™ HniwsintRR
of .Teresa height and vth*lother * ***J">**C*
Util, teller. Th. teller of the two Dp#** *” mUe. wHh UMchtao

oaNTiNuan aw paoi marmot v
** “**at hack
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FcderaI Agents Pick Up a Hot!

j

Trail Near Detroit—Pair I

Way Be Separated. .

*1 the United Freee.
|

o»troit, *m. aJu,.,
atflcers picked up * hot trail near)
?*r® ,*?*** wh*“ * car ahandeoedlAWn Karpi* and Harry Camp.)

^ *“ found *“** in the middle
'

*1^ I*

SSM

;

w*rd after shooting their wav^m
"J® Atlantic Cl* hotel

•tate^SS
4 °LJu*Uoe Mentaand

to bf^
ra]

r?
mc*™

’ w«*s.»,

s.ar%ss i

The possibility that Karpi. .nd'
*

jtopbell have Separated wa« JlSn
*®arch progressed.

j

JE2£“k
j
iSSlmSl cairier, J

jAWLi°
““t he “wanum-

HS”!® the Hunsicker car. Clark**W he aaw only one man wS»om the machine. Dsnartmentrf'' I

SSSa^i'poUee hatUe at Atlantic City Sun-*<Uy. It was thought Kami maV *

nuTe iS
b
f

,

iSS!
d
.
hte wo“^l com?Md «P«^t refine L;

^UESDAX^ JANUARY

mm

m

f
j

Mr. N«th«n
I Mr. Tolaon

I Mr. Clegg

yZ I Mr. Baughman
I Chief dark
I Mr. Coffey ......

f
Mr. fiowards ....

I Mr. figan^
I Mr. Harfoo..

tr iMr. Keith

' j"r-^»r
• J Mr. Quinn

III!

M

r* ®ch, ld®r.

Mfc=
I il^MICaftcly

a f
. (Continued from Page One)

1

1
trinity among resort cot-

mm Sheriff Bairley said the automo-.

(

bile appeared to have been driven
hard and that the fenders under-
neath were so encrusted with ice
and slush that the wheels barely

i
,

ekarwpee. In the car were
physicians Instruments and several

I
boxes of pills. There were no fire- '!

i

;• >1

j
:

“rr. *

| |

Kidnaped Doctor .r - >: -
j
L

j

Tells Story to U. 5.
|

r

f

I

gy the Ateodated Free*. * \ |
fj

, WADSWORTH, O., Jan. 22.-DrJ SI
Horace Hunsicker, 31, psychiatrist <v
ifho was kidnaped by two machine-? ^
gunners Relieved to have been Alvin
Karpis , and ' Harry Campbell, was

, Interviewed by federal agents here
today. '

V.,.-
• *

-
Hgorictoer ** connected witli

a Btate hospital for mental diseases '
*

at Allentown, Pa. Be was kidnaped
Sunday night while driving near
Quakerstofrn, Pa., his abductors
ahandonlng their own car and tak-

-
k1™ driving the psychiatrist's!

machine an the journey to Ohio.
I

Hear the *nd of the trip, the
doctor said, his captors sought a*
schoolhouse in which to leave him;
enable to find one, they bound him
•ad left him in a grange hall/
Jhej took nothing from him except
his suit coat, he said. "One of the'
men didn't have a suit coat *’

ha-;

.

Wdaiaa^^.-,> • x,v *

h y 'Iter »s Only Emptiest.^ :

~*-

3
~

'

; Pear was the only emotion ha had
. during his twenty-four-hour trim-

'

said the physician / v
1

$1

W» Scared," he aal&^Jnstj
plain, thoroughly geared.”

4

~ 3? too* P«tas to keep from he-
1

V£?n?
n
£r
1 Witness against his abdpe-

* ipurposejy kept hisiSed

rgSr^SCTSar&~R^

, . ^ ^Kads lnd. ^ I
'

^Before leaving his home in Phila-
j

deinhia sundav nlwVif tw tr.n.^.1 ; i



Ohlot last night as. they fled west-

ward attet ebootlng their way out

Jt an. Atlantic City hotel Bundky.

.

Department «* Jurttoe agent* and.

Ml0* wtn not^l?1
mediately.^Heavily armed, the (Rate

offlQP* to Monro*

tef bloc* of* mat* Wghwaye cnd
Salt suspicious automobiles. TJetrolt

Mice, meanwhile, watched road*

Wain. into the city. • ,,

The possibility that Karpla and!

Campbell have separated waa seen;

*s the search progreaaetL
. ]

Dell Clark, rural mall carrier, re-|

verted to police that he saw a mani

JbelSon the Hunalcker car. Clark

ii^ he saw only, one man
IbottL thi machine, tfepartment of -

Juatice agents previously said they,

believed Campbell was wounded to ».

Dolice battle at Atlantic City Sun-

lit was thought Karp* ma*<

have abandoned his wounded com^,

to a hideout and sought refuge

7-r^

a wate'hoeptmioru^^^
at Allentown, Pa.

.

He was

said. -hla

achoolhouse In whlchto
Enable to find one, theyjguno

and left him to * g^SfVT«InS

jsstfssSfsasssS
Ml didn’t;, have a

fjtJmto* <*& embtlon he' h*^

during hla twenty-four-hour .trip.

thoroughly scared. __

5



TIED IN EMPTY HALL

1YKARPISANDAIDE

Hunted Desperadoes Stole His

Car in Pennsylvania After

Atlantic City Break.

i

DROVE 350 MILES TO OHIO

Pair Showed No Signs of Being

Wounded—Auto in Which They

Began Flight Is Found.

Dr. Horace H. Hunsicker, 81-year-

old Allentown (Pa.) physician, was
left bound and gagged at 9 o'clock

last night in a lonely grange hall

fifteen miles southwest of AJcron,

Ohio, by two men believed to be

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell,

the notorious desperadoes who shot

their way out of a police trap in

Atlantic City early Sunday morn-

ing.

Armed with a machine gun, the'

two men who had forced Dr. Hun- 1

Sicker to cower in the back seat of

his own machine, a prisoner while

they sped 350 miles to the West in

twenty-one hours, were believed to,

have continued their journey west
’ in the doctor's small black sedan.

An hour after he was trussed up*
with his belt and strips of his paja-

mas, Dr. Hunsicker worked himself

loose from his bonds and notified

the authorities. Sheriff Hoy Kruggle
at once informed the Ohio State

police, who broadcast an 'alarm to

nine midwestern and Eastern States

for the physician's ar, which bore

the Pennsylvania license 39-179.

While Dr. Hunsicker was unable

to establish the identity of his cap-
1

tors definitely, or even to give more

.

than a shadowy description of
them,, other circumstances left lit-,

tie doubt that he was the victim of
Karpis sued Campbell, who are
wanted for the kidnapping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Faql banker,

and other Crimea.

VJToroed to Side e* Boed by Oar. -

The pea green ooach the gingsters

fctbi* frecn an adjoining gittge •fr-

ier they fled irkm the Hotel pan-
mor, Atlantic City, m their under-

wear, oorrisponded with the de-

scription of the car that forced Dr.

z

i
1

«

4

I
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Continued From Page One.

seat of my car and drove very

I rapidly.”
1 Hade Ho "Vicious” Threats.

One of the men, he said, took the
coat of his suit from him, hut left

him his overcoat. The two men
made no "vicious" threats, he said.

One of them referred to the other
. as "Bill," but he heard nothing to
prove they were gangsters. Their
conversation dealt mostly with auto-
mobile routes, he said.
Snow was falling and the high-

ways were in bad shape through
most of the long drive. Dr. Hun-
sicker said. One of the men asked
him If he was a physician, but nei-

ther asked him for medical treat-

ment, and he saw no indication
that had been wounded.V They
stopped only once for gas and oil,

he said.
"Finally about 9 o'clock they

g
ulled up behind the Grange Hall
ere, spent in through a rear door,

and fastened me securely with the
belt from my overcoat, and my
pajamas," Dr. Hunsicker continued.
"It took me an hour or so to get
loose, then I called the police.

'

"I was not able to tell them much,
except that one of the men was a
little shorter than the other.

Dr. Hunsicker said that he did
wot get a good look at the license
plate of the car they abandoned,
but that he thought it was a Hew
Jersey plate with the letter Z on it.

He said that one of his captors
made a remark about leaving a re-

volver In the abandoned machine.
His own car, he said, had a phy-

sician's insignia on its front and
contained a set of instruments in

a doctor’s bag and a number of
medical books.
Dr. Hunsicker, who Is a grad-

uate of Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege in Philadelphia, telephoned his

brother. Dr. William C. Hunsicker,
at the family home, and his asso-

. elates at the Allentown State Hos-
pital, of his safety as soon as he
could get to a telephone. The near-
est phone was three-quarters of a
mile from where he was left, how-
ever.
His brother, much concerned at

his disappearance, had asked the
police to look for him only a few
minutes before the news of his find-

ing In Ohio came through.
Pennsylvania troopers, drawn

from surrounding towns, immedi-
ately began a search of the neigh-
borhood, where the Creen ear was
found, concentrating on a deso-
late area known ps Haycock
Mountain. Police here and in Hew
Jersey did not believe, nowever.

said. and on Saturday otftapd A
$250 fee to Dr. Carl Surran, who
was called to set Dorothy Delaney;
Karpls’s companion, who was to
enter the maternity .Hand of At-
lantic City Hospital. \
"We've got plenty of dough,” he

was quoted es telling the surgeon,
who did not recognize him. "See
that the little woman has the best
Of everything.”

“ "*

The Atlantic City police com-
plained that the alarm sent from
Miami, Fla., making the arrest of
Karpis in connection with a stolen
car and warning that he was armed •

and dangerous, had not stated his

,

identity. Because of that, Detective
Captain Harry Tates declared, the
detectives took no precautions
other than those normally observed
in the case of an automobile thief.

Mrs. Delaney and Winona Bur-
dette, Campbell's companion, taken

,

to Philadelphia by Department of
Justice agents, were held there at
an undisclosed place. They were
reported to haVe given little in-

formation. -

Dispatches from the West made
known yesterday that the case
against Karpis in the kidnapping of
Edward G. Bremer of St. Paul last
January had been strengthened by
the finding of the house, near St.
Paul, in which the banker had been
held captive daring the ransom
negotiations. Bremer was released
in February after relatives had
paid 1200,000. ~
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lat the pair would remain long to
the vicinity of the tell-tale car they
bad abandoned. A oar sighted,
bear Doylestown, Fa., and aptly
Pursued by police of several towns
before tt was stopped, was found
let to oontain^the Karp

jj

nanitou
'

Guards were maintained on all
the bridges and tumiels leading
from Hew Jerspy, and from the
Rmnt tntn IftnhaHftn dnfia It

abandoned. A oar sighted,
Doylestown, Fa., and aptly
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- -» nu«v««
hiv« continued their journey wi
In the doctor’s sxr^H black sedan.
An hour after eras trussed ug«

with his belt and -trips of his paja*i
mas, Dr. Hunslcker worked himself
loose from his bonds and notified
the authorities. SheriffRoy Kruggls
at once Informed the Ohio State
police, who broadcast an 'alarm to
nine mldwestern and Eastern States
for the physician's ar, which bore*
the Pennsylvania license 39-179. *
While Dr. Hunslcker was unable'

to establish the identity of his cap**
tors definitely, or even to five morri
than a Shadowy description e$
themK other circumstances left 11

Ue doubt that he was the victim of
Karpls end Campbell, whb ared
wanted for the kidnapping of EdT'
ward O. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
and,other crimes.

V Forced to Side of Road by Car

The pea green coach the gingste
frtbl* item an adjoining garage af-i

ter they fibd from the Hotel Pari?
mor, Atlantic City, in their under-
wear, corresponded with ;t,he de-

scription of the car that forced Dr.
Hunslcker to the aide of the Alien
town-Fhiladelphia Pike at Sellers-

ville. Pa., at midnight Sunday.
Punctured with four, bullet holes,

it was found abandoned in a lane

two and a half miles to the north
near Qu&kertown, Pa., by a farmer
about noon yesterday. Inside it

were a number of empty machine
gun shells. Although the Atlantic

City detectives who exchanged shots

with them thought that Campbell
had been wounded, the car had no

blood stains in it.

Dr. Hunslcker, who is a son of

State Senator William C. Hunslcker
of Pennsylvania and on the staff

of the Allentown State Hospital,

told his story over the long-distance

telephone last night as follows:

T was driving along Route 309 on
my way back to Allentown State

Hospital, after visiting my parents
in Philadelphia, when a green sedan
forced me to the side of the road.

'A man got out of the car, pulled

out what I suppose was a sub-

machine gun and told me to get in

the back seat. I didn’t argue with
him and did as I was told

'This man took the wheel of my
car and led the way. The other

car followed. After a short drive,

both cars stopped and we aban
doned the green car. They opened
my suitcase, and tied my hands be-

hind me with strips from my pa
jamas. Both men got in the front

Continued on Page Three,

— a waft «IM « flUfflDVT OX
medical books.
Dr. Hunslcker, wbo Is a grad-

uate of Hahnemanr Medical Col-
lege In Philadelphia, jphoned his
brother. Dr. William u. Hunslcker,
at tbs family home, and his asso-
ciates at the Allentown State Hos-
pital, of his safety as soon as he
could get to a telephone. The near-'
eat phone was three-quarters of a
mile from where he was left, how^
e*er. .

'

.

His brother, much concerned at
hie disappearance, had aaked the
police to look for him only a few
minutes before the news of his find-
ing in Ohio came through. ^
Pennsylvania troopers, drawn*

from surrounding towns, immedi-
ately began a search of the neigh- *

borhood, where the Creen car was]
found, concentrating on a deso-;
late area known as Haycock ’

Mountain. Police here and in New]
Jersey did not believe, however,]
that the pair would remain long hi
the vicinity of the tell-tale car the
had abandoned. A car ;

pursued
before 1

Doylestown. Pa., and liotly
»d by police of several towns

before It was stopped, was found
-got to contain the Karp gunmen.
r

. Guards at Roads Here.
Guards were maintained on all

the bridges and tunnels leading
from New Jersey, and from the
Bronx into Manhattan, since it
would be possible for the fugitives to
cross the Hudson River above New
York, and then drive southward.
In Hudson and Bergen Counties
New Jersey police reported that a
watch was being kept upon the
principal roads.
At Flemington, N. J., State police

stopped all automobiles beating li-

cense plates from States in which
the fugitives might have been. In
one instance, two men were taken
from an automobile, after a crowd
of persons gathered outside the
court house where the Hauptmann
trial is in progress had run to the
scene In the belief that the men
were Karpls and Campbell. The oc-
cupants of the automobile gave
proof of their identity, however,
and were allowed to depart.
At Atlantic City the police made

known additional details of the gun
men's escape.
Both, it was said, had fled In the

scantiest of attire. Karpis wore
trousers, bedroom slippers and an
overcoat. Campbell wore bedroom
slippers and an overcoat over his
underwear.
When detectives went to the

fourth floor of the Hotel Danmore
on Kqptucky Avenue, where the
fugitives had registered after ar-
riving from Miami, they encoun-
tered a man in his underwear in
the dimly lighted hall. He asked if
they were looking for any one. The
detectives replied that they wanted
to talk to the occupant of Room 23
“Oh, yes,'* said the man in under

wear, who proved later to have
been Karpis. “He's a pal of mine.
Wait a minute and I’ll call him.'*
Karpis then went into the room,

and prepared to greet the detectives
with machine-gun fire.

Just before he went to his room
at the hotel Karpis had attempted
to change 4 $1*000 bill, the police
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Auto in Michigan
DBTBOIT, Jan. 22 (By International News Service).—Hunt

for Alvin Karpis and hia wounded companion, Haijry Campbell,

ordered in Detroit today, with discovery of a stolen car in

w h the gangsters are believed to have been making their

escape, abandoned six miles south of Monroe, Mich.

The auto waji identified ait

the one in which the pair kid- broadcast a warning to all

napedan Allentown, L, phya-
“ * ***_

ician late yesterday. Collins expressed the opinion^ »“* thugs had kidnaped
fPT- snot another victim and were using hu
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a559ftS5SSs® New Deal for Criminals

a&HSP*^Washington Cuts Department of Justice

"These are dangerous men,” AfJClltS L/OWI1
It wss found with motor running the radio dispatch said "Taka *®

and lights on at 6:30 a. m. But no ehanees." ,
. - , ...

—
, . ;

hot identified by Monroe deputies The abandoned automobile was As ovary intelligent person knows, the only way to smash
•s the Karpis machine until short- first reported to sheriffs officescrime in this country is under the leadership of the Federal
hot identified by Monroe deputies The abandoned automobile was As every intelligent person knows, the only way to smash
w the Karris machine until short- first reported to sheriffs ofiicescrime in this oonntry is under the leadership of too Federal
V before ten a. m. by a driver on XJ .S $5, the OldOovernment.

fonti.u.4 •* fat, e, Column j,.
Tho magnificent work of ths Depsrtmsnt of Jurtico has

A ; i f w

j

»|done more to terrorise major criminals than the efforts, of all

Dptmit Drannpf flllt fnr Icarnic jolioo of aUthodtiu and States combined, y itefcw
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DETROIT, Jan. 22 (By International News Service).—Hunt
for Alvin Karpis and His wounded companion, Harry Campbell,
centered in Detroit today, with discovery of a stolen oar In
which the gangsters are believed to Have been making their
escape, abandoned six miles south of Monroe, Mich. . < J
The auto was identified ast -

.

'

.

“
the one in whiah the pair kid- broadcast- a warning to aQ

naped an Allentown, Pa., phys- “* **“ Jookout

ician late yesterday.
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and lights on at 8iJ0 a. m. J3ut no ^huitcs.” t . , f < »
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a°t ldratuied by Monroe deputies The abandoned automobile was As every intelligent person knows, the only way to smash

wS?JEf5'^i“^
hlne mm 8hort* t

1”4 reported to sheriff’s officescrime in this country is Tinder the leadership of the Federal

^tomedi^ly after receipt of the!
* *^lver on D-8 OldOovernment.

^formation Inspector William J, Conti*u,J .n fmf 5, Column l, The magnificent work of the Department of Justice has
r\ "Y" '• T K' |A "| f i jr »>. » a yiflone more to terrorise major criminals than the efforts of all

Detroit Dragnet Out for Karpis “• ^ «»

»

r
increase of Federal agents—an increase sufficient to stamp out

and Campbell’ Fliaht Car Found"^^^
** ,K*

““IUIIU vuilipui/II, I liyill VAJI IUUIIU After the mnch-ballyhooed crime conference in Washington
Continued from First Pag*. .Besides the doctor’s identification

1**!. **“ American ’P*0?1® "P804**1 *“ increa“ 40 H
^highway between Toledo and ttelffictotheThX^t^^o wha« ’

' X
:

v’.r
;
*^V;. / , X

;

fro mhim. CampbeU. wounded in 80 the Budget Bureau BEDUGES the appropriations for
HIDEOUT SEARCHED. wi^ci^nft^U^ purpoge this year, and thereby compels Attorney-OeneralHIDEOUT SEARCHED.
Capt. Lawrence A. Lyons or- to underwear Oummings W get along witn irom *u so ou lanioi operates

dered a detaU of State Police to car In which Karpis andthan he had last year. - •'

.

search a location near Monroe Campbell broke away from police . . - - ~~ '-V -

S&* a kn0Wn han*out t0T fara u^ in Rkh^d T^nihip*. to >^ety thowand names w«re added to the Federal

Lyo^ sald that state troopers
“MQuakertown. 40 miles^rtbP*yron.JWithey were the names of pohtidans.

had been concentred new toe
of PbUadelphU. The machine In 1936, we suppose, nmety thousand more names—or a,

border last night as part of the ^“£?c4“red w‘4h buUet» andahundred and ninety thousand—will be added. And they, too.

widespread man hunt in northern “JfSmS «“
‘“‘“‘will he the names of politicians. * V < v

^®ntown .!}l
ct^1

’ Federal agente at Chicago and Bot 4h* “<«* essential of all Federal agencies, nest to the
ar Hunslcker, had reported his Cleveland sent warnings tcTsheriffeArmy’and Navy, will fight the underworld with less money and

mtlm, ...4 A##
and police hunting Karpis and hia with fewer men. V , _

“Presumably the car came tto^was?
*<tatoni-

it'g a new deal, and a new lease of life for every
through after that hour.** “Shoot to kill. Shoot first kidnaper, bank robber and murderer in this crime-erased land.
a doctor s satchel and record Take no chances.** oasrriffct. less, m-w Tork Sracin* Jonraai. Inc. nafUtnrnC v, s. FnUnt onto*.

books were found In tht stolen .
,

• ,

*"• CHICAGO ON GUARD. -

to get along with from 20 to 50 FEWER operative

1 last year., V
.

. {f^- .o" ;

“These men went off duty at
5 o’clock,” Lyons said.
“Presumably the car came

through after that hour.”
A doctor's satchel and record

books were found in the stolen
car.

left IN BUILDING. CHICAGO, jM. 83^-Pedertl

and’^S2s
W
^d

b?^anf
1^ a belt today ln

P
Mtolp*Uon

!^
•SSSTFiS^JSJS^eSSr »• »*«“ L®4 Alvto Karpis,onrt fiiM.

—— w** we ocv- wue return nere oi Alvin Karnis
-nM rw 0f

J?e fooccupied Gull- fuglOve Public Enemy No iTi
;°^,C*“t*

t

r Orange Hall, 10 miles hU outlaw Pal. H^f0^0^
JS? With repels

police
OUr 11111 telephoned were apparently fleeting toward

r »pnvwCTe
r
K-.

C0I
i

Vlnce<1 *•“ kld' “Soot to uS^sboS S»pS& bespw* *«» Karpis and Campbell, encountered.
“
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\ (AsaocUted l*ro— Wirephoto)

KARPIS TRAIL GROWS HOT,—Bullet bole to which this patrolman points helped Federal

authorities to identify this tar, found yesterday near Quakertown, Pa., as ope Alvin Karpis and
his machine gunner stole to escape Atlantic City police trap. Early today an Allentown, Pa.,

doctor was found in Wadsworth,’ O'. He was kidnaped um ===== = ;

by two men with machine gun, near Quakertown, Pa ., and j
.
forced to ride a prisoner, all night

7-5 ?<*-/?
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Through Ohio I
t

- - « *

\ ..

Kidnap Pennsylvania

Doctor on Way

WELL ARMED

New Captive Left on
Road, Tied to Post

*
*"

The trail of Alvin Karpia
and Harry Campbell, who shot
their way out of a police trap
in Atlantic City early Sunday,
was picked up in Ohio last

night after they had freed a
physician whom they had kid-
naped and held captive 24
hours.

miles from Philadelphia late

Sunday night, forced him to

WorthrO., said Dr. nunsicjcer Uadi
at first not been sure of the i<

titi-Uf the Aen, but had identiTi
thftn from newspaper pictures.

mgered ai Shore ;’i>

Pfederal ’ agents said yesterday
that Karpis and Campbell appar-
ently lingered In Atlantic City sev-

eral hours after they blasted their

way Icfose from police. They said;

iKarpis bought a new suit at a'

boardwalk sto-e, attempting to pay
They seized the doctor 20por It with a $1,000 bin and then'

[producing smaller bills. The suit
Hvas apparently for CampbeU, who
fescaped in nis underwear:

drive them through Pennsylvania i Two women arrested as com-,
and into Ohio and then left him a>anions of the bandits were taken »

tied to a Post on the outskirts of Eto Philadelphia by Department of
the town of Wadsworth, O,, at S ^Justice agents. One was Louise
o'clock last night.
The physician, Dr. H. H. Hun-

sicker, of Allentown, Pa., liberated
himself an hour later and notified
police.

Kidnaped on Road

His story cleared up the mystery
that had surrounded the where-
abouts of the fugitives since the
bullet-riddled car in which they
smashed their way out of Atlan-
tic City was found yesterday af-
ternoon In Bucks County, Pa.
Dr. Hunsicker, son of State

Senator William C. Hunsicker, of
Philadelphia, was driving from
Philadelphia to the State Hos-
pital at Allentown when seized.

He said!
"As I neared Allentown their

Qraham, alias Dolores Delaney,
Sweetheart of Karpis and an ex-
pectant mother.
The other woman was Winona

|Burdett, radio singer.
SI. Paul authorities will seek p

Karpis in the electric chaff
r the Lindbergh kidnap la r.

wanted for the $200,000 ra t-

kidnsping of fdward «.
er, banker.
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ear pulled alongside of mine and
forced me to the side of the
road. A man I later identified

as Karpis climbed in with me.
Campbell drove the ether taf'

irAbout tjhreo miles And lives
r abandoned it and climbed Into

* "One man had a sift>-machine
* They drove wtthme until

tonight and then tied paiy
fitter warning me not to
Alarm for an hour. It took

I v
ah hour to loosen the taftte.

I Then I walked to the farm
I of Jerome Crite. from
riittrUSnmMoe.* : .

^

V



RAIN
Changing to light snow here today;

cold wave today and tonight; to-

morrow lair. (Last night's Precast.)

TEMPERATURE AT EACH HOP*
'

8 | 0 |10 (11 1 12 | 1

•EVENING P
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VOL. cxcvm—NO. 102 Entered as Soeood-Claas Hatter at the Bostoflteo at
'Philadelphia. Fs~ Under the Aet si March a Utt PHILADELPHIA;
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KARRIS KIDNAPS PHILA.
.G'tea ja u+m 5 j. —

,0.

Left Bound After Being

Driven 14 Miles in

His Own Auto

BELIEVE DESPERADO

IS ON WAY TO HIDEOUTl

Abducts Dr. H. H. Hunsicker

in Auto, Leaves Him

Bound in Ohio i

DR. H. H. HUNSICKER

Or. Horace H. Hunsicker, son of
Mate Senator William C. Hun*
Mcker, of Philadelphia, was kid*

napped by AMD K*nrts, Mid-West*
cm desperado, and his aide, Harry;

Campbell, and forced to iccom-

Continued tea Paso One t 1

exits from the 8008 acres of rocky,

desolate terrain, two and a half

miles southeast of Quakertown.

A field headquarters, equipped

with . telephones to enable Imme-
diate communication with State

police headquarters at Harrisburg

had been set up.
|

Believed Headed for West
When word of the second escape

of Karpis, last of the gang wanted
for the $200,000 kidnapping of Ed-
ward Bremer,- St. Paul banker, was
received today. State and Federal
officers covered the same scads in
Ohio once traveled by Charles
(Pretty Boy) .Floyd and John Dil-
linger, in the belief that Karpis
and Campbell were headed for the
more familiar territory of the West.

Doctor Visited Here Sunday
Dr. Hunsicker, who is the son of

State Senator Hunsicker, 1625 Race
Street, was graduated from Hahne-
mann Medical College In 1929. A
brother. Dr. William C. Hunsicker,

Jr., maintains an office at the Race
Street address.

At the Hunsicker home today
Dr. Hunsicker*! mother expressed

Joy at her son's safety and said she
expected him home tonight or to-
morrow, She said she was absent
from home when Dr. Hunsicker
telephoned from Ohio. The mes-
sage of his safety and his expected
return was relayed to her by
friends.

.

Dr. Hunsicker had visited rela-
tives here Sunday night. About 10
o’clock he left on his return to the
Allentown Hospital.

Describes EOa Ordeal

In describing his ordeal Dr. Hun-
sicker'told Ohio police;

.

*1 was driving along near Allen-
town at about midnight Holiday
when a car came alongside, a horn
was blown and I stopped my car,

- ^ W J — - «AA)i.Vt

U. S. MOVES AGAINST
\‘DOC' BARKER TODAY

_ 5*- p»nI . — (AP)—ITie
Federal Government moved today
to complete another chapter in itsw on gangsters, expending an the
testimony of a dozen witnesses to
obtain indictments against Arthur
(Doc) Baker and others it alleges
were involved in the Bremer ab-
duction case,
Bremer, St. Paul banker, held

twenty-three days after his abduc-
tion January 17, 1934, until $200,000
ransom had been paid,

;
was among

more than a half dozen persons
who testified before a Federal Grand
Jury here yesterday.
More witnesses Were to appear

before the Jury today, after which
it was expected that body would re-
turn secret indictments.
Four of the five “mystery" wit-

nesses, said to be residents of Ben-
senvffie, HI., where authorities have
located the hideout In which Bae-
mer was held, related their stories
yesterday.
These men are believed to have

,

named other members of the Kar-
j

pis-Barker gang as the one who
I

were at the hideout at various times
about the time Bremer was held
captive.
.Alvin Karpis was named before

^?.AU?/est
g
r
.

da
.

y j)y "»• Florence
j

i“'“}P™y> * toal department atare
1

>jmploye, as the man who bought
ttree flashlights .gaid by Federal
agents to have been used in signal-
ing when the ransom money was
Paid- Karpishas been iiaSd b?
yithorities ** °ne of the abductors.
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“LiA man got out a machine

"f»w Twenty-o

the physician, m turn, they helped
themselves to the can of pretaels in
the back of Dr. Hun&icker’a auto-
mobile.

When they reached the Grange
Hall, deserted and dark, the two

!

men.broke In the door and took i

Pr* Hunsicker to the second floor. <

keeping th® machine gun pointing i* **“• bound him wlthheavy !

»
“O «“« tom froma pair of pajamas.

“Don't W in any hurry to get
J
00*®* one of them said. “We wantto get a good .start."
It took the physician a half hour

from “* ^tid* He
to a nearby farmhouseand called p^to-at Wadsworth.

Two Women Are Brought Hero

lanS? SKI wwnen arrested in At-
as companions of the

Smu hSS
* curtody «*

Icuiee Graham,.aiao known

5“® » also beingtreated_for a gunshot wound of the



Karpis’ Parents Tell Story *.

of His Career as a Criminal'

A little wizened man. John Karpa-
vicz by name, waa busy yesterday
Answering’ the calls of tenants In an
apartment building: at 2842 North
Francisco avenue. They were demand-
ing: more heat. His wife, Anna, bad
arisen at dawn to sweep* the snow
from the sidewalks about the build-

ing.
Neither of them had time to read

the newspaper headlines about the
latest doings of their only son. In
fact, Mrs. Karpavlcz, who cannot read
English, expected a daughter to tell

hftr the story last evening,
jphe son, known to the law as Alvin

Kftrpia, and to newspaper readers as
the current Public Enemy No. 1, was
the quarry of scores of federal agents
somewhere in the east, after he and a
companion had machine-gunned their

way out of a police trap Sunday in

an Atlantic City, N. J„ hoteL

It*s the Old, Old Story.

Speaking broken English, and sus-

picious of visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Karpavlcz had little to say about
Alvin, whom they have not seen in

thrse years. What they told gave the
not unusual picture of a son of poor
but hard working parents turning to

petty thievery, eventually bei&g grad-
; listed from reform school to a career
oJ major Crimes.

i f ' He stole automobile tires and they

sent him to the reformatory,'* said

tbl mother, explaining her son’s start

on his criminal career.
“ I’m a good, honest American, a citl-

sen," said Karpavlcz repeatedly. He
works hard as the Janitor of the
building.

•'There’s certainly no place in this

flat for him,” said Mrs. Emily New-
bold, one of three sisters of the fugi-

tive. V

•
•

•

Karpis* “Rise* as a Criminal. -
Karpis, now sought as one of the

leaders of the gang which kidnaped
Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,

and collected 8200,000 ransom, was
sent to a reformatory in Kansas as

a petty burglar when he was 17 years

old. Four years later, having escaped

from the reformatory, he was sent to
tm state prison on the same
targe. Freed within a year, he was
vefrrested almost immediately and sen-

Benced to four years in the onCBmnT

penitentiary at McAlester as a bur-
glar, only to win a parole a short time
later.

Since that time he has been named
as a participant in four murders, in
addition to the Bremer kidnaping. The
first was that of Bherif C. XL Kelly of

West Plains, Mo« in.December, 1821, in
which Fred Barker, another of the
Bremer kidnapers recently killed in
Florida, was also implicated.

linked with DQUnger.
A few months later Karpis sad

Barker were charged with the mur-
der of Barker's father-in-law. A. W.
Dunlap, at Webster, Wia. Karpis is

believed to have been a member of
the Dillinger gang when it killed W.
Carter Baum, Chicago department If

justice agent, at the little Bohem k
retort In Wisconsin last April. Tin
fourth killing ascribed to him, with
Fred Barker as a confederate, is that

of John Lazla, Democratic leader in

Kansas City, Mo., who was murdered
last July.

Two minor confederates of Karpis
In the Bremer kidnaping were ar-

rested two weeks ago in Chicago and
4

are now held in St. Paul, it was
learned yesterday. The men are

Harold Alderton, who rented the
Bensenville apartment, discovered

Sunday, in which Bremer was held
captive for three weeks, and Elmer
Fanner, another Bensenville resident,

who, is charged with harboring mem-
bers of the gang. f

Bremer Goes Before Jury. I

As a result of the Bensenville da-'

covery it probably will be necessafr
to get a new federal indictment charg-
ing members of the Karpis gang with
violating the •* Lindbergh ** kidnaping
statute. The previous indictment
merely charged that the gang haQ
taken Bremer to some unknown place

In Wisconsin.
Dispatches from St. Paul stated

that Bremer was among witnesses

who appeared before the federal grand
Jury there yesterday, presumably to
tell Its members how he identified the

premises where he was held on a re-

cent visit to Bensenville. Alderfbn
and Farmer, it was announced at Bt.

Paul by United States Attorney Geolge
F. Sullivan, will be indicted on charges
of harboring the kidnapers. - v *
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KARPIS AND CAMPBELL HUNTED IN PENNSYLVANIA; AUTO IS FOUN]
The green sedan in which Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell escaped from trap in Atlant

City after it had been recovered yesterday in Bucks county, Pa., in which area the search fi

despciadfifis is now concentrated. ___ <
>

:
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r. Clegg.

HUNT KARPIS IT"

PENNSYLVANIA;

AUTO IS FOUND

Campbell Also Seen at

Doylestown.

BULLETIN.
/\ (Picture* on buck page.)

Medina, O., Jan. 21.—(A*)—-Two

men, who Sherif Roy Kruggel be-

lieves may have been Alvin Karpis

and Harry Campbell, kidnaped Dr.

H. H. Hunsicker of Allentown, Pa.,

near Sellersville, Pa^ at midnight

last night. The men, armed with

machine guns, forced the doctor

into the back seat of his car. He
•aid they trussed him and left him
in a Grange hall near Wads-,
worth, O.

Dr. Hunsicker was left in the!

J
ail late tonight and freed himself i

1 about an hour. ^ J

|Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 21.—CP)

—

Armed and desperate, Alvin Karpis
and his companion, Alvin Campbell,
sped over eastern Pennsylvania high*

1 ways tonight, pursued by federal, state,

|

and local forces of law.

The full force of the state police

and the federal government In the
area was thrown 'ito the hunt for
America's Public Enemy Ho. 1 and his

wounded companion, who blasted their

way out of a police trap in Atlantic
City yesterday and made good their

escape from New Jersey.

They were trailed tod^vtato the
wild and lonely Haycock^^^Jato
country, 40 miles north of PhiAfe*^
phia and about 100 miles from the

scene of their machine gunning break)

^frc^i an Atlantic City hotel. ‘ ;(

I There, two and a half miles fror
j

Quaker!own. In Bucks county, on the.

fringe of the hilly, wooded Haycock^
area, the green sedan they wtole In
their flight from the shore wasSfound.

f
Bullets had ripped its body ih the

,rear and smashed Its windshield. Ip It

jaeveral machine gun shells were
|found. -

l
Prom the spot on the lonely farm

llane at which they deserted the oar
.three courses lay open to them. To*
(ilgLt fautCHities gtffe chasejj^g^tfee

roeOM. . J

QUIZZED FOR CLEWS.
Winona Burdett (Mrs.

Louise Campbell), seized
wh en Karpis

'
Obtain Another €hrt** r^gg

;ghman
* dne. considered the most uESOTOnC lerk
that they had obtained anotlaei^sjfe-j

f
probably one^f seven reported stolen)

ey

In Bucks county during the qajdrafiiWards
roared toward Philadelphia, 4>ljtogAai n
make good their escape with! the aidf
of one of the heaviest fogs toldftb MAfbo
eastern Pennsylvania in yearf.^r. Keith
The second was that they lmdtakeni

to the Haycock mountains, tnfemter

go Into hiding to obtain med cglrtSQtinn........
for the wounds Campbell, nacbine*7
gunning pal of the gangster v afittdWr der“*
the kidnaping of Edwin J. IhtmMnm
Buffered in the break from Atlantic]
City yesterday. -

t
.

Tracy
The third possibility—and MiismGandy ......

[d**> MBrbo...

f*Mr. Kalth

BTCUr-

hilder...

indy.....
considered remote—was that After ob-
taining another car they hag heidSf i

north and west, speeding iflYA HUT
more mountainous regions of central i

Pennsylvania. -
.

-

Seen at Doylestown. j

Credence was lent to the possibility
that their immediate destination was
Philadelphia when the Bucks county
poHce broadcast an * alarm that two
men, one Identified as Karpis, the
other probably Campbell, had been
sighted in Doylestown, county seat 24
miles north of Philadelphia, and were
traveling fast in the direction of Phfl-
Sdelphia.

[ " Be on the lookout for car contain-
ing two men, one of them Alvin Kar-
ris,” the alarm said. "Left Doyles-

a
Pa., headed for Philadelphia at
ate ef speed. Use caution. These
ire armed."

j

eral agents, many of them re*
from Atlantic City after tee

oned car was found, pointed dht

B

tgardlesa of the route the firn*

:

ok, they were at a disadvantage
!

they had no knowledge of me
Pennsylvania sector. ;

[reality New to Karpis.
j

> operatives pointed out that
was in totally unfamiliar ter*
In this area, since all his pre-
nown haunts have been report* i

Oklahoma City and other mid*
.west points.

In southeastern Pennsylvania he
and Campbell will find not only the
lonely, hilly area In which their car
was discovered, but a mass of high-
ways and by-roads on which a stranger
is readily lost.

A cordon of state police, federal
agents, etc., was thrown across virtu-
ally every road in this part of the state
while some state police searched the
Haycock mountain area.

Two Women Held.
* Meantime the two women Karpis
and Campbell left behind them when
they fled Atlantic City in their under-
clothing were brought to Philadelphia
fer federal .agents. . .

r

,

One, known as Louise Graham,
dims Dolores Delaney, police said, was
Pounded in the leg in the gun battle
In the Shore City hotel. The other
prl has identified herself to federal
Authorities as Winona Burdettjsdto

JAN22 HJ5



ere cowardly, grossly Inefficient or corrupt; per-

haps all three.,
|

The law abiding 'people of Atlantic City ouAt
to interest themselves in their police. They are

paying wages and apparently getting something

worse than* nothing ip return. Similar fiascoes

have occurred in other communities—one in the

outskirts of Chicago for which the Indiana police

were chiefly responsible—but in every instance

citizens ought to recognize it as a product, di-j

i»ctly or indirectly, of the cooperation of profeaJ

sional crime and coawkL^aoUjtica. J
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wn; Karpis last night |io#7g
believed to have escaped
second trap set tor

mounJawwaiftrtiii^r^a^^
where his abandoned feta- -

:

way'Oaf p̂as found ‘

^ ^
nightfall, ^state tfopper^ .7^7
armed wit#machine "

confessed failure in their' V£
J

tearcK, itiiff notified CW-^
cago authoritibi of ikethe^^^

:

partment of Justice to i<£ '^ : ;

on guard tor the outtaufe*

approach* ; FiOt. hideouts - .p
in and about Chicago were* '^Uls
under surveillance, as tvelK

as the Kome^ dt Kdrput\
parents and two sisters./' J ,

-
• • 'V ; a-; rfrrr~. r[£, .

Search for Alvin Karp!*}

the nation's No. 1 public ^
enemy, end his fugitive com- v

;

panion, H irry Campbell
s .

centered yesterday in fch# ^
^

wild and lonely Haycock
Mountain distrlvt near Phila*- ^
delphia, after the bullet-rid^ ^
died sedan In which the out-

laws fled an Atlantic Citf ..v*

police trap, was foun4 in a” "7*

farm lane near there*

the machine, Uttered with ^
chine gun slugs fihm Karpis* ran- t,\

ning fight with pofece, wee located
r
\ff'

in Richland Township, Bucks Cpua- ’Is

ty, near the village of Qhgkertowu, %;V
The place is forty toUeil north Hi
Philadelphia. '“s *

(fc M '

SLIP THROUGH RET*
The diecovery of the car •

strattd that the two fagitiv«»>«
mada

_

good their escape from ’ |& ,7^1:
lands CHy. Whir# an army gt>dm
had guarded the thiys causeway

'

salt# sH day, eoaRdiftt that

had the yanfsicri bottled um
An army of P#nnsylyai\2i stale ZTl'

%

Aa army at Ppnasylyania (lata
.

poiie. Jug Dajwrtma* .dfSieo*;-^'
ageata, akt htebOba* plUi tt# . .>*
(lading ***.t&i.W^h

w-j-*. >
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'testifiers

I Against Barker
5
- ST. PAUL, Minn., Jain. 21.—Ed-
ward G. Bremer testified today be-

fore a federal grand jury called
to indict Arthur (‘‘Doc”) Barker
and two others for bis $200,000 kid-
gaping a year ago. Indictments
an^o were sought against Har

ffySawder, and Byron Bolton, captund
.in C^cago. _ _ I
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TO POST

LEFT1 (OLD
Frees Self; Tells of Abduc-

tion; 21 -Hour Ride With Out-

laws; Guard Hideouts Here

Alvin Karpis, Public
Enemy No. 1, and kit pal,

Harry Campbell, early today
were believed beaded for

Chicago after they had kid-

naped and released a Penn-

sylvania doctor in whose
automobile they had

y
fled

into Ohio.
'

The physician, Dr. Horace Hun-
sicker of Allentown, Pa., was left

bound to a post in bitter cold

weather near Guilford, Ohio, at t

p. m. last night He had ridden

for two hours with two men armed
-with submachine' guns.

*
-

v

/

TELLS OF KIDNAPING.- v ;

|

Dr. Hunsicker said Jb« was aujaJ

|

the men who commandeered his

[muto ne^r his hospital in . Allen-

jtjWu al enldhlght hn Stlnday ww
i

Karpis and Campbell He saidf

|
*My ear was stepped ^

X TIl« Identified UOUKl**j
«ttmM In with ase. * Campbell
drove the other car about three

miles and then abandoned It and
same to ride with me and Kin

g

*•*"

:
The doctor was tied t$ the post

near Guilford, kfter about twenty
minutes he freed himself and
walked to the home of Jerome
Critz, a farmer, where he called the

state police. — —
NEITHER BEARS WOUNDS.
Dr. Hunsicker told Chief Tom

Lucas of the Wadsworth state po-
lice that both men were well
dressed, indicating the fugitives

had obtained clothing after fleeing

in a scanty attire during a furious

battle with police at Atlantic City,

N. J., early on Sunday. He said
neither Karpis nor Campbell ap-
peared to be wounded.
The outlaws abandoned their au-

tomobile, bullet pocked from the
^Atlantic City fight, near Quaker-
town, forty -niles north of Phi-

ladelphia, apparently stealing an-
other car to drive to Allentown.
1 Fivj outlaw hideouts In Chicago
and vicinity were placed under
guard last night in anticipation of
Karpis* return to his home town.
Federal yents. and local poUce
Were placed under orders to

to kill.”
'

*T
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Rush u~sr
Agents in

RounduD
\ Armed with machine guns,

'federal agents, ready for a bat-

tie to the death, were con-

centrated in Detroit this fore-

noon to set another trap for.

Alvin Karpis and his pal in

crime, Harry Campbell. '

]

After a breakneck auto dash

Across Pennsylvania and Ohio, t£
desperate Public Enemy No. 1 maj.

Tils partner werf reported aoraA

J

here between Monroe, Mich., ana

etroit — >
“SHOOT FIRST* ORDER

The Chicago office of the depart-
ment of -justice threw every avail:
nhle pnnnintr.^he territory with In-

structions to “shoot first and talk

-The Detroit eonoentration 'fol-

lowed discovery of the automobile
In which Karpis and Campbell made
their headlong flight from Philadel-

phia after shooting their way out of
a police cordon In Atlantic City.

The desperate pair took the auto
ggsm-Dr. Horace Hunaichm
Llentown, Pa., after forcing him to

SET TRAP FOR KARPIS^
I AND PAL IN DETROIT

(Ctmtinued. frontpage 1

)

|

Thrive them from Qnakertown to
|

Wadsworth, O. ^ |

f' _ FIND DESERTED AUTO
t' The auto was found abandoned,
£ts motor still running, at 5 a. m.
poday just south of Monroe. Dell
Dlark, a mail carrier, saw the car
some to a stop and one man get out
mnd walk north. The auto had been
Sheading south toward Toledo.
t The autb, although showing evi-

dence of having been driven at high
speed, was in good condition, and
Sheriff Joseph Bairley could give no
Meason for Its abandonment.
\ Meanwhile in Chicago police and
federal men, kept careful watches
over Karpia haunts and all high-

ways leading into the city.

FrwLEFT BOUND ON ROAD
[ Having 'made the successful

«
rint” across Ohio, officials he-

ed Karpis might try to continue
to ills native town, despite the
usands of peace officers on the
tout for him.

j

< Police at Wadsworth said they
[Were convinced the two men who
"kidnaped Dr. Hunsicker were Karpis
[And Campbell. The physician was
left bound on the highway when the
gunmen drove off in Kis car. He
.freed himself and walked to the
‘town. _ <

* * STOPPEDON HIGHWAY
l Dr. Hunsicker is attached to the
.Pennsylvania state hospital at Al-
lentown. Sunday night he was driv-

ing there from Philadelphia. Near
fjuakertown a tar containing Mwo

—men forced him to halt. One -got

into his car, held a pistol against

Jris head, forced him to drive after

thp-cOT dsiven by his companion.

^ Three miles farther on the thug?"

car was abandoned. One man took
;

the wheel. Hunsicker sat beside him
and the third man sat In the rear
seat covering him with a pistol.

They had a crudly wrapped package
which the physician thought was a
machine gun.

22-HOUR DRIVE DISCRIBED .

They drove 22Jaours without rest,

racing ;through Pennsylvania and
into Ohio at an average speed of
50 miles an hour. Hunsicker said.

They stopped only for gasoline and
at these halts the two men weie
careful to keep in the sh&dowlk.

forcing Hunsicker to order and par
for their purchases. P
While his son eluded pursuers to-

day, an unobtrusive little man, John
Karpavicz, went quietly about his

duties as janitor of the apartment
house at 2842 II. Francisco ave.

Neither he nor his wife, Anna,

,

has time to keep track of their only
son’s criminal activities. They
haven’t seen Alvin Knrpn,tHt^

—

nr

T6iMiii6£ “yeare?^ind^long "agcTttey

grave, him up as “bad.*
“He stole auto "tiros and they sent

him to the reformatory,” the elder

Karpavicz said. “But when he came
out he was worse than ever. I dorft

know why he’s like that. Tm a gold
citizen.” f
The current *<Pub^f thtwwiv to.

1” “began IIB brushes with jmciity
'wten he was 17. He was sent to

reformatory in Kansas, but four
years later he escaped and since

then has served several prison
terms. Tn addition to thi> Bremer
Lkidnammg. -fie is wanted for Joar-

ticlpaung In 1four murders, oilS|Ot

metrosraSCSIISg* federal tu

at Johr
niaeout

rro
fiiT

gmi:er's
cons

“Little Bohen
iln. 1

w
on page 28)

J5L
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claBANDONIjb
S*-The green
n»edan in which
rXlvin'Karpis,
^public enemy,
tNp.l, and Har-
Kry Campbell
r escaped from
|
the trap in At-.

ilAitic City, aft|
f a gun battle]

L with police!
l lheetr was
-found aban-
doned near'
kQ u akertown,
» The despe-
fadoes are re*
fortedapeedf
Jhg west in |-
? stolen car, J



uirpis A lito Is Fminopfe

/Ibandoried in Michigan

i

troit, Mich.,
r ,Jto. 22.-#V-

f police revealed today that the

nbbile that Alvin Karpis and
companion, Harry Campbell,

from an Allentown (Pa ) physi-

yesterday had J>een . found

doned near Monroe, Mich. The
r of the car still was running,

it was abandoned had not

determined. .

- T **•

*>octor Freed by Thugs. /
e car apparently had been
ed toward Detroit when its be-

sts left it The search for

is and Campbell, last members
kt large of the notorious Karpis-

^fearker gang, accused of the Bremer
kMnaping and other crimes, was
eemcentrated here and in the terri-

tory between here and Monroe. /

|The car was taken from Dr. Hor-
ace Hunsicker after two men who,

Klice are confident, were Karpis
d Campbell, abducted him near

Quakertown, Pa., and forced, him to

drive them into Ohio. Dr. Hun-
aicker was tied and left behind near
Wadsworth, O., last night while the
fugitives drove oh.

Sheriff Joseph Bairley said the
tar was parked alongside the high-!
way and apparently had been aban-
doned about an hour before it was
found by Deputy Sheriff Albert
Voss, one of the officers who pa-
trolled Monroe county highway
throughout the night in the belief

that Karpis might be driving in that

([Sheriff Bairley said the autoxan*
bjhe appeared to have been driven
hard and that the fenders, under-
neath, were so encrusted with ice

and slush that the wheels barely
jfcad clearance. In the car were phy-
Sician’s instruments and several
(boxes of pills, the sheriff said.

.There were no firearms. _

ft
Sees Man Leave Car.

t Deputy Sheriff Voss, it developed,
{received the report of the car from
[)ell Clark, a mail clerk, Clark said
le saw the car stop along the high-
way about 5 a. m. and that one man
|ot out and began walking north
©ward Monroe. The car was
pending south, toward Toledo, Clark
Sid.
- The lights on the. car were Jh
parking condition,1 but were not an,
Bark said. . v'. - - — ->

take fingerprints from the wheel
would be futile because the car was.

driven into Monroe by Deputy Sher-
iff Voss. ,V . . V . r v

Doctor Tells Story.
t

"Wadsworth, O., Jan. 22,—<iv-Dr.
Horace Hunsipker, 31 years old,

psychiatrist Who was kidnaped 4>y

two machine gunners believed ^to

have been Alvin Karpis, and Harry'

Campbell, fugitive desperadols,

started home today.
'

After being interviewed bv fdU
eral /agents, and eating a beam
Breakfast here, he left with a re-

porter lor Cleveland, where a meet-
ing with friends was planned

~

A check of filling stations in this

area for a' trace of the doctor's car

was abandoned when the machine
was found in Monroe, Mich. Police

expressed the belief that Karpis and
Campbell now are in the. Detroit or

Toledo area.

Dr. Hunsicker is connected with a
state hospital for mental diseas s

at Allentown, Pa. He was kidnap 1

Sunday night while driving ne r

Quakerstown, Pa., his abductotys
abandoning their own car and tak-
ing turns driving the psychiatrist's

machine on the journey to Ohio.
Near the end of the trip, the doc-

tor said, his captors sought a school
hoyse'ln which to leave him. Un-
able to find one, they botmd hind
and left him in a grange hall. The!
took nothing from him except hfl
suit coat, he said. One of the meg
didn't hgve a suit coat, he explainer

f! ! ,

>
" $ / l
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cago for Alvin Karpis
gangster, an
companion. Ha

ot their way out of an Atlan
C

rted yesterd

Today their car

was found abandoned in Michigan
brkiging them closer to Chicago. I

jftate troopers and county highl

wdlr policemen were watching thi
ro&Is for the pair, who are accused
of taking part in the $200,000 kid-
naping of Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul banker and scion of a wealthy
brewery family, a year ago.

An order sent nut by Chief nf
Detectives John I*7 Sullivan and
Capt. William F. Collins, chief of
the county highway police, shows
the grimness of the search.
Part of the order follows:
“Great precaution should be

taken in approaching or apprehend-
ing these men and if their identity

established beyond dou^jh^ot
first and talk afterward?* .

cock and

aBBEMEE CASE SUSPECTS I

WAKEN BEFORE GBAND JUBY
: St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 22.—W—
Handcuffed and heavily guarded,
three men arrested it and near Chi-
cago in connection yith the $200,-]
000 Edward G. Bremer kidnaping 1

wefe taken before a federal grand;
jury considering the case here to-j
jday. r.

T
-

The three are Byron Bolton, ar-
rested Jan. 3 when Russell Gibson,
Kirpis-Barker gang associate, was
sUHn, and Elmer Farmer and Hmt-
olll Allderton of Bensenville. Cli~

cako suburb, where federal ggeE
ijay tSTemer was hem captive tw<ji-
B^ihree days. . . . . -

/ n
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SLAIN CNN

Mr*. Clara GWSSnTpretty, edu-

j

cated young woman, whose gang- i

ster husband, Russell, was shot to
J

death by Department of Justice

agents on the North Side two weeks

ago, was liberated today:
|

However, through an arrange-.,

ment with her lawyer, Leo Klein,

:

she was turned over to Chief of De-

tectives John L. Sullivan for an
|

i hour and a half.
.

Quest oned by Sullivan, Sergt.

;

Thomas Alcock and Lieut Edward ;

Kelly, Mrs. Gibson revealed no Kar-

pis-Barker gang secrets.

She said she knew nothing of her

husband’s activities outside his

home, and was never allowed to lis-

ten to conferences he held with ae-

sociates. _ .

Mrs. Gibson was expensively but

conservatively dressed, wearing a

mink coat and a small black hat
Sullivan said he had hoped she

would be able to help solve recent

loop Jewel robberies to whifitk

oil Wau identified.

JAN 22 19,



Hunt Karpis in Detroit;
Stolen Car Found

DETROIT, Jan. 22.—(By Interna-

tional News Service.)—Picked men
from the police department, armed
With machine guns, made swift

forays into the haunts of Detroit'.;

underworld today as the nationwide
I search for Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell, notorious gangsters, cen-

tered here.

fhe manhunt was concentrated in

Detroit aftef the car in which the

tJo “public enemies” kidnaped an

Agentown, Pa., physician was found

six miles south of Monroe, Mich.

Monroe is about half-way between
Detroit and Toledo.

Police heads expresed belief the

two gangsters abandoned the Penn-

sylvania physician's car after kid-

naping some Michigan motorist.

MOTOR RUNNING.
The car was discovered, the mo-

tor running, about 5:80 a. m., but

wls not identified until more than

four hours later, when state police

broadcast its description.
1 Whz abandoned car was a grftCJQ

Plymouth coach With the Pennsyl-

vania license plates 89-170.

Immediately Inspector William J.

Collins broadcast a warning to all

police cars to be on the lookout for

the gunmen, saying:
“These are dangerous men.

Take no chances."
The abandoned automobile wy

taken to Monroe. I

In his message, the state pelif
radio dispatcher repeated a warm-

ing given originally at 11 o’clo<Jt

last night for police to watch for

the Pennsylvania car.

STATE POLICE “OFF DUTY."
Capt Lawrence A. Lyons said

state troopers had been concentrat-

ed near the border last night as

part of the widespread ,man hunt
in northern Ohio after* Dr. Hun-
sicker reported his release. Lyons
explained:

“These men went off duty at I
o'clock. Presumably the of
came through after that hour." I

A doctor's satchel and recy<
tfcaoks w:re found in the stolen p|u*
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HER PROBE
iBT. PAUL, Hand-
cuffed and heavily guarded, three

men arrested in and near Chicago

in connection with the $200,000 Ed-
ward G. Bremer kidnaping were

taken before a federal grand jury

considering the case here today.

,
The three are Byron Bolton, ar-

rested January 3 when Russell Gib-

son, Karpis-Barker gang associate,

was slain, aind Elmer Farmer and
Harold Allderton of Benstoville,

•Chicago suburb where federal

agents say Bremer was held cap-

tive twenty-three days.

Bolton "is alleged to have "ped-

dled” Bremer ransom money, while

the other two are reported to have

conspired to harbor members of the

kidnap gang.

Several Department of Justice

agents were to testify in the case,

in which the government seeks to

indict Arthur (“Doc”) Barker, held

in jail here for the actual kid-

naping. .
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UK SCIHtS

IDE
. CLEVELAND, Jan. 12. — <*) —
When a psychiatrist goes for a ride

with a couple of public enemies

armed with a machine gun, the only

emotion he knows is fear.

At least, Dr. Horace Hunaicker,

11, of Allentown, Pa., State Hospital

for the Insane, says fear was the

only emotion he had in his twenty*

four-hour trip with Alvin Karpia

and Haxfy CUUIJWelL He remarked: 1

"I was scared; just plain, thor-
,

oughly scared.**

He took pains to ket^from be-
coming a witness against his ab-
ductors. He purposely kept his
face averted so that, he says, he
did not get a good look at them,

ADVISES CAPTORS.
They talked little, he said, except

about roads, and he urged them not
to discuss their affairs In his pres-
ence, telling them:

MI don't want to get mixed up
In this.**

Before leaving his home in Fhllar
delphla Sunday night. Dr. Hun-
alcker heard a radio broadcast of
how ¥•4ns and Campbell Hot
their way out of Atlantic City.

. fir. Nathan
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Chief Clerk
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i— he stopped his car ** **T
behest of a couple of wets l ists

bear Quakerstown, Pa., and they
pointed a machine gun at him, ha
bad a hunch as to the identity of

the men.
The gunmen seemed ,ln a good

bumor, Dr. Hunsicker said, “and I

tried to keep them that way.** They
4rove at what the psychiatrist con-
sidered a fast pace, through mist,

rain and snow, constantly circling

over back and side roads.

TIED WITH PAJAMAS .

They stopped at several filling

Stations, the doctor said, “but
whenever there was a chance to

0*11 for help, there were people
around who might have been hurt,

And I didn’t want to chance It”
Reaching the Akron vicinity. Dr.

;Hunsicker said his captors sought
A sehoolhouse where they could

I leave him. They told him a janitor

would find him and release him in

[the morning.
Country schoolhouses seemed

scarce, and a rural Grange hall

finally was chosen. The doctor was
tied—“not very tight"—in his own
pajamas, taken from his bag.
He worked loose within an hour

and notified authorities. He was
permitted to keep his personal ef-

fects, including his money, except
for his suit coat, which one of his
captors who lacked one demanded.
The doctor planned to fly to Fhil-

adefphtrate today. —
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-

Miss Candy
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Poor Shooting by

the Police
It’s the Rule, Not the Exception, Unhappily.
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When America’s "Public Enemy No. 1,” Alvin Katpis, and] - —
his criminal associate, Harry Campbell, shot their way out of In Chicago individual policemen often shoot steight-and
a badly planned and worse executed “police trap” in Atlantic

^st *? a and bring down their man.

Citv the other night, an imDressive feature of the oroceedinrs'
er.*' as elsewhere, a “police trap,” with a general gun- 7

tt*—T » .

'

. f IT V —- —- battle, usually reveals the fact that the AVERAGE of policewasJhc bad shooting of the police.
5
marksmanship is pretty low.

^
Of hundreds of shots fired by policemen, none hit any one

j

However, the Chicago police department, unlike many
except a girl companion of the criminals who was not partici-

J

others, is trying to IMPROVE its shooting,

gating in the fight. All the other bullets harmlessly thudded
j

.
Every policeman here is required to shoot at targets with

ijnto walls, shattered windows or went singing away into thin
j

* pi8
i? ?

nc
.® ? “onth.

jj.

b * 7
|

Sm<* last July it has been the rule for the city to pay for

r’ v , , , , . J
ammunition used at target practice by all policemen who

Karpis and Campbell were able to leave a hotel, cross I score as much as 90 out of a possible 150, while those who shoA
street, steal a car and depart in it—all under the Jire of th| hflow 90 must provide their own cartridges. T
policetnen, without, so far as is known, suffering a scratch. 1 J^e *acc °* this looks like giving encouragement

And when a police car followed them, filled with pistol- Tos
®Jho necd lt and withholding it from those wrfo

shooting policemen, all bullcte continued to go wild. ’ The ^Uceman wh^M^sV^oo"whfthS £°tS'toor
• . ... , .

at lca8t oncc * month, naturally would rather shoot at the
If the police of Atlantic City were unique m being unable department's expense than at his own. He does his best, there-

to hit what they shoot at, the incident could scarcely be conad- lore, to pass the 90 score, so that thereafter his ammunition
ered important, but the Atlantic City police are NOT unique. Jjf

Bupplied to him free.

They are not, apparently, much worse than the average
poHcemanwho scores 120 out of a possible 150 is rated

.. , . f as an expert marksman.
t broughout the country.

j ^

|
More often than not, when an elaborate “police trap’* is set. The job of making better shots out of Chicago policemen

Vfith desperadoes surrounded and the police ninder orders to has been assigned to Maj. John Bauder, director of personnel.
**ihoot to kill,” the police shoot profusely but kill nobody, the It is an extremely important undertaking,

desperadoes emerging from the battle unhurt and uncaught. ?” West” of glamorous tradition criminals studi-

There is nothing in boing a criminal to make a man a good certain cattle towns simply because it was known

shot and nothing in being a policeman to make him a Ud one.
“arshal8 there could *<"* ** “d

If criminals generally shoot better than the police, it must be / Criminals win avoid Chicago, too, when and if the wird
only because they practice more. gees out that here THOUSANDS of policemen know hovrfto

As a class, criminals seem to have a dearer understanding fast and shoot straight* ~~
, .w--

than policemen have of the vital importance of being able to

sand a bullet to the spot where you want it to go.

I There are, of course, many policemen who are expert pistol

*#ots, but the general run of them certainly ought to shoot bet-
tjr than they do, both for the sake of enforcing theJajgjaqjre —
effectively and for the saks of preserving their own hves. / v / (J

JAN £ £. 1935
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Union * Nathan 1

Karpis Buys &uit >

In Boardwalk Shop
PHILADELPHIA, Am. 33

Gf>)—The federal agents, who
had not taken part In the At-
lantic City battle, said on
their arrival to Doylestown
last night that Kapris had
purchased a new suit in a
boardwalk clothing shop on
jBunday morning, and had
offered a $1000 bill In pay-
ment. The dealer wa^ per-

suaded tc accept a small down
payment, on their promise to
pay the remainder lately they

TContinued from Page One)

caped was found to a lane leading

to a farmhouse.

Tired aces of the Department of

Justice had been rushed to Doyles-

town near Quakertown, as the new
clue came.
There seemed little doubt that

their quarry had again escaped. The
location, time and the meager de-
scription of the men furnished by
the kidnaped physician tallied with
the men and their last known
movements. . .

*
'

.

*

- Dr. Hunsicker said he was on his
way from his Philadelphia home to
the State Hospital, at Allentown. It

was about midnight when another
car drove alongside his machine,
with horn honking, he told Ohio
authorities.

**1 stopped," he said. “I realise

now I did a foolish thing.
“A man got out with a machine

gun and ordered me to open the
door. He rode with me and I fol-

lowed the other car for about three
miles. On a side road they aban-
doned their car.

“After that they did all the driv-
ing in my car.
"They asked“me if I was e physi-

cian, and I told them I was. The
men did not ask tor medical treat-

ment”

Physician Trussed Dp
Dr. Hunsicker said one man sat

with a levolver in his lap, the other
with a machine gun as they drove
west rapidly. Near Wadsworth, the
physician said he was trussed up
with his belt and left In a vacant
hall, while the meat went west to
his automobile. *

The doctor said he could not iden-
tify the men, but Sheriff Ray Krug-
gel said he tad little doubt they
were Karpis and Campbell.
Hampered by the fog, that

Shrouded the hills and valleys, the
federal men said they would prob-
ably have to wait for the dawn to
pick up the trail. Authorities had
hoped they would find Karpis to
the mountain region, which is un-
familiar to him.
The bullet-riddled car to which

the two men fled from Atlantic City
was found yesterday. The fanner
who discovered it to his lane said
he first noticed it' about midnight

//2Z/3S.

j
Mr. Baughtodht.

I Chief Clerk

Karpis Last of Gang
Karpis is the tost free

of the K&rpds-Barker gang,
of the $200,000 Bremer )

Karpis was hiding to PI
fled northward after Ks
Barker and her son, JP*
“lain by federal agents - to
hour siege In another part
state. Others *are under
Although authorities co:

likely Karpis and CampS
left the state, they plan
tinue their search and the
have spread ovftr toe state
sylvania will not be
pointed out that there _
the possibility the two gangsters
might have doubled back on their
.trail.

‘ • -
'

.
;

- /•. \

Meanwhile, under dose guard fed-
eral authorities here kept the two
women friends of the gangaf^r*,

|They are described by police as
Louise Graham, alias Dorothy De-j
toney, who was wounded in tin leg
to the Atlantic City hotel gun bat-
tle, and Winona Burdett, radio
singer. Federal authorities decline
to reveal where they are being held
here.

Car Abandoned in
DETROIT, Jan. 22 (^-Btate po-

1

lice revealed this morning that the ]

automobile that Alvin Karpis and
ilj companion, Harry Campbell,
taken from an Allentown, Pa., physi-

»

cian Testerday, had bean found'
abandoned near Monroe, Mich.
The motor of the car still was

running. Why it was abandoned
had not been determined.
The car apparently had been

headed toward Detroit when its
occupants left it and the search for
Karpis and Campbell, last members
at large of the notorious K&ipts-
Barker gang, accused of the Bremer
kidnaping and other crimes, was
concentrated here and in the terri-
tory between here and Monroe.
The car was taken from Dr. Hor-

ace Hunsicker after two men who,
po&oe are confident, were Karpis
and Campbell, abducted him near
Quakertown, Pa., and foroed him to
drive them into Ohio. Dr. Hunsicker

!

was tied and left behind near]
Wadsworth, O., tost flight while the!
fugitives drove on. ^ A
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c Nesolved that Alvin Karpls, for violating
our neutrality and bringing a machine gun
to the Playground of the World, be deprived
of his card in the Kidnapers Union and re-
lated brotherhoods. .

v

A Tennessee sheriff makes all his arrests

over the telephone. Unfortunately the item
appeared after, not before the attempt to ar-
rest the Karpls gang in a local hotel.

And another sign of the stressing times Is

the fact that the lords of gangland seem
satisfied with other accommodations than
ocean front hotels.

If the Townsend plan for paying $200 a
month to those over 60 is adopted, the poor
house and home for the aged can, of course,

be converted into more night clubs, along
with the closed banks.

a

So far, 72 witnesses have testified for the
prosecution in the Hauptmann trial, which
makes it spem as though the whole neighbor-
hood looked on while the kidnaping was be-
ing carried out.

Of course, the police may have thought
that the telegram from Miami saying the
men were armed, meant that they were arm-
•d with letters of introduction 1

An. c/ry-Px&i—!/**/*>

Paying The Piper .

Street talk runs like this:

"The evident bungling of the Karpls gun-

man"'case~ in Atlantic City has ryade a

laughing stock of Atlantic Pity law-enforce-

ment. In the nation** newspapers, over the

radio, our police are taking an awful lacing. In

* the picturesque language of the street. And
this of course reflects upon the reputation

of the resort Itself. Therefore, Is to be deep-

; ly regretted."

As in most oases of widespread and harsh

oriticism, there is probably "another side.**

Doubtless the loudest squawkers would heal-
‘

tate to face an outlaw’s machine gun at so

much wage per month, paid in scrip. Then,
i too, we should not forget that even the wide-

I
ly advertised "Federal men” used to miss

1 'em pretty regularly not long ago, and even

,
since the beginning of the "shoot on sight’*

: era they have not always bagged their quar-

: ry; in fact, Dillinger once got away from a
house in which he had been cornered by
Federal men, armed to the teeth with shot

a guns and tear gas, and this and similar in-

stances cost the lives of several brave Fsd-
1

eral operators.

Nevertheless, any community large enough

;

to have national prominence is expected to

prepare for modem criminal conditions with

reasonably adequate man-power and police

equipment. And the explanation of author-

ities that the tip horn Florida police did not

mention Karpls or adequately describe the>J
dangerous type of the desperadoes, It seems
to us, is a mighty lame excuse. Our police

are expected, when asked to apprehend
criminals "reported to be dangerous" and

j
I. •'carrying weapons", to display some ingen-

1

fcatty and sense of precautionary and prelim-

1

and armed policemen thrown about the ho-j
tel rendezvous In advance, as a precaution *

against possible escape from the premise*?
|

Were radio cars stationed In the neighbor- 1?

hood? Were the men amt to the hotel room
|

to do the actual capturing sufficient In num->
bar and adequately armed? Had they been;/

trained for such situations, familiar with tlie
1

use df tear gas, etc.? Can the few bridge*

connecting Abseccm Island be opened in a '*

single minute by police wire? v
*

According to newspaper reporters none of

these questions can be answered, unfortu-

nately, in the affirmative. Could they be,

who seriously doubts that there might have
,

-been another and pleasanter story to relate
^

about the visit of Mr. Karpls and his bud-

dies to Atlantic City? > 4

Like most small communities, we are han-

dicapped In our policing by the depression.

Few reasonable men expect us to be pre-

pared for machine-gunning killers on a par

with • the moneyed Federal department
Nevertheless, we can and should be prepared

to do a reasonable job In a thoughtful and
businesslike manner. We can equip ourselves

with adequate weapons of offense and de-

fense, keep guns loaded and free from rust

We can command a competent personnel for

our police force. We can disregard petty

politics and have a department that will co-

ordinate and co-operate, instead of a head-

less detective bureau with three captains In

charge and imaginary lines of distinction be-

tween uniformed and plainclothes depart-

ments bounded by prejudices and jealousies.

We can, but we don’t.

And ap long as we don’t, even though po-

lice conditions have been repeatedly called

to public attention, Atlantic City must be

prepared to take it on the chin, by way pf

bad advertising, every time there is a widely

publicised demonstration of our systemless

gystem. But don’t blame the police. Blame
the political management of our public af-

fairs. and th? public apathy that stands for

7
•aictPlanniqg^^
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CHICAGO, Jan. 21 (LNS.h
One man was known to be tn the
custody of Department of Justice

agents here today following the
identification of a rambling old

frame house in the town of Bensen-
ville, by Edward G. Bremer,
wealthy St. Paul banker, as the
place where he was held prisoner

for three weeks while his kid-

napers negotiated for $200,000
ransom.
The man held is said to be

Harold Allerton, a former speak-

easy operator, who rented the four-

room flat in the rear of the build-

ing where Bremer was held pris-

oner.
Although Federal agents refused

to corroborate identification of

the house by Bremer, W. R. Cord,
a barber, who moved into the
"Bremer” flat several months ago,
identified Bremer as the distin-

guished appearing man, who, ac-

companied by a squad of agents,
made a minute inspection of the
apartment Saturday, Mr. Cord
•aid: . I

"I knew him from his pUv
j

tares, though he was never
called Bremer In my presence.”
It was reported Elmer FannerJ

a Bensenville gambler, was also

being held in connection with the]
kidnaping. •

Arthur "Doc” Barker and Alvin

,

"Bo” Karpis, Who «hot, h\& wav rmt

j

of a police trap in Atlantic City
yseterdayr have been indicted for'

the kidnaping. Baxter is In
’

custody in St. Paul.
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; j UONROE,' HXCH.-»ALVIN KARPIS AND HARRY CA«>BELL HAY HAVE SEPARATED

IN THEIR FLIGHT FROM FEDERAL OFFICERS, XT WAS LEARNED ntODAV I
:

SELL CLARK, RURAL HAIL CARRIER, REPORTED THAT HE RAW A HAH ABANDON

Kl A CAR WHICH WAS IDENTIFIED LATER AS THE MACHINE IN WHICH KARPIS AND

CAMPBELL WERE BELIEVED TO BE FlEEtNG. IT WAS THOUGHT KARPIS HAT ,v:

: ^
f HAVE ABANDONED HIS WOUNDED COMRADE IN A HIDEOUT AND SOUGHT REFUGE |

ELSEWHERE* .
.

"
:

' v
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MONROE, MICH.^THE AUTOMOBILE IN WHICH ALVIN KARPIS AND HARRY,

CAMPBELL WERE FLEEING FEDERAk AGENTS WAS ABANDONED SIX MILES SOUTH AF

HERE AT 5*30 A.IW TODAY*
:

• '• -• —
• **

•, . **>
'•

1/22"~8U048A :'

' ^

CNS28

TO HEAD OFF ALVIN KARPIS AND HARRY CAMPBELL IN ANT ATTEMPT TO ENTER

OR LEAVE DETROIT* '

"

DETROIT POLICE SAID THEY BELIEVED!KAfcPIS AND CAMPBELL HELD UP .

ANOTHER MOTORIST AND TOOK HIS AUTOMOBILE $0 CONTINUE THEIR FLIGHT*

THE PAIR MAY HAVE SOUGHT REFUGE |N THE DETROIT UNDERVORLDj THEY SAID*

^ i/22—Ri 104A \
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THE WASHING WEDNESDAY^ JANUAB

eputed Victim of-Karpis

elk** Harrowing Story

'jiMftf’tWil pftft wiwplvote.

CLEVELAND, OHIO*—Dt< Horace Hunsicker, kid-

naped by menr£mli..»J to be Karpis and Campbell in

Pennsylvania and taken,to Cleveland, where he was re-

... ,
'leaped after a porrowing experience.

* Associated Press Wlrephoto.

W\—Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell are believed to have used this auto•

o escape into Michigan after their sensational bjyzahL* J** car was found yes•

terday, near Monrqp, Mich,, haying Pm dfigatfjrem

DETR
Karpis

wert
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J r AdtocUUd Pw« Wirtphoto.

j

<CLEVELAND, OHlO^&ttara** Hunsicker, kid

^

|

naped by me\*ktliamml to be Korpis andTfatnpbell in

}‘ Pennsylvania and takenJo Cleveland, where* he wok •„&*?

-
* v ^ AMoei*ud PreM'Wlrdplulo.

DETROIT^Detroit police are carrying small arsenals with them, ready to receive'

Karpis and Campbell should they attempt to enter the city, as the gangsters yesterday

ivtr. qulnn.. «...
|

tfpfe :DNESDAYh JANUARY 23, 1935

leased , afteraMdtrouing experience

.

were believed to be in Michigan . These officers are looking over a machine gun.



Officers SeoSr

Canadian Line

In Karpis Hunt

(Trail Believed Regained

[With Discovery oi

Abandoned Car*

Detroit, Jan. 22 C*V-AIvinKsrpIs,
Oast fleeing public enemy No. l,w»s
being sought tonight along both
aides of the United States-Canadian
boundary line, with Ontario provin-
cial police joined by Michigan State

Officers and Department of Justice
agents in the chase.

The trail of Karpis and his qulck-
ihooting companion, Harry Camp*
bell, lost near Philadelphia after
they had shot their way from a
police trap in Atlantic City Sunday,
was believed picked up again today
with the finding of a car near Mon-
roe, Mich., which had been taken
from an Allentown (PaJ physican.

Belief that Karpis and Campbell
might attempt to cross the boundary
and perhaps continue toward Mont-
real, Karpis' old home, led Ontario
provincial police to cover the bor-| - -

. . ^
der from Windsor south to Amherst-* Two Slain In f-Hovr Siege.
bt17**

! Karpis and Campbell, survivors
Motor of Car was ITuriTVir

_
jhi^rnnir accused of kidnaping

So hurriedly did the pelr who ab- Bremer, St Paul bmter.

ducted Dr. R H. Hunilcker at Al- *200.000 rmnsom, were flujh^

fentown, and then released him after W<ta* in Atlantic City Sun
.

a wild 24-hour ride, abandon his car *00“ ***** Bark«, alleged

near a resort section of the Lake
Erie shore line, that the motor was
•till running when a rural mail car-
rier came upon It

Dell Clark, the carrier, said he
paw one man leave the machine and
walk in the direction of Monroe.
Little importance was attached to

the find, however, until State police

had examined it, noted the Pennsyl-
vania license plates and found 'Dr.

Eimsicker’s instrument bags in the
tonneau.
With the identity of fee car es-

tablished, Department of Justice
agents joined State police and
Monroe officers In a search of re-
port cottages along the lake, and
Ontario police took up the task on
the Canadian side.

Federal officers directing the
search on the American side of fee
boundary also gave some thought
to the possibility Karpis and
telUXJjhg pair still ware
—might be making for the old Dil-
ttnger haunts in the upper peninsula
if Michigan. „ [ -

partner of Karpis in the kidnaping,
and his mother had been shot to

death by Federal agents in a*6-
hour siege.

Shooting their way clear In a
mad chase through the city,' fee
trail of the pair was lost until their

bullet-sprayed car was found aban-
doned near Quakertown, Pa. Again
Department of Justice agents
eluded.
The next dew came from

Akron, Ohio, where fee Allentown
(Pa.) physician was foufid trussed

up wife his own clothing in a
rural grange halL
Although the physician said he

was "careful not to get a good look

at them,* he appeared certain that

his captors were the fleeing public

Dr. Hunsicker, a psychiatrist

ke Allentown State Hospital fey

Insane, mid his only emotion dur-
‘ gjthe ride was Sear. g
"I was scared, just tflsfa. ftar-

aughly scared," Jbs ZiiiJ

2 3,
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Indictments Returned

In Bremen *Snatch*

jSt Paul, Winn.. Jan. 3* (JP)-—

Ipcret Indictments reported to name
One Federal captive, Arthur (Doc)
Barker, and two gunmen the Gov-
ernment hunts—Alvin Karpis and
Barry Campbell— were returned
late today by a Federal Grand Jury

acting on the Bremer kidnaping.
The grand jury also returned in-

dictments reputedly fastening con-
spiracy charges an several othexl.

Barker, In jafl here, and K&rms
and Campbell were reported named
as actual kidnapers of Edward Ik
Bremer, St Paul banker, abducted
a year ago for $200,000 ransom. The
indictments clarify previous ones
returned here. .

• . ^
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Officers Scour

Canadian Line

In Karpis Hunt

Trail Believed Regained

With Discovery of

Abandoned Car.

With the identity of the car As-
‘ tablished. Department of Justice
agents joiifBU State police and
Monroe officers in a search of re-
sort cottages along the lake, ahd
Ontario police took up the task..on

the Canadian side.

Federal officers directing the
search on the American side of the
boundary also gave some thought
to the possibility Karpis and Camp>

" bell—if the pair still were together

mm-
-might be making for the old DU- \M ; ?r>JtjSfcfTyr?.
linger haunts in the upper peninsula |/

:

Detroit, Jan. 22 OP).—Alvin Karpis, J -

fast fleeing public enemy No. 1, was
’being sought tonight along both
sides of the United States-Canadian

£
boundary line, with Ontario provin-

« dal police joined by Michigan State
officers and Department of Justice
Agents in the chase.
The trail of Karpis ahd. his quick- 2

YShooting companion, Harry Camp- E

»bell, lost near Philadelphia after, *

they had shot their way from a
police trap in Atlantic City Sunday, ’

was believed picked up again today
,

*

with the finding of a car.near Mon-
j

roe, Mich., which had been taken
from an Allentown (Pa.) physican. i

^ Belief that Karpis and Campbell \

might attempt to cross the boundary a
f

snd perhaps continue toward Mont- 1

real, Karpis" old home, led Ontario .*>

provincial police to cover the bor-

1

ir
der from Windsor south to Amherst- ?

burg.
i ; r.

Motor of Car Was Running.
So hurriedly did the pair who ab*

[
(

l
-

* ducted Dr. H. H. Hunsicker at Al- •

lentown, and then released him after
A wild 24-hour ride, abandon his car 9 *.

near a resort section of the Lake * %
Erie shore line, that the motor was J !

still running when s rural mail car- -i

rier came upon it .1
Dell Clark, the carrier, said lie 2

*

-fc

•aw one man leave the machine and $
\
walk in the direction of Monroe, f
Little importance was attached to f

-

the find, however, until .State police
*
"had examined it noted the Pennsyl-
vania licFffll1 plutts and found Dr. ! .-.f&T.

'*
,*

,
of Michigan.

Two Blsiiv in fi-Hour Biege.

‘ Karpis and Campbell, survivors of
n the gang accused of kidnaping Ed-
' ward Bremer, St Paul banker, for '

£
• $200,000 ransom, were flushed from

•'•hiding in Atlantic City Sunday
soon after Fred Barker, alleged
partner of Karpis in the kidnaping,
and his mother had been shot to W7*

-death by Federal agents in a A-
r. hour siege.

Shooting their way clear in a 4*
• mad chase through the city, the
n . trail of the pair was lost until their

bullet-sprayed car was found aban-
• fiioned near Quakertown, Pa. Again
^Department of Justice agents were r'iA

eluded.
• ZS>&' K Vrr

The next clew came from near ff

£

y .

- . Akron. Ohio, where the Allentown \
: (Pa.) physician was found trussed J

- up^ with his own clothing in a ^ ^
V>rural grange hall. '

.

Although the physician said he
was “careful not to get a good look ^ ^ ‘

At them,” he appeared certain that
- his captors were the fleeing public 5$k

: , "JSj •

& -enemies. ' N
ir Dr. Hunsicker. a psychiatrist at r

i,

the Allentown State Hospital for *1- •

. n. Insane, said his only emotion dur-
• |ng the ride was fear. >4p

**I was scar

l .'.oughly scared

ide was fear.

scared, jbst plain, thor-
:ared,” he said. fc/

Indictments Returned acting on the Bremer kidnaping. fr +

m « D 4C *• The grand Jury also returned in- L
-::Jn Bremen onaten dictments reputedly fasteniAg con- y

spiracy charges on several Athers.

-m- St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 22 (ff),— " Barker, in jail here, and (rKarpis r
1

* ^ Secret indictments reported to name and Campbell were reported named ^
hone Federal captive, Arthur (Doc) as actual kidnapers of EdWard G. r

'’ Barker, and two gunmen the Gov- Bremer, St. Paul banker, Abducted
'

•^eminent hunts—Alvin Karpis and a year ago for $200,000 ransom. The
Marry Campbell — were returned indictments clarify previous ones

|
' late today by a Federal Grand Jury returned here. #

* • ~ l

In Bremen *Snatch
*

mm
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Army-ofTolice Hot

on Trail of Karpis
By United TtMi -r : ,;/.

DETROIT—A widening search for

‘.v wr.Twrw.^. ,.j r

^

the notorious Alvin Karpis and Harry
| :

Campbell today extended*the greatest *-V nP-^VrY^ « r

mobilisation of armed men wince the "’*Vr‘
!

days of John Dillinger over live states J *

v

and a portion of Canada. ..:
v .

The chase pointed toward Chicago, s
:

- l
' J

where only two weeks ago a member « 4^
;

^

of Karpis* outlaw gang was killed and i
, '^n \y \ ' m

J

Arthur (Doc) Barker, another of its ^

-

leaders, captured. '

.

Highways and byroads from Detroit iV :.

and Cleveland to Indianapolis and >
Chicago swarmed with patrol cars V

’

bristling with riot and machine guns. *:£*$ *>/

Barriers halted traffic on every road J’/il l
leading from Monroe, southern Mich- * '•

igan town where the trail lost in Hew ^>v,.^
Jersey and again in Ohio became hot '/•

J'. vr>,
'

1

; Vv ^ v
again yesterday with discovery of a • ^
stolen automobile. *

* '".

The car was that of Dr. Horace
Hunsicker, of Allentown, Pa., whom
the outlaws, fleeing from a gun bat-
tie with Federal officers in Atlantic fV}*:* *

City, forced to drive them about Penn-
sylvanla and Ohio for horns Sunday. v

.

r

«to. ...
, P^W^-: ; -~r:

toward Chicago,
J'i

a ago a member ^ >^^*4^Uv; >,; .-*•;. •

« was killed and v^r 1 1 1 1

‘ f

i

J{

). *£ \' :

r

*, another of iU :4? *'"*

ads from Detroit :.V •
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DETROIT, Jan. 22 (UP,).;

The Pederal “crime patrol'* mar-

shaled its forces in Western
Michigan tonight, seeking to cut
off Alvin Karpis, the nation's No.

1 public enemy, who apparently is

headed for former hideouts in Chi-
cago.

An abandoned automobile, its

engine still running, was identi-

fied near Monroe, Mich., as the
car which Karpis and Harry
Campbell, last of the notorious
Barker-Karpis gang, seised from
a Pennsylvania physician, Whom
they kidnaped and later released
last night near Columbus, Ohio.

Federal agents believed Karpis
and Campbell had separated. A
rural mall carrier, Dell Clark, re-

ported he saw a man abandon the
car on the highway near Monroe,
35 miles south of here.
An alternative possibility was

that a confederate had driven the
car towards Monroe to throw po-
lice off the scent. Clark described
the man who left the car as tall,

Which fits Karpis.
There will be no

.
stopping to

question when police or United
States Department of Justice
agents catch up with Karpis and
Campbell. They wtyl shoot first

and “ask questions afterward.”

-Gandy

mmm
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DETROIT, Jan. 22 (UP.).'

The Federal “crime patrol'* mar-
shaled its forces in Western
Michigan tonight, seeking to cut
off Alvin Karpis, the nation's No.

1 public enemy, who apparently is

headed for former hideouts in Chi-
cago.
An abandoned automobile, its

engine still running, was identi-
fied near Monroe. Mich., as the
car which Karpis and Harry
Campbell, last of the notorious
Barker-Karpis gang, seised from
a Pennsylvania physician, whom
they kidnaped and later released

|

last night near Columbus, Ohio.
Federal agents believed Karpis

;>nd Campbell had separated. A
rural mail carrier, Dell Clark, re-
ported he saw a man abandon the

,

car on the highway near Monroe,
>25 miles south of here,

j

An alternative possibility was
jthat a confederate had driven the
,car towards Monroe to throw po-
lice off the scent. Clark described
the man who left the car as tall,

'which fits Karpis. .

;

There will be no stopping to
„ question when police or United
^States Department of Justice
agents catch up with Karpis, and
Campbell. They will sllflot first
.and “ask questions afterward." i

I

bir. Tolton

Mr. Clegg ~.r
I
Mr. Baughman.,

i Chief Cleric

j

*1r. Coffey ...

• Nlr. Edwards
' Mr. Egan

|
Ar. Harbo

i Mr. Keith

I Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn....

Mr. Schllder.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy ..

Miss Gandy
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'SHOOT HO KIL‘

IN HUNT FOR.

J1111

•Guard Highways

$rTl3r Escape Police

if Atlantic City

ctty.n. J„ Jan. 21

flouthera New Jersey

armed camp today
['local police Joined

itlves In a search for

regarded as Public

Detectives Arch Witham . and
Edward Muhler went to the hotel

and burst into a room on the
fourth floor. They were con-

fronted by two men pointing ma-
1

chine guns at them. The detec-

tives backed out cautiously and
then the shooting started.

The hotel was riddfcd with bul-
bets after the affray .which was
joined in by six police waiting

loutslde and "ho onr could under-
stand why no deaths had re-

sulted.
Winona Burdett, sweetheart of

Karpis, and Dolores Delaney,
Campbell’s girl, were in the next
[room. When both were arrested it

[was found that a bullet had frac-
tured the Delaney woman’s leg.

She Is to have a child In the next
10 days.

Highways Guarded
Karpis and Campbell got out of

A rear door where only one detec-
tive was stationed. They went to

garage and while one held off

'HoJl, and his companion, the police with his machine gun,
lyfehaii the other stole an automobile and
wSdwhaae punctuated by hotti escaped,

revolver and sub-machine gun Police of New Jersey, New York,
fire, the hunted gangsters escaped Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
from a hotel here yesterday. Virginia were ordered
Their two women companions, jP highways for a green

Dolores Delaney, 22, Karpis’ ****** Karpis and
alleged sweetheart, and Winna; Campbell, which sped south to-

B0idelle*21, were captured, but I£nfS?rt after

authorities will not dlselugi "Where I
fought off

they are held. Miss Delaney was £e pursuing sQuads and golaway
wounded in the leg during the *PPsr*nuy well-

exchange of shots.
j

PitoiCU ”^*9* route. •

Flee In Stolen Car KarpiS4M€kCompanipn$
Karpis, under Indictment for Baljpvari in naiant* —

three murders and wanted for
°
y
ievea ieen ,n uairo,T

the ransom kidnaping of Edward DETROIT, Jan. 21 flNJS.)

.

O. Bremer, St. Paul banker, and *carch for Alvin Karpis and his

Campbell dashed from the hotel «©mpanlon, Harry Campbell, was
and fled in a stolen automobile, concentrated in Detroit, after

Trapped twice, they shot their
way through a gauntlet of po-
lice cars and disappeared.
The Atlantic City affray,

which momentarily revealed the
whereabouts of Karpis after
Federal agents had hunted him
aH the way up from Florida,
started with the Atlantic City
police unprepared to cope with
the machine gunners.
A routine teletype item had

Instructed police to be on the
lookout for an automobile with
* certain Florida license plate.

|A paj£Qlmaa»came upon the au* 1

tomoblle in front of arillliS Tour-

1

Wtory hotel off the boardwalk.

three men, one wounded, riding in
a bullet-scarred sedan were re-

ported seen at a garage here to-
day.
The trio drove into the garage,

operated by Alfred Wagner, to
have a tire changed. Wagner
told police he saw a wounded man
in the back seat, noticed bullet!
holes in the car, became fright- !

ehed and refused to fix the tire.
'

The men drove away.
The man in the rear seat of the

3K>rd V-S sedan, which bore Michi-

,

gan Jkenat.plates. wounded
?* the Jightjinn and aide, Wag-

r
AV*V - at’v--

fr/aj /)/hy /</ 23 ~3
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Chicago American Saya Karpis

^ €ang*ter Admits Part In St«

,! i Valentine** Day Murders*

fIVE OTHERS ARE NAMED

^Fred Burke and Gus Winkler lu<

eluded in List Furnished by
Byron Bolton.

MACHINE GUNNER IN NAVI

The Confession Is Made by Gun*
’ man Captured When Russell'

± Gibson Was Slain.

A NAMED IK ST. VALENTINE’S
, DAY MASSACRE, A

;

Byron Bolton, Karpis gangster,

- who confessed today; held in St.

«• Paul In Bremer kidnaping.

Pred "Killer” Burke, anjested
v
\ near Novinger, Mo., and now un-
n

der life sentence for slaying a po-
* liceman at Benton Harbor, Mich.

. Gus Winkler, slain a year ago

v in front of a Chicago beer dis-

tributing plant. *

Murray Humphreys, now serv-

ing a federal term for income tax
" evasion.

Fred Goetz, former University

, of Illinois athlete, slain by gang

- enemies.
*' Claude Maddox, the -only one

of the six at large, who was re-

leased after being questioned

^ shortly following the massacre.

IJy tkt Attoel*t*d

Chicago, Jan. 23.—The Chicago

American, in a copyrighted story to-

lay, asserted.Byron Bolton, Karpis-

jarker gangster, had admitted taking

»rt In the Infamous St. Valentines

lay masnere of 1822—the bloodiest

Time In Chicago gangland annals—
tnd had named his five apsodates in

m daughter of seven men.

-

The kflleri, according to the admis-

Ur. Nathan.

Mr. Taman-.—...

Mr. Clegg".-

Mr. Baughman..

Chief Clank

Mr. QffftoV ~

Mr. Edwarde

Mr. Egan —
Mr. Harbs...

Mr. K©ith ...... »"»

M r, Leatar

Mr. Otilnn

Mr. Schlldor

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

M.i 9 Candy





wt« s&ld to have asserted, was plotted 1

In New York. Frank Uaie, notorious
Mitem gangster later slain, wanted *
"piece" of a dog track which
operating with Capone backing *

• Lyons, HL Although Uale had been
associated with Capone, Bolton said,
Capone refused to “cut him in" on
the dog track profits.

• Uale, the statement went on, threat-
ened to have the track burned down
through Joe Aiello, Moran gangster,
*ho later was killed. Those in con-
trol ot the track, Bolton said, retained
Burke and Goetz for protection and
put them In police uniform*
Burke since has been sentenced to

life imprisonment for slaying a police-
man at Benton Harbor, Mich. Goetz,
a former University of Illinois athlete,
was slain by gangsters.

: The order then went out, Bolton
•aid, to “get" the Moran gang.

Watch a Gang Quarters.
Bolton was alleged to have said he

was assigned to keep a watch on the
North Clark Street garage, known
then as the Moran headquarters.
A week before the killing he rented

a room across the street. His in-
structions, he said, were to summon
the killers when the entire gang, In-
cluding Moran, was present.
On the morning of St. Valentine's

day, he said, he saw Moran enter th*
garage with Terry Druggan and be
sounded the alarm.
"A short time later two men, dressed
as policemen, drove up to the garage
In what resembled a squad Car.
Burke and Goetz, Bolton's alleged

statement • recounted, ordered the I

seven men they found Inside to line

up with their faces toward a stone

Waif. Moran, the chief target, and

Druggan had left only a few minutes

before.

When the victims were lined up, ;

Bolton, Maddox, Winkler and Hum- I

phreys entered through a rear door,
,

carrying two suitcases containing ma-
chine guns, Bolton said. , »

A deafening roar resounded to the

street and seven bodies slumped to

the floor.

A minute later the two men in

police uniforms sauntered through

the front door and sped away in the
.

bogus squad car. The other slayers

slipped out a rear dpor. ^ *

v Maddox and Tony Capezio were ar- i

rested soon after the massacre, but

Maddox proved that at the time of

the killing a case against him was
being heard in a South Clark street

police station. Bolton said he left

court long enough to aid in the

massacre. * v r

Of the slayers named by Bolton,

Maddox Is the only one still at liberty.

Gus Winkler was slain a year ago in

front of the North Side peer dls-

• tributlng plant of County Commis-
,sloner Charles Weber. Murray Hum-

. phreys recently surrendered, and is

* serving a term in a federal prison for

Z Income tax evasion. Goets was slain

by gangsters^ Burke 1$ In a Michigan
penitentiary, ~ .

-
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V. S. MOVES AGAINST]
poc barker today

St P>nl, j*n.
v
33.— (AP)—

T

he

Federal Government moved today

to complete mother chapter to lte

war on gangsters, depending cn the

testimony of a dozen witoesses-to

obtain indictments against Arthur

were involved in the Bremer. ab-F

duction case. ^ f .

.

Bremer, St. Paul banker, held
;

twenty-three days after his abduc-

tion January 17, 1934, until $200,000

ransom had been paid, was among
more than a half dozen persons

who testified before a Federal Grand
Jury here yesterday.

'| More witnesses were to appear

before the Jury today, after which

it was expected that body would re-

turn secret indictments.
-

Pour of the five “mystery” wit-

nesses, said to be residents of Ben-
senville, HI., where authorities have
located the hideout In which Bre-
mer was held, related their stories

yesterday. *

These men are believed to have
named other members of the Kar-
pis-Barker gang as the one who
were at the hideout at various times
about tfep time Bremer was -held
captive.
Alvin Karpis was named before

the Jury yesterday by Mrs. Florence
Humprey,. a local department store

employe, as the man who bought
three flashlights said by Federal
agents to have been used in signal-

ing when the ransom money was
paid. Karpis has been named by
authorities as one of the abductors.

Mr. bUthan—
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Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk
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IN KARPIS SEARCW.

PM, last- fleeing Public Enemy No
LZ”'*™* ““Sht tonight»ioi£ooth sides of the United Staten-f’*.

b®un<iary line, with Ontario
*»lice Joining Michigan

oncers and Department ofJtgtice agents in the cfaST
‘ ahSti.Jf*

0 ** Karpis tod his quick-
,
footing companion, Harry Camp-

: }°*f
near Philadelphia after

i S
1'y

<
h*d *«* tteir way from

1 JSSJ0 Atlantic City Sunday
;

“P •*"« today with theUnding df a ear near Monroe, MichwCh ***d been 4aken frpn* an Al-ientown, pa., physician.

Campbellmight attempt to cross the boundarytod perhaps ccwtinue toward Mon-K?*pls ,9ld home, led Ontarioprovtodai police to cover the bor-

hSatbS*.
W“d*or •outh to Am-

Federal officers directing the
American sjdeof theboundary v ateo gave some thought

were together*7-inl*m ve making for the old Oil-
linger haunts in MichigBr — .



Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson.

DOZEN INDICTED

IN SECRET BILLS

IN BREMER CASE

U. 8. Keeps Plans Hidden by
Barring Outsiders as Nord-

'

bye Gets Report.

ADDED WARRANTS GRANTED
> .

~~i i .

-

Kidnap Trial to Be Heard at

Court Term Opening April

2, Sullivan Says.

Amid deepest secrecy, t Fedettd
Grind jury returned two indict-
menta Tuesday afternoon naming
approximately a dozen persons as
conspirators or actual participants
In the kidnaping a year ago ofEd-

i

ward G. Bremer.
The grand jury action followed a

complete “break” of the case to
Department of Justice Investigators.
One indictment is a substantive

charging various defendants
with actual participatiqh in the
crime, and the other charges a con-
spiracy to commit the crane.
As the indictments were returned,

four persons were held in the Ram-
sey county jail in connection with
the case, and others were reported
fo be in secret custody of Depart-
*ncnt of Jitftice agents in the lat-
ter office’at the CMXetr
Vdldipg. : ^

©iw of the persons held is Arthur
CDoc) Barker, alleged tobe one of
lUie principals, and pal of, Alvin i

jr Karpin much-sought desperado,
pthers held include Byron Bolton
Ipf Chicago, captured there January
t when Russell Gibson, alia* “Slim”
Gray, also wanted in connection
with the kidnaping, was killed by
Justice agents. Elmer Farmer and

) Harold Allde^ton of BensenvOle,
j

Dl^ the Chicago suburb * where
agents located the kidnap hideout.

. were in the county jail.- --r

t Return of the indictments was as
•ecret as the proceedings leading
to theip. George F. Sullivan, United
States district attorney who M *

Ranted the case, left the
jury room, presumably while fhe
furors"voted bn the case. After*1

- Waod, George Heisey, Mr. Sullivan*#
assistant, entered jthe roam. v He
remained until the arrival of Fed-
eral Judge Gupnar Nordbyt, .who
fe£eived the report- : > V'- ,>
w Ordinarily, when indictments* art
reported, the court is open to news-
hyper men and spectators, but at
the presentation Tuesday all ex*
cept grand jurors were barred at
Mr. Kelsey's request. Mr. Heisey
recommended bail for the various
defendants named and bench war-
rants for those not in custody. These
were approved by Judge Nordbye.
No indication was available as

to when defendants now in custody
will be arraigned. If arraignments
are held before time of the trial,,
they , probably will be kept secret
to prevent disclosure of details
the indictments. ^ ur
Sullivan said, is scheduled to jhwm trial at the opting ef the
ajanag tana of comt,^ April X

/- 23 -
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Above is the arsenal used by
jFred and “Ma” Barker at Okla-
Iwaha, Fla., Wednesday, when
ithey were killed by Federal
agents after a six-hour fight. The
Barkers were sought in connec-
tion with the* Bremer kidnaping
in St. Paul lor which Arthur
(Doc) Barkef, brother of Fred, is

awaiting grand jury action here.
Below is the Dan-Mor hotel, At-
lantic City, where Alvin Karpis
and Harry Campbell, also sus-
pects in the Bremer case, blazed
their way to freedom with ma-
chine guns when surrounded by
city police Sunday. They occu-
pied the top left room in which
two windows are shown rlightly
open. Insert shows Winona Bur-
dette, Florida radio singer and
said to be Campbell’s wife. She
and another woman, Dolores De-
ttanat^dosgibed as Karpis’ moll,
fwere arrested. -The lattac va;
wounded. ~

.

//Jr
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One of Prisoners Held in Ramsey Jail Alleged to Have Con-

... tested Part in Chicago St Valentine’s Day *.<*?

.
Massacre of MMl • jigsw,*?*

wsrv r~ -• -
- ; / ‘yrr v <• -•-jW-’

. T With five men held In the county jail in connection

with tiie kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, at leasj twy

of whom were indicted Tuesday, St. Paul Polke alert fM
Alvin Kaipis seized tyiar* bullet-riddled sedan and ^l

| At the aune time, according to

r

St. fcu/A’J/>
ttie Associated Pteas, Ac Chicago *

^mer^vi in a copyrighted ftorjr

^^{vnD fiolloft, .

Be m4n inhhe Ramsey eoixiftjr

jWi, hg* confessed % j>artin lhtj
dotorioui massacre ©f seven jnaiir

In Chicago ep St Videntine** dg^J ^

Sto,' *hd p$med Rve eccompUc®#.

|n the lhassacre^
'

| Bolton was seized by Department . .. ...

fef Justice men on January 8. when g_ a^.
SusseQ. Gibson, m member of the ^ VO y
Birker-Karpis gang, was Ad4 and I v/ /A,

Hi ii— brought to SL Raul / /
punday or Monday b^Jgattfrbefora —
1 Federal grand Rny

-
Ipvesugatisp

Ae Bremer kSdnaptaft' ^ s *—»

\
\~ -,'Wlaeowir Bbat Pg
The Seizure of the* bullet-riddled

huto and tts driver came Aortb^'^l
pfter noon today. Detectives Michael ;jfgm
McGinnis and John McGowan. 6"V®
Rafting near Ninth dnd SL iSetar

—

"streets, saw the car, and examined >-5f
it The windshield and right front

window had been shot out a bullet ^g*
bad furrowed the top df the mm
and other bullet marks were on the >

The sedan bom a Texas lieeuA
tts4-085. Inside was an Ohio. IMS,
into registration card Aowing the r,lwi
car apparently is registered to Mar-, ,

tin Sims, Secor hotel Toledo. This #|M
atartied potioT and Department
Justice operatives becausa of «e-^^9
Marts that Alvin Xarpis, fUftttvej^HB ....

Mdnap mobster and his pal RazrySMjHB •. *% .'%•?

Campbell have been heading foiT
!

Toledo goQowiag -their mariiim^fcBMM

man who later identified 'Vnwtif ' -

C^v

jr./&/#£***

1 -fyi-A &

v
..•• 4>f &A,<.»r.v* ..-«.<• Airjpiwl-'. - - •*• .'7»C‘rir«i*<.^i>

^
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Public Enemy No. 1 Believed
f

Free of Trap—May Have
f

Entered Canada I

DETROIT, Jan. g3 VP).—Alvin

i

Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1, and
* b** companion, Harry Campbell,

slipped out of the limelight of a
sensational police search In South-
eastern Michigan today into the un-
dercover but deadly game of hid®

“poU?Police at Monroe—the rerirmwhere the car the desperadoes took

wafV*
11 Aler

l
town

' p*» physicianwas discovered yesterday—admitted
Were with°ut dues.

Sheriffs at Port Huron and Monroe
f
0a
*t

blockades were main-

,

*be hope of trapping the

I fM*’ 8aid ** were push!ing the search but said theywere without dues
7

Walter °* the On-tario Provinciai police at Windsor,
to coniecture on the

possibility the gunmen might have
crosf$d«*oto Canada.

^ e
!

Michigan State poUce and the
Headtluarters contin-

^nad
4

Cas
iv.
order8 to tbcb* of-ileers stall in the field. Heavilyaraied officers in armored car*a£trnued to patrol the highway! l£tfthe impression developed that, for

ttie time being at least, XarS jEdj!Campbell were out at reach^
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KARPIS NEAR

ANN ARBOR
BAOINAW, Mich., Jan. 23 (By

International News Service)*—

State police today picked/Up what !

they believed was the trail of Al-

vin Karpisand Harry Campbell,

when two ** men, driving a car

loaded with arms, were reported

|
seen at the village of Birch Run.

, Residents of the village said the
j

]
men were about the same age and'

j
appearance as Karpls, Public

1 Enemy No. 1, and his companion, 1

.
who shot their way out of a police

.
trap at Atlantic City Sunday.

State Police said they were ln-
' formed the two men were driving
• a Ford V-8 car with 1935 license

.
plates. Birch Run residents said

\
they saw a machine gun and sev-

j

i seal rifles in the car.

i
*^The men bought gasoline at a

• Birch Run station and drove

,
hastily away toward the West
without waiting for their change.',

**

9. -rit, -si





'* NEW YORK AMERI0AN2

ountain Sno^ v
Scenes Depicted

f up in the Cumbras Pass
pear Alamosa, ,Col.. freight and
passenger trains he trapped in
lO-foot drifts. The sdenes of the
ItaHed trains, puffing snow-plows,
Stranded trainmen and passen-
gers are contained in the' current
Ssue of Hearst Metrotone News.
Ihey are graphically described by

r
lwin C. Hill, the Globe Trotter.
The toll of jhe nation ’« T>nh»p

gnemies grows~longer„ a.% ..Unde
continues his relentjfr*« wo*-Scr Thu "hTtestdesperadoes
bbed out in a^eek-end of
are Fred“Baflfer IndJhls

’

Wanted in Ihe"^rpjner Vtft-
bamhR.Ha Jji inter^stiEtfL-^d
»auaja.Lnewsreer plctureT/wm^
OfUie bullet-scarred hausa-«hSa
fhetwo stood off the fifiyftHftr^pnfr

shown- finfl thrilling,
jtories of itiftpy igfcgitneaaea wr
Included.
'waters of Camden, New Jersey,

*®tage a race with loaded trays
through the city's streets. - ^

Hialeah Opens its racing reason
in a blaze of glory.
Once again Hearst Metrotone

News presents Interesting high-
lights of the great court drama at
Flemington, N. J., with remarkable

.

close-up shots of the Bronx car-
penter, as well as the first inter-*
view that the sound camera has
yet been granted by the accused.

All over the nation plans for the
Roosevelt birthday parties Jan. 30
are going ahead in great shape.
The proceeds of the affairs are to
be diverted to infantile paralysis
victims. * _ ,
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AGENTS S»
AMNDOIIINeC»R|Si^Piigfc
fiddle West Authorities

PaMic Enemy
;

;

rHtm wiPfenhottt ftnPir* Hi
*

' /•*&> 4 '-' JHr^y^' <S* Wirephotoon Face U>
.

\

DETROIT, Jan.
r

*3.—<F)—Alvin ^Meanwhile. agents at th« Detroit
Karpis, public enemy No. 3 and ktoiallise of the department of jus-
AAHte.ii nfAm - Hama. SV.WMvsUaII •!<«.. UIaaIa 1 ' .A 7 l, „ . . . r V .'T' -4,\ U '5* yrn'i. t» . - r*

^undercover but deadly game of search, a federal grand Jury at St ’ f ^
’hide and aeek with federal opera- Paul Tuesday returned indictments v^: S\

Stives,, forthe fugitives.
f

.

'

/•i Police at Monroe—the region /True bills wer* secret but it was ?X%-
where the car the desperadoes took believed Karpis and Campbell were . •*? -;•

from an Allentown, Pa. physician charged with the kidnaping of Sd-
I was discovered yesterday—admit- ward G. Bremer* St. Paul banker* *

.^ *

ted today they Were without clues, abducted a year ago for $100,000 '^U***:^ /s
'Sheriffs at Port Huron and Mun- ransom. Arthur “Doc” Barker*
.roe, where road blockades were already k federal captive, also was /f/;
maintained in the hope of trapping believed included in the indictment '

/ the fugitives, said they still were Only by luck, it Is believed, did f ^

pushing the search but said they Karpis escape when officers trap-
'

also were without dues.' ped Fred Barker and his mothsr,

Inspector Phil Walter of the

-v :rrs: cw v. r * <*\ j.i

J v • jaj r- •,
*. - w

f
,.7 ‘ VSVA + 7/

,

/• *r>’ , . A/ *>*•£?:' ?: : ^

l* Barker, in Oklawaha, Pla,

^panl- by Campbell, l»
to Atlantic City and was there --.JV fc"/:/

.

OTinH^H hv nnllna Kuf fh«> .kn* ‘
V

>T.
W ^' ‘.*7 '. ^?vT:;

% ^ n ' ^ v •
.
Ontario*provincial police at Wind- re®ellt*y- \ . :

‘

Out, refused to conjecture on n^<*w">*l>y ^ OunpbeU, ke ./
: 'Si£ $

i

'

^v,'«Vv‘7-.V
;

.i:-';ithe poMibUity the gunmen might A«d to *U«ntlc City and waa there ,r r
,^

:

-A;
;

‘,i:;,ih*re crowed Into Cbnadn. B»- •£**"•** *
*-V V***.% ^/uid no organized search vu oon- JJV U tt, trnp. At >^8^SS;>;

' % : !templnted. ’ Q“«k«rstown, Pn. they *bductod|W..
’

r’£:i^Vi<.^ '4 Mtthlgna st*U police -and the
^

• .^Detroit police continued to broad- Sre*’ ,?* i!/
lentoWn

.
<^a,

2 J*
0^** ^'-aAE&> •»-..'

•’ S?*£X •>> v*V*iK* •«: orders to officers still In the “ ^“e “a
.

,w *» «•
4«-:'A,' /;• !! - . 'field. Heavily armed officers In «£. .^JjMoetor-w** Whandwe

cars continued to patrol ^ • V
Vi*. «; t-.

’

* -V*_. v .. s . . From thsrs. nallra IbAtfwv* thA . L >,
-

T*'- '
- - ^v/%^*4. :*

v'^^4: highways but the imprewlon dovel- L**0” th,M> PjUce 1>rilevi Uaf
t.' >; - ]oped that for the time being rt

w** around the aMOnnA ’•

‘ r luU Karpis and Campbell ware •* °Wo into Xlddcl|

mm

»:.*
. V j _ least, aarpis ana uampoeu were ~ r ~ ” 77 ~

...,^.:, «7„^.^I^t*r’^Vr.-Nout of readL . - . i .
where the car, 1U motor sip

t#- william J. Oomnai?^/”* ^covered near lb
%^i^7v;^-i>>;

^gav.^ttl. value to report. v
-J

- -,.

i' .;- iKarpta and Campbell, who is be-
T°ert the trafl ended.

•Of \iN^Vyi.S^ * «••'• >•>• '**•*•< *• ko wounded, had doubled .

" ~a
i-i: •'«oatH on their trail and were

- 'headsd for a hideout In the Okla- *jj
'1

- homl fastnesses mad* notorious '.ISSAi'^!*.
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' —Associated Press Wlrephoto

GANG SHOOTING AT^TI° ««*. Jan. 21.

„ — Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell, gangster*, shot their way out of a police trap
here yesterday, leaving , their girls behind, one of them

• wounded. Large picture shows Winona Burdette, radio
anger and supposed wife of Campbell, being taken to police
headquarters. Inset is a closer picture of her. The other
inset is that of Campbell. Below is a map showing the area
.over which the hunt and chase of the gang were carried
out by federal agents

Associated Press Wlrephoto

TESTIMONIAL



AFTERSHOOTING

‘

Atlantic City PoUceJlush

Gangster in Florida ^ !: :N.

Auto TheftW-
(Wirophato *° B*°k ***? .-j> '• t

^ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.,- Jan. ^ t
(^Ktlorf. ^tibUc «eu£

\
Xo. 1” *x>d * fellow gunman Jrom J
the Midwest wert ®u.^? ^
iassachuietU to ^
butpolice were confid^tthey h*Aj

•

bottled in thla UUnd
,

two desperadoes ;
who machine \

Sunned their waypast a raiding

**ALvin garpto, wanted ai

leader of the Bremer %
cans, -cleared a path wltt waa

police .ought to »n«t hto %<

' yesterday for the theft of a n°f . i
j

l Ida automobile. •

•

,
I

. with him went Harry Campbell, ^

[ who. clad only in underwear, dole
^

' another car and drove of**• ! 5
;

yto fired a final. Waet from the V

PoUce learned their MentlUee

trom two women companions

jwjwrom on raos ftww •

Hialeah Forecast
Ife^ in FRANK ORTIXL

M.



MORE ABOUT

KARPISm
{CONTINUED FKOM FAQE DUD

steed la the rtld on a'fetle Wtol.
The women were lilted as Dolores
Delaney, 21, and Winona ^Burdette,

22. also known as Mn, Louise
Campbell, rx '''

...
* r< c

Shot in the leg but not seriously

wounded, the Delaney wAman was
treated at a hospital where she

already had registered In anticipa-

tion of childbirth. A detective’s

cheek was gashed by a slug from
the submachine gun. 1

Department of justice agents,

their roundup of the reputed

Bremer band complete eacoept for

Karpis, “poured Into Atlantic Ci\y

with submachine guns and Aear

gas bombs.

"•Shoot first and talk afterward.”
was the advice from Chicago,
where officials thought Karpis
might seek a new, hideaway.

New York and Philadelphia
police guarded bridges and ferries.

State troopers patrolled highways.

The gun fight began with start-
ling suddenness before dawn yes-
terday.

Atlantic City police had received
a request from Florida to be on
the lookout for a stolen car, oc-
cupants of which were known to
have a shotgun and automatic
pistol. Patrolman Elias Saab spied
the machine near the boardwalk.

.

Men who left it there were
traced to the adjacent Dun-Mor
hotel, and a squad of detectives

and police set out to arrest them.

Officers were stationed at front
and rear entrances of the building,

another stood in the lobby and
two went to the fourth floor room
where Karpis and ‘Campbell were
quartered. The women .were
asleep in an adjolnixqt room. >

Smashing In the door, Detective
Dan Mulhern stepped Into

ppenlng with pistol in hand.
f

“Stick 'em pp,"
“We’re officers."

“Stick ’em up yourself, coppers,"

retorted Karpis, who wafc fully

dressed and holding the submach-
ine gun. s /

Tiring as he turned, the bandit
sent a burst of slugs at the door-
way as Mulhern ducked. The two
detectives tried to halt the outlaws’
flight, but their revolvers ware no
match for Karpis* weapon.
Karpis fired through the door of

the women’s room to awaken
them. Police said one of those
shots struck his companion. He
then dashed down a back stair-

way. .
•

"
*

Apparently climbing out a win-
dow, they slipped past tjae outside
guards and next were dashing
down the street to the garage.
. Karpis stood, off the officers

while the half-dad Campbell, who
found police had confiscated their
oar, appropriated another. Off
drove the fugitives, Karpis firing
until they disappeared. * ^
Karpis and Campbell arrived

from Florida Saturday, polios said.

the

commanded.

Marshal

thought it was “merely a case
gn {legitimate operation.”
The telegram was sighed, “Au-

thority of Miami Police.”.
./

f ^ "

Electric Chair Charge X,
Awaits Alvin Karpis

'

CHICAGO, Jan. 3L— (a>)— Th*
electric Chair loofhed today for Al-
vin Karpis, ace bad man, if police
who believe they have him penned
in Atlantic City with a pal take
him alive. - ~
With the discovery last night of

the house In which Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, was im-
prisoned a year ago until he bought
his release for $200,000, the govern-
ment’s path was cleared for appli-
cation of the Lindbergh law mak-
ing a death sentence possible for
kidnaping. -

Karpis Is wpnted with Arthur
(Doc) Barker, already in custody,
as the. only surviving members of
the gang which abducted Bremer.
Although he refused to confirm

or deny it at St Paul, Bremer was
understood

.
to

,
have Identified a

rambling frame structure in sub-
urban Beneenvilie as the place
was he]d prisoner. Inasmuch las
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•not* struck his companion. He
then dashed down a back stair*
way.
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Apparently dimbina out a win
dow, they slipped past the outside
guards and next
down the street to the garage.
. Karpis stood, off the officers
while the half-dad Campbell, who
found police had confiscated their
car, appropriated another. Off
drove the fugitives, Karpis firing
until they disappeared.
Karpis and Campbell arrived

from Florida Saturday, police said.
The Women, however, had come by
train Friday. Federal agents took
the two to Philadelphia.
Karpis had brazenly retained the

services of Dr. Carl Surri&n, a
police surgeon, for the maternity
case.

“We’ve got plenty of dough and
e want the best for the little

girl,” the physician quoted him as
saying.

Karpis was advanced to the first

position on the public enemy list

after more notorious criminals had
been reduced to gun notches by
the federal agents. He was given
the ranking largely because his

finger-prints were found on an oil

can dumped from the automobile
in which kidnapers carried off Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
a year ago. ,

Bremer was released after pay-
ment of $200,000 ransom.
Arthur (Doc) Barker, his alleged

partners. Is under arrest Barker’s
brother, Fred, and his mother^
Kate, were slain in Florida, and
several Chicagoans have been in-
dicted as accessories.

Karpis and Campbell are wanted
for Midwestern killings, as well
as lesser crimes.
Karpis, however, has proved

extremely elusive. He had left the
Florida hideaway where “Ma” and
Fred Barker were slain only a
few days before the federal agents
descended on it The Delaney
woman told police they had be-
come '‘skeptical** of Its secrecy.

Detective Captain Yatfes said to-

day that “those guyi”—Atvin Kar-
pis and Harry Campbell, who es-

caped in a gun battle yesterday—
‘would be in the morgue now” if

Florida police had given Atlantic
City authorities an adequate tip.

As it was, Yates asserted, “it was
almost suicide.”

The telegram mentioned no
names, but said the driver of the
stolen car was “reported to be
dangerous,” carried' weapons and
should be apprehended with “cau-
tion.” Giving a description which
fits Karpis, it said the man was
“wanted by Jacksonville police oh
serious criminal charge” and “ac-

companed by a woman who will

become a mother In a few da^s.”

She detective captain said Its

_ , t- Paul UdfcVr,W
prisoned a year ago until he lx. ^nt
his release for $200,000, the govern-
**nBt’s, path was cleared for appli-
cation of the Lindbergh law mak-
ing a death sentence possible for
kidnaping. ..

Karpis is wgnted with Arthur
<Doc) Barker, already lh custody,
as the. only surviving members of
the gang which abducted Bremer.
Although he refused to confirm

or deny it at St Paul, Bremer was
understood to have identified a
rambling frame structure * in sub-
urban BeneenvUle as the place A*
was he|d prisoner. Inasmuch as
the abduction took place in Minne-
sota, this reported proof of inter-
state transportation gives the gov-
ernment full use of the various fea-
tures of the law. .

Chief of Police Herman X* Wag-
ner of Benaenville was one of sev-
eral sources who confirmed reports
that Bremer, accompanied by a half
dozen federal agents, viewed the
house last Saturday.

*'

Gaudy wall phper, a low hanging
light chain, a cracked ceiling, nail
holes, and

.
the structure’s location

near a school and roundhouse led to
the identification. Bremer recalled
hearing voices of children and the
puffing and whistles of trains while
held captive.
A grand jury had beqn called for

today to hear new charges against
Barker* "held on an indictment
charging conspiracy to kidnap, but
with the new development it was
expected that the prosecution
would seek to proceed under the
new Lindbergh law.
Barker was captured here Jan. 8,

the night a confederate, Russell
Gibson,. was shot and killed In a
federal raid on an apartment.
Shortly after Barker’s arrest,

government agents trailed his

mother, Kate Barker, and his
brother, Fred, to their Florida hide-

out and killed them. - *'

United States District Attorney
George Sullivan of St Paul indi-

cated indictments would also be
sought today against other persons
whose names have been drawn into

the kidnap plot
Karpis, at only 25 a graduate of

Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma
penitentiaries, is known in the

southwest as a burglar, thief and
jailbreaker. He was accused with
Fred Barker of slaying Sheriff C.

R. Kelly at West Plains, Mo, in

December, 1081,' when the officer

tried to arrest them.

Scarboro Denies Miami ^ »

]

Police Seal Message
'

• V-..
"

Detective Chief 1* O. Scarboro
said today the Miami pollve. have
sent no request for the apprehen-
sion of Karris and Campbell, and
said he believed If *ny warning
had been eent from Miami it was
sent by federal agents who have
been working under cover in Mi-
ami on the case for several days.
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GANG VICTIM

PRISON TCHBEHTILU, El, Jan 22, — Federalv
s authorities have identified this house here as

the place where Edward Gk Bremer, St. Paul banker, was
held prisoner for 23 days last year by kidnapers

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22.

Dr. H. H. Hunsicker of J
Philadelphia, who was ab-
ducted near Quakertown,
Pa., by two men believed

to have been Alvin Kar-
pis and Harry Campbell,

gangsters. The physician's

ear was stolen*
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America's top-ranking criminal
given since their departure.

The T^aney woman, they fcty,

appeare *n ideal type for a young
mother.’" She was expecting a
child last week. A complete baby’s

wardrobe which she purchased here
was found abandoned in the house
in the northeast section which Kar-
pis rented for the season.

Police today admitted they broad-
cast a radio alarm Saturday for
Karpis at request of department of
justice agents, declaring they be-

lieved the alarm confidential
Karpis and his woman compan-

ion fled Miami Wednesday in a
newly purchased automobile, and
the radio pickup request gave the
Florida license number of the car.

It was the license number which
led Atlantic City police to the hide-
out of Karpis. Karpis and ajmale
companion shot their way through
the New Jersey police cordon and
escaped into the Pennsylvania hills.

Federal agents today were re-

ported to have in custody a man
who is alleged to have befriended
Karpis during his six weeks’ stay
in Miami. He was reported held
incommunicado in a downtown hrf-

tel room while the department of
justice men Investigated Karpis’
associations with other Miamians.

Police revealed Karpis and the
Delaney woman fled Miami last

week after a phone call had told
them Of the death of Fred Banker
and his mother Kate <Ma) Barker
in a gun battle with federal offi-

cers at Oklawaha.
Karpis rented a home in the

northeast section six weeks ago,
pairing $750 for the season. At .the

time he remarked:
This looks like a nice quiet

place to live.” The woman from
whom he rented the house is

ported to have told police Karpis
had large bundles of $10 and $30
bills.

The man now held Is believed to
have purchased for Karpis the car
in which vAmerica’s public enemy
No. 1 fled Miami
A Miami doctor who treated the

Delaney woman, last saw her on
Jan. 14. At that time he told her
her child should be bora between
Jan. 15 and 20.

The broadcast sent from here
warned police to be on the lookout
for the man and woman and
warned they were “heavily armed,"
desperate, and will shoot to kill.**

The broadcast was relayed
throughout the East and Middle
West

ST. LUKE’S TO GET <2,000,000

NEW YORK, Jan. ».-<jP)~St
Luke’s hospital Is the principal

beneficiary in the $2,000,000. estate
of the
Tompkins.
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\ianajnng

^vvt’.v': jheld her* by federal agents who
f

V vv claim he Is one of the principals hi

;
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the kidnaping,
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Outlaws* Deserted Motor Car Is

Found Abandoned With

IMPifSppPl- fc» Ik**2La :̂
'&£vM’ rSr&Azf/i* j:4

J11® police <*£e aifr toc&W^i*J
nrisLi,5i^vTentu*u7- * *»»*§£!«ee Wm lor Are month*, n..* T S?5n-*A5ih Motor Still Running — -*“W* Mm here. 2 had toiive irt*

. tT "
*- tBT UNITED MESS-1

,

*“*5! tta“*
* f

'ty.
’ t*A~ '"M MONROE, Mich.. Jan. 22.—Alvin ^ ^dlng ha ca*l«

•••
.•'

&

;7>. - iV-.- -? Karpls and Harry Campbell, leading Pwtoa, and said he wouldfeve^ * PubUc encmie8 > abandoned their motor file. We had to'movTrreSuently^u

„

'..•ffifv '
>i
p" outh of here and h®* I Mid to stlpk to him. He was nv

i\? leved to have kidnaped another motor- girlhood sweetheart, and I rue** I”
: -'W*. 1st and either sought refuge in De- loved him.**

i ;

trolt’s underworld or fled west to Mrs. Gibson said that die believe*
Chicago. crime does not nav. b^nm

itilfS

Mrs. Gibson said that die believed
crime does not pay, because It offers

'i .

*'**... •••,
. •; :*!•:> •,

,
Through license and motor numbers no wholesome compensation, no

* J
h® motor car was positively ldentl- peace, and provides a lifetime of fear

fled as that of Dr. Horace Hunsicker, whenever her husband M^whom they kidnaped, then abandoned *he claimed, she was curSv teiS
£ near Columbus, Ohio, last night, oon- duced th^ twin

5S<V‘^_N Mi?-

"
• C. Si .• .

Lkr. frsoyl--r*1

••*' /.F- 1 ' 'A’:

A: .1

iVfl ** •

>%}'>?> yf

tlnuing on in his automobile.
The motor car was found In the

duced then told to leave the room. w&jxi
Turned over to polloe by federal

“1d!! °f * W*hwa^ «• motor 'tm U<t am^2Sr2S?toS'nmnirur I
w^vi «wiuu w uui n inun

Lacking report, of any atolen auto- IS*7; 5,?“®
fc
when I*1*“ed- •“«

'"mobiles, Monroe police believed the “7 40 ll¥* wlth ber parent*,

ft -• pair stopped another motorist and " •

;
forced him to accompany them either MONEY KARPIS SPENT

-r < to Detroit or Chicago.

» ,i Department of Justice agents and IN MIAMI BEING TRACED
i : \ state police were notified immediately. Back-tracking old trails, federal^ H«avl]y armed, the state and federal agents lsst night tackled the task of

.. / * . officers were speeding here at 11 a. m. tracing banknotes passed by Alvin
, * v . . to Join a searching party organised Karpls during his six-week stay In

**>v. by Sheriff Joseph Barley. m,mi

X '>•’. “ctlBan'a state poUce blocked off The' agent* want to determine

V
- ;.maln highway, around Monro^balt- whether bundl„ & banknom, to ^

v ;
t , Detroit police meanwhile were placed ? Dald d b^ J®"®*

’

.'Von the lookout and patrolled 4l the ^m ' part °f toe

V -
. .^ maln outlets of the city. Officers here It -n-w-

./ 'were armed with machine guns. *

TfVar?* ^ ^It was reliably reported that the
^ lie au^mobS. w» a pl^'outh ***>"**« ** HUml ><**.

^}. ~~S., -vy sedan carrying a Pennsylvania license. J .
yesterday

>yH Sheriffs offers reported thev were **d continued to hdd In custody the
• sedan carrying a Pennsylvania license. . "XT *

| Sheriffs officers reported they were V*
unable to find any bloodstains on the J^uke

> motor car, although department of
i~P*.

,

known
Justice officials believed Campbell was ' P^f^mably throu

Karpls Is known to have purchased,
presumably through "Duke," a new

* <7- mm---

prAru v- v -

wounded Sunday when he and Kar- cir for $1^00. It Is this money
pis escaped a police trap In Atlantic V1** agents are tracing In the
City. bope of linking, probably others. In
The motor car contained two suit- * conspiracy to harbor Karpls here,

cases and some books.
^ was also reported, although offl-

mm WIFE OF GANGSTER
RECITES HARDSHIPS

CHICAGO. Jan. 22. (US)—He was

It was also reported
dal sources were ret
agents are hunting «

box In which Karpls ]

Karpls and a worn
lantic city gave her r
Delaney, lived at 112:

. V ] ft criminal. She loved him, hut he *,**,. tiL."1*7, Jv

V *»• “«• wrong—and while Me
, 'V v- v: , v V

r >1 arfmu. fhaea if- m.w. ?i thc xMXng by federal agents

*

V;r^^v ' ;v :.- :v.

.dmlte these thing*. *ta. Clara Sstelle wier of PW Barker and hie moGibson readily concede, that crime Both Barker and Karpls have
does not pay. ***4111^ sought In connection with
Questioned by polloe today, thejiremer k!dn*“n7“

< •*>-,*
• -bu.
'•>--,.1 »•* V.

came home and said he had lost the
house we lived In.

“We were alternately rich and poor,
sometimes starving. Why I cmAdn*t

Y-v* :wv
>s< JV1

. *v 1

’ evfa. have a grocery man dellvel ouf
1 lojd for fear we would be traced”
! Mrs. Gibson said that whlld she
;
ll^d In Kansas City her . hu^&nd

;

operated a gambling house. Later*
I ahe said, he was accused of robbing
i
an Oklahoma City bank. She added:

^ "P*™* » gamming house. I*t«r.

>

:• \v
•-•V? *'*? odd. he was accrued of kobblag

,

an Oklahoma City bank. She added: BSHT.
'
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'

4^'.'*'^ i Bremer Kidnaper Next To
' Hamilton ,.

-

«;!^V n*m— «v,ca,
•j?" -.*- •'“^; CHICAGO, Jan- »•—* ravlaad 1W

;

',' - .? »2f
’

' ^ V? - 4 •;. >s Of the nation'. pubUe anemia, wa,
1

; -i . ** V- i.'-.
® 1

. *, '•* vr- ,»" K.i<.,?
s'.'- •• prepared

* %?ir V^Vy^-i. ^ r
' C ^'•4r''

**• •'-*>> a'i W * **'

j Alyln Hi

- ? 'j* llddnapln

Of the nation’# public

here last night

* ? * *•:
*

:*. i kidnaping and the more recent At-

&'*y ;* untie City ahooting affray, In Ho. a

.

v ^ po8ition ^ first three Hated are:

/&v-; - >- ^ ‘. r, : <£J no. 1—John Hamilton, dhlef aide
^

V ': ;'/•« =-V :

:

of John DUUnger. wanted tor rob-

r, *;»,

•

.1 b«ry. murder, traimportatton ofatolen
s
gr.

i's?" .%*$*>// :%• >*,.'• •
. 1 wtom6blle», realitlng federal officer.. .»

;

a

?*•
-,‘i no *—Alvin Karpli, wanted »rfb- v«

*
-.I:' '/iTu-i •••'*• ;V : .

-j «_,:1teitv In the *200.000 ranaoao

Kmpla, aongbt In the

>lng and the more recent g.-. *
.
V

'

: .'
i aatomobllea, renting federal officer . -• * ‘ Z'

'{, . .%'« ff •••:-. /- * -V < "
-Alvin Karpli, wanted for1

> r.. /

i

f/JlA , / • « . , \" '

.V"”

’

v- ' ocmpllclty in the *200.000 ramom
V'. v ‘

•V- •

' -•>'• : V : n7£«; relating federal ofO-
-a '

« i-CVi ;•/ - eera. baling automobile, violating ^ Ft-' ,

wtSS'vSil'&'S;-' .:•

--Vt; t% . ^ *49.600 of»0.000 ran-r;-^: -l.;. ^'v-. ' Vai .^f'A ' '

parolee.

Ho. t—Thomas H. R<

wanted for kidnaping Mrs.
— m. w aArlptv X

be diaguiaed fre-
«. 4V f t. •*T‘V’T ;.•*?/

made that, regard- ^ t, .: a . -vY^r ’ ^

it of recent news-
i :‘V' * * ""f

:

^“nowrl.^ given KmplA Im -j
Sot replace John Hamilton, whose

xuans head* the pubUe enemy list,

despite the many rumors and un-

verified reports that Hamiltonisdead

Karpls succeeds Fred BarkerJkllletl

In Florida a week ago. J .

Bpblnson succeeds Arthur m^ker

arrekted here and now in Jail pt Bt
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'?;'• • T ATEST public enemies, llice

«£H " r? . JV Dillinger, will now start bob-
^^.•; . •• ff

*
" :^v '..'^bjng up In various parts of thl

"v 4‘V
v

A*'i dpuntry at tbe same time. And!
V:

!

/ ; s I will bob up Just once too often!

, :gvt ^ V J Then bob no longer. Alvin KarpiJ
1 and Harry Campbell reported as

' having abandoned their car In
£:: r

> ^ Monroe, Mich., possibly kidnaped
* .^''5 ?;•’?*' :> • a motorist to get his automobile,

: sought refuge in Detroit,

?"1 Chicago, or elsewhere. Federal,

1 state and local officials In pur-

•

!

suit- Highways watched. It is

;
>&/= -

1 ^;. l fV V/,
*•'

.^V^; regular game of tag. Bang—
;^:^-vV; :

;y°u,re out! America—the land
*^- / •‘^^.

; ’ r?;T.V,

*

:
jthat would furnish the security

1 *'.*:?/'•-
.•£; lof peace to the world.—— 0 *

^<-'QTRIAL of Bruno Richard
%L ;' *'£% ^v* / -*

j
Hauptmann drags on. Two

> :

-vr' 5*^. Wore New Jersey natives identify

: ^ ^Hauptmann as man they saw
r^.^u^r£> ''' . v V/- :

,V

/

:
: ^near the Lindbergh home about
^1^he time of the kidnaping. It

*-£Vr > fr y jought to be certain by now that

>4- J-:
;"
>?**-J'>i'’‘jhe was in the neighborhood. One

;vr '?^v
:
.

;

r • witness, a Sourland resident, ad-
• ‘iVj* 'fitted he could not read, but he

. % ’ >
' ^ knew faces. The state won right

to introduce the famous ladder,

• ‘^V
f

i
^ ? V

despite objection by defense. Just

;*-V^ $
:;v

^ i.V>

^

: -‘

r-';>hy innocence .should protest

^ v- • such evidence is not clear.
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A MERICANA—morons. Tiny

3 ,
reproductions of the kidnap

gladder are being sold as sou-

’J
venlrs in Flemington, N. J.

Imagine collecting such a grue-
some relic as a reminder of an

]

awful crime and tragedy. Mal-
jlzjg a sporting holiday out ftf

f murder. Other souvenirs of tie

cilme manufactured for sal.

purchasers need their heads ex-
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PUBLIC ENEMTIT
WIFE HAS LITTLE
FUN, IT SEEMS

The home life of the
.
wife of a pub-

lic enemy 1ft no bed of roses, according

to Mrs. Clara Gibson, 35 years old.

whose husband. Russell Gibson, an ex-

convict, was slain by federal agents on
Jan. g in a gun battle at 3920 Pine

Grove avenue. The federal men were '

seeking Gibson as a suspect in the

$200,000 kidnaping mi Edward G.

Bremer, wealthy 6t Paul banker.

In the Pine Grove avenue apartment
agents arrested Mrs Gibson. At the

same time Arthur [Doc] Barker, an-

other suspect in the Bremer case, was
seized in another apartment. A few
days later federal agents killed Fred
Barker and his mother in Oklawaha,
Fla. Last Sunday, in Atlantic City,

Alvin KarpIs, confederate of the Bar-

kers and a companion shot their way
out of a police trap. They are now
the objects of a widespread man'hunt,

which was centering in Michigan yes-

terday. * m
Mrs. Gibson, questioned yesterday by

Chief of Detectives John L. Sullivan

after being held for more than two
weeks by federal men, denied knowing
any of the public enemies by their

names. She lived a life of isolation,

she said, and only was permitted to

go for short automobile rides with her
husband. She had no friends and was
not allowed to* write to her parents,

respectable residents of Kansas City,

she said.

After being questioned about her

knowledge of jewelry robberies, in

which Chief Sullivan thought her hus-

band had had a part, she was released.

She left the detective bu^ail in
pawywieii her attorney, Leo Klein.

• Tr*c.

'•'ssGam,^

7 76>
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TRAIL OF KARPT

AND ALLY LEADS

TOWARD CHICAGO

Car They Stole Is Found

at Monroe, Mich.

(Ficturm on back page*)

Monroe, Mich., Jan. 22.—[Special.]
—The widening: man hunt for Public

Enemies Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell spread along. both sides of

the Canadian border and over half a
dozen states tonight in the belief the
elusive gunmen were headed toward
more familiar haunts In the vicinity

Chicago or the upper parts of

onsin or Michigan.
The chance that the two quick
r gunmen might attempt to

e boundary and perhaps continue
toward Montreal, Karpis* old home,
caused Ontario provincial police to

keep a sharp lookout from Windsor
south to Amberstburg.

It was considered more likely, how-
ever, that the fast fleeing gangsters
were turning their stolen cars in the
direction of the old middle west lairs

of the late John Dlllinger and Charles
[Pretty Boy] Floyd.

In Familiar Territory.

I
This territory is also more familiar

to Karpis and his companion than the
Ohio and Pennsylvania area where
they have been desperately fleeing

from federal agents since they shot
their way from a police trap in At-
lantic City on Sunday.
After losing the trail near Philadel-

phia early yesterday, authorities

lidted they had picked it up again
daV with the finding near here
calwhich had been taken from
H. fa. Hunsicker, Allentown, Fa*
siemn and the son of a Penney!
state senator. ,

a DOCTOR KIDNAPEEt
fcr, Horace Hunsickel

forced to drive Karpis anJ
tampbell in car.- r,

'

Nathan
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Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
Mr. Egan
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Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

I Mr. Sc/tilder.

I

The pair who abducted! Ae

*

dhffirj
was

add mm ttleased him
hour ride abandoned
rledly early today
still running when
rier came upon
tion of the Lake Erie shore line. Dr.
Hunsicker’s bag of instruments was
found in the car. '

Department of justice agents joined

state police and Monroe officers in a
search of resort cottages along the

lake, while Ontario police took up the

task on the Canadian side.

RhrHf Is Chagrined.

Meanwhile Sherif Joseph Balrley of

Monroe county Is wishing be had
stayed awake a little longer this morn-
ing. Armed with sawed off shotguns,

machine guns and a description of the

ear. the sherif and his deputies pe-

troled U. 8. 23, 24 and 25. which lead

into Michigan from Toledo, O., all

night. Just before dawn they went
to bed and day deputies took charge.

The first call Deputy Albert Boss re-

ceived was from Lasalle to invest!-

te a car standing on the road. Boss

ind the car with the motor run
ig, drove It beck to Monroe {in

cifentally obliterating all the fing

pints on the wheel], and parked It

Two hours later"Shferf BWflfcy Wdk
up, wandered Into the jail office and
saw Boss* report. He recognized the

license number at once and started

the Michigan search for the fugitive

kidnapen, after they had a two hour

start v

"

The day force, the sherif explained,

had neglected to learn what the night

force had been doing all night

Doctor Found In Ohio.

Dr. Hunsicker was found trussed up

with his own clothing In a rural

grange hall near Wadsworth, O., a
few miles from Akron. He said be

was careful not to get a good look at

bis captora but he appeared quite cer-

tain they were the much sought gun-

linen.
• '

v

. Dr. Hunsicker. who is a physician

at the Allentown state hospital for the

'insane, said he was kidnaped

^QuUgilUJWh, Pa* about mi

/
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TOMMY GIBBONS GUARDS BARKER IN HIS CELL

'he former boxer, who is now sherif of Ramsey county, Minn,

t the cell of Arthur (Doc) Barker, accused Bremer kidnafie

fho was recently raptured in ChiffigQ-
: (Story on pag. ,

three are REPffltiar

INDICTED BY 0. S. AS

I
BREMER KIDNAPERS

(Picture on back page.)

'‘St Paul, Minn., Jan. 22 [Special]

—Secret indictments reported to have
named at least three members of the
Barkor-Karpls gang were returned to*

day by a federal grand fury in the
$200,000 kidnaping of Jfidward O.
Bremer, St Paul banker. Indictments
fastening conspiracy charges on ny*
oral others also were understood to
have been returned.

JiArthur [Doc] Barker, now in fall

r
mre, Alvin Karpis, and Harry Cam; L

b|lll, who escaped a police trap at A l*

Utyitic City Sunday and who ai »
sought now, are the three reported,

named in the major Indictments.
Witnesses today included Byron Bol-

|
ton, arrested In Chicago the day Doo

j

Barker was captured and Russell Gib-
son, Indicted earlier as a ransom

|

money peddler, was shot to death. Also
before the fury were Elmer Farmer,
Chicago innkeeper, and Harold Alder-
fen, formerly of BensenvUle, HL,
where was located the hideout 14
which Bremer was held 23 days.

It also was understood Indictments
lnl connection with handling of tdb
raisom money may have included
Former and Alderton. They were nw
retted in Chicago on the same djb;

Barker was captured. *

syc. JAN 2 3 1935 5^



On Karpin

Trail—

5,000 Guns!

Every Man With

Orders to

I
Shoot . I

4 Five thousand armed meqt
spread out over hundreds of

miles of territory, united

yesterday in the greatest

man-hunt in years to track

down and kill Alvin Karpis,

Public Enemy No. 1 of the

nation.
'

Discovery at Monroe, Mich., of

the second getaway car abandoned

in flight !>y Karpis and his com-

anion, Harry Campbell, since they

blasted their way out of a police

trap Sunday at Atlantic City, fo-

search at Detroit, some

miles north of Monroe,

jSKARCH BESORTP, _

p Parties oi State trooJlM, lUfart-

‘»ent of Justice agents and police 1

ranged through the.Lake Erie re-'

sort country near ‘Monroe, and

delved into the Detroit underworld.

Chicago and St. Paul were also

On watch. Five hideouts in and

Shout the city remained under sur-

veillance here.
.

£ Meanwhile, at St Paul, secret if-

'fcljitments, aald to charge Arth*-

sHpoO Barker, nowin federal ctd-

1 toAy, and Karpis and Campbell Wipi

bqjng the actual kidnapers of Ed-

I

ward G. Bremer, banker, ware re-

turned by the federal grand Jury.

PLANES JOIN SEARCH.
.Police in planes joined the search

for Karpis over the Michigan coun-

tryside, while border authorities'or-

dered all stations as far east as Buf-

falo to be on the lookout

The abandoned car found at Mon-

roe was that taken from Dr. Hor-

ace Hunsicker of Allentown, Pa^ •

kfinaped by Karpis and Campbell*

aiWidnight Sunday and held dlr^
j

Ing a twenty-one-hour drive until

! thl outlaws tied him up and Aft I

|him at Wadrerorth, O- ^ . j

U; H r
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Mis. Gibson Freett;

/ Tells of Hectic Life

With Gunman Mate

Twelve years of virtual captivity

as the wife of a public enemy was
’ the lot of Mrs. Clara Gibson, widow
of]} the slain Russell Gibson, I#e-
mrfr kidnaping suspect, she tjild

Cmef of Detectives Sullivan ycstjfer-

^Turned over to the detective fu-
•feau after her arrest in an apart-"

isnent at 8920 Pine Grove av. when
her husband was killed resisting

federal agents the night of January
fe, Mrs. Gibson said:
' “He started as a gambler and
lost our Kansas City home that

j

: way. He let me leave the house
only to buy food or to go on an
occasional automobile ride with
him when he carried two guns.
MI couldn’t have milk delivered

or send out the laundry, for he
thought the police might get on
his trail if 1 did. When visitors

* came, he always locked me In m«
adorn and talked in a whisper. If
never saw anything of DUlingesj
Hamilton or KarpIs.” Jl

KMrs. Gibson, who was releasqp,

sjld a mixture of love and fear held
Jier to her husband. •

t‘A PRISONER”—Mrs. Clara Gibson, widow of the slair

tunman, Russell Gibson, who yesterday disclosed her twelve

wears of tortured fear as the wife of a man sought by thj

long arm of the law.—HcrflTU iaiL Examiner photo
v, \

t _ JZ •. v~v‘ •- ana- . . ±

(
'

/
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*1
Byron Bolton, Karpis gangster whowas

aao bv federal agents, today confessed to
iriAfft*

captured when "Rusty '1 Gibson was killed a
government authorities that he was one of the

tfcilfers in the St. Valentine's day massacre. * -f*

Bolton named at the five other killers Fred

XKiller) Burke, Claude Maddox, Gus Winkle^,

[Fred Goetz and Murray (The% Camel) Hum-

:

phrey*. He said the actual machine gunners

who mowed.down seven of the "Bugs" Moran'

‘gang ini a. N.- Clark st. garage/ were lumselft^

Maddox, Humphrey* and Winkler.

|
Burke and Goetz were the two “policemen, wl

lp been seen by witnesses when they left the garaj

aftr the wholesale killing.. ^ V -
Bolton is now being h$ld In St. Paul in connection wttlMho'

$000,000 kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer. He was captured

Jan. 8 after federal men surrounded an apartment at S820

Pine Grove ave. Gibson was killed He was removed to St
Paul without federal agents obtaining an official removal order.

Tbe.St* Valentine’s Any massacre occurred on Ftebv 14*'

i929. The seven who were killed dthat day were: Peter

>rg, yVank/his brother; Adam tteyer, James dark, bi

i-law of Moran; John May, Albert Weinahank and Dr.

H. Schwimmer,



^ ~ r v ’• (A. P. Wifepfcoto)

abandoned by them, with motor still running, nc

Monroe, Mich. Dep. Sheriff Albert Voss and Sher
4pe^ph Baixleyare nnfipecting.it —Siorf tm Hge i

E CAR THEY LEFT BEHIND.—The federal

hunt for Alvin Karpis and quick-shooting Harry
ipbell shifted to Detroit when -this- auto w^s



KARPIS
-

MANHUNT
ON HERE

Pointed toward Chicago, the!
widening search for the notor-
ious Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell today extended the
greatest mobilization of armed
linen since the days of John Dil-
linger over five states and a

1

portion of Canada. , 7
Public Enemy No. 1 and hla com-

panion slipped out of the limelight
6f a sensational police search in
southern Michigan early today into
an undercover but deadly game of
hide-and-seek with federal * opera-
tives in which the heavily -armed
pair were believed en route to Cbfc
cago where, only two weeks, ago, a
member of the Karpis outlaw gang
was killed and Arthur (Doc) B&rk-
«r, another of its leaders, was cap-
tured. _ • v

MICHIGAN HOADS GUARDED
Highways and byroads from De-

troit and Cleveland, leading to *****

city, swarmed with - patrol cars
bristling with, riot and wyaohin^
guns. Barriers halted traffic on
every road leading from Monroe, In
southern Michigan, where the trail,
lost in New Jersey and again in
Ohio, became bot again yesterday
with the discovery of a stolen auto-
mobile. • 1

^ The car was that of Dr. Horace
Bunslcker of Allentown, Piu, whom
the outlaws, fleeing from a gnn bat-
itle with federal officers In Atlantic
fdtr, forced to drive them about!
Pennsylvania and OfaioforAymrs

!

/ •

. > ~
i
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provincial police cooper-
\

ited by patrolling their 0*iU'High-
ways and posting extra guards at]
nearby border points. They thought
It unlikely the fugitives could have :

grossed the river. 1

PONTIAC CLEW TRAILED
Police Inspector William Collins,

Directing 80 picked riflemen in a
^search of Detroit underworld re-
sorts, gave more than casual atten-
tion to a report that two men re-
sembling the himted pair raced
through Pontiac last night in an au '

AomobUe bearing the license of a

{

rand Rapids resident. a
State police and authorities oS
rand Rapids were unable to locate!
ie Car’s owner. The Pontiac can!
as headed west. *1
Collins said it was almost certain,
the fugitives escaped the cordon

jBbrown around Monroe, they would
jjaake for Chicago, where they have
friends and know the terrain. ,

h Indiana and Illinois state police
Jbined remnants of the famous Chi-
cago “Dillinger squad” in attempt-
fog to prevent the outlaws from
gaining refuge in this city’s maxes.
Tb partment of Justice agents hale
;gf arded known haunts of the Ban-
ker Karpis gang here continuant
jglmce the Atlantic City footing.

JAN 23 1935



tHjlV FIGHT-WIDOW
'

r SEEKS OIJIET SCOT
5. ' -r , . : <*- ~ • .U.4-
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. Widowed by bullets that the guns
pt the law spit out for public ene-
r mies,~attr active

l Mrs. Clara Gibson.

:
- 35, today looked

toward a more
' *** H tranquil future—
Sk-r. |K somewhere In the

The most likely

spot appeared to
be among her par-

ents and friends in
her native Kansas

- City. It was there

Mrs. dara 12 yean ago that
Gibson she married Rus-{

f
Gibson, a small time^gamfelei,

> weeks ago he was slain by fej-

agents in a gun battle at S9lD
b Grove ave., having risen to tie

time and been labeled a Bremer
-kidnaping suspect.

Mrs. Gibson said She hadn't rel-

ished her furtive Hfe of Isolation as
Gibson’s spouse. Love and fear

(
kept her at his side, however, the
comely dark-haired widow added.

•The only time I got out of the
house was to buy food or go for an

;
auto ride with Russell,” said Mrs.

;
Gibson. “And then he always car-
ried two guns. I didn’t have any
friends, and couldn’t even write Jo
jew parents in Kansas City, became
Jm was afraid the police would cash
*ti| with us. When visitors calledjtie'

jkyked me in a room and talked]to
Ulfem in whispers.

^
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llinpis BaiiE Held UpT
Suspect Karpis and Aid

* The hunt for Alvin- Karpis and
Harry Campbell, desperadoes sought

In the &200.000 Bremer kidnaping,

centered in Illinois today following

the robbery of a bank at Trivoii,

•venteen miles west of Peoria.

(Suspicion that the two bank
libbers might be Karpis and
tsampbell was aroused because the
men were riding in a car with an
Ohio license. •

Karpis and Campbell have been
making a trek west since they shot
their way out of a police trap at

Atlantic City earlier in tha week.

Lie tn Wait for Cashier.

The two men, roughly dressed,

Jay in wait for Ralph DeMars.
trashier of the bank, this morning
I They overpowered the cashier apd
lvaited for the time lock to snamso
that the vaults might be opened.

The robbers seized $2,^00 and fled
toward Peoria.
Developments in the hunt for

Karpis and Campbell have indicat-
ed they were heading toward Illi-

nois* possibly Chicago.
f

Pair Hunted at Pontiac. I
Police yesterday at Monroe, Mid.,

found abandoned the car of Ip.
Horace Hunsicker of Allentown, «[.,
whom Karpis and Campbell kid-
naped in their flight out of Penn-
sylvania. The physician was released
in Ohio.
Michigan state police were also

hunting the two in the neighborhood
dt Pontiac, Mich., on a report that
fvo men answering their descrip-
tion had swept through Pontiac lit
fcht , T

Vir. T .

Mr. 1 racy

. « 1 P.nndV
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REPORT BOLfir

JAS CONFESSED

IN MASSACRE
i

V - ’

'

}; \
;

!

|Details Hpw Mgran Gang'

Was Wiped Out in
'

!

Garage Trap.
j
t

HUMPHREYS IS LISTED

Special Dispatch frcm a Staff Correspondent..

Washington, D. C., Jan. 23.—By-

ron Bolton, Barker-Karpis gangster,'

seized by department of justice

1

gents in Chicago in the raid in

rhich Russell Gibson was £il td,
^

as confessed to participation in he

t. Valentine’s day massacred in

Chicago in which seven Moran

gangsters were slain, according to

a report saying that department of

justice headquarters had the con-:

fession. .
- -

»

The report has it that Bolton

named himself, Fred (“Killer”)'

Burke, Claude Maddox, alias John-

ny Moore; Gus Winkler, Fred Goetz
j

and Murray (“The Camel”) Hum-
phreys as the men who wielded the -

machine guns in a North Clark

street garage St Valentine's day,

1929.

The office of Attorney-General

Cummings said today it had no in-

formation regarding the reported

confession of Bolton. 7. Edgar

iBoover, the director, was not 'BfP
fcnediately available. It was said

fee might be in a positionMther^to

Sez *fe.
e .gfiS

|
Mr. cieaa

* Mr. Baughman

j Chief Clerk.

l Mr. Coffey

[
Mr. Edwards...

I Mr. Egan

Tkttms of

' The seven slain in thE gara^f

wereteter and Frank Gusenberg,

Adam Heyer, an ex-convict; James
plsrk, a brother-in-law of George

C^Bugs”) Moran; John MaJ, a ga-

rage mechanic; Albert Weinshank
and pr. R. H. Schwimmer.

V One , report has it. that one -of

£he seven slain was “the finger

toan” employed by “Scarface Al”

Capone, Jake Guzik, Frank ("The

Enforcer”) Nityi and other leaders

of the “big syndicateV
' Bolton’s reported story is that

Jfcankie Uale, alias Frankie- Yale

iof New York, was the key figure

tyn the massacre, according to re-

B
Yale wanted to make a busi-

deal with Capone on a dog

,
but Capone refused and Yale

j

upon is reported to have en-,

the aid of Joe Aiello, an ally.

joi "Bugs” Moran, with the plan of;

doing a little “educational work.” I

Capone Forces Get Busy. 1

I* Capone's forces got wind of Uale’s

activities and decided to wipe out

S

Moran gang.

lolton’s story, it was reported,

J

b

t he was detailed to Watch dp
age at 2122 North Clark stre|t,

ich was a Moran beer depot It

j£he time. From a second floor front

tie kept watch and summoned the

ikillers just before the massacre.

[ Moran was en route to the garage

the time but halted a block aWay
•when be saw two men garbed in

'police uniforms enter, and so

'escaped becoming a victim with the

others. ?
* The Bolton report Is said to name
£3urke and Goetz as the men who
posed as policemen. They lined the
gnen against a brick wall, cowing
litem with shotguns. Then, so ibe
report has It, Bolton, Maddox,
Winkler and Humphreys entered
^through the rear door, carrying ma-
chine guns.

t They sprayed the seven gangsters
/with machine gqns as calmly as. if

jthfly were using so many hoses fen

piped of flowers. Six of the npn
mfkd instantly; the seventh, Frpik
upesenberg, lived an hour. Thefeix
Capone gangsters fled.

?

ir. Quinn

ir. Scbllder.

.vir. Tamm
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tWeiss’ Bo^j
Fished From!

Muddy Creek
A P-Ar*Ttc €/f y rhe%

Phila. Kidnap Victim

Wrapped in Blankets,

Bound With Wire

ENDS LONG TRAIL

Mais and Legenza Placed
;

in Death Cells to Await

Chair February 2

By The Associated Praia.
t

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22.—In a

grim. Iron weighted bundle, dragged

up from the muddy bottom of Nes-

baminy Creek, authorities today

found the end of a three months

hunt—the bullet marked body of

William Weiss, reputed kidnap

victim of the notorious “Tri-State”

i
gang.

! Wrapped in blankets bound with

[wire, the body of the night life

; character, “snatched” from outside
,

his suburban home last October,
was brought up with grappling
ropes from the shallow stream Just

northeast of Philadelphia.

An hour later. Martin Farrell,

member: of the gang blamed for the
killing, hesitantly identified the
mud-covered corpse as that of the

' reputedly wealthy suburbanite,
i whose abduction baffled authorities
! for more than two months before •

they trailed the Robert Mais mob
to earth,

“That’s—that’s Bill Weiss” he
muttered, when Police Superintend-
ent Joseph A, LeStrange questioned
him.

• • *

Ends Gangs Activities

Finding of the body, and the cap-
ture last week in New York of the*
convicted killers, Mais and Walter 1

Legenza, and the remnant of their
“Tri-State band” winds up the
activities of the gang through the
Philadelphia area.

.

Farrell and the other two taken
in New York, Marie McKeever, “girlj

friend” of Mais, and Edwin (Bones) i

Gale, fugitive from* Georgia chain
gang, were brought down to PhilaJ
delphia yesterday. Charges In con-V
nectlon with the Weiss slaying and
with the band’s activities probably
will be brought against them.
Mais apd Legenza, meantime, were

taken to Richmond*, Va., last night,
there to fulfill the death penalty
lor the murder of a bank track
driver placed against them before
they shot their way out of prison

iw-.WBwwAwtosO

RICHMOND, Va„ Jan. 22.—Wal**
,

ter Lengenza, stretched starkly on %
t ie, and -Robert Mais, drooping
wearily under the weight of heavy
shackles, today heard pronounce-
ments fixing their executions for
February 2, the earliest date Vir-
ginia law would allow.

After the gangsters, who were ar-
rested in New York, went back to
the death house In the Virginia
Penitentiary from which no prison-
er ever has escaped.
Their electrocutions, set for last

k
October and November, but delayed
by an escape from the Richmond
city Jail, were ordered upon their
conviction for the murder of B. M.
Huband, driver of a Federal Re-
serve Bank mail truck, who was
shot to death last March.

Trace Karpis

To Michigan

Through Car
yjruHfiJetOf

Aban^^ns^Stolen Ma-

chine; Both Sides of Bor-

der Closely Guarded

INDICTED IN KIDNAP

Named as One of Three

Principals in $200,-

'

000 Bremer Snatch

By The liocktod Prt««

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jkn- 22—Secset

indictments reported to name one

federal captive, Arthur “Doc” Bark-

er, and two gunmen the Govern-

mint hunts—Alvin K«pto sad ***'

„ Campbell—were returned tote to-

day by » Federal Grand Jury acting

on the Bremer kidnaping. •

The Grand Jury atoo retoned to-

dfetoents reputedly

(piracy charges on awe"!
Barter. In Jail here, and Karpis

and Campbell were repcrtql named
actual kidnapers of Edward O-

‘ m. veer ago for $200,000 janeom. xne

Indictments derify gjrevlous cues
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was being sought tonight along both -

sides of the United Btotah^Caam
adfcm boundary line, with Ontario i

: Provincial police joining Michigan!
State officers and Department of!
Justice Agents in the chase. j

The trail of Karpis and his quick i

shooting companion Harry Qsmp-f
be&L, lost near Philadelphia after i

they had shot their way from a*
police trap in Atlantic Otty Sunday,
was believed picked up again today

.

with the finding of a car near Mon-
roe, Mich., which had been taken
horn an Allentown, Pa., physician.
Belief that Karpis and Campbell

might attempt to cross the bound-
'ary and perhaps oontinue toward
Montreal, Karpis’ ‘old home, lad
Ontario Provincial police to cover
the border from Windsor south
to Amhersthurg. •

*

'>•-
.

*• • • •• ”*
’ ' - - A

Leave Engine Banning
So hurriedly did the pair who ab-

ducted Dr. H. H. Hunsicker at Al-
lentown and then released him after
a wild 24-hour ride, abandon his
car near a resort section of the Lake
“Erie Shore Line, that the motor still

was running when a rural mail car-
rier came on it.

%

Dell dark,/ the carrier, said he
saw one man leave the machine and
walk in the direction of Monroe.
Little importance wai attached to
the find, however, until State police

had examined It, noted the Penn-
sylvania license plates and found
Dr. Hunrickeris instrument bags In
the tonneau.
With the identity of the car es-

tablished, Department of Justice

,
agents Joined State police and Mon-

j

roe officers in a search of resort

j

cottages along the lake and Ontario
police took up the task on the
Canadian side.
' Federal officers directing the
search op the American side of the
boundary also gave some thought, to
the possibility Karpis and Campbell j

—if the pair still were together-
might be making for the old Dfi-
linger haunts in the upper peninsula
of Michigan.
This was the general territory in

which Dilllnger maintained a hide-
out last year. Traced through a
wide range from S&ult Ste. Marie,
Michigan, down to Little Bohemia
Lode* in Wisconsin, Dfflingex met-
death later under Department of

Me*1*


